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INDEX TO REVISED STATUTES.

lNTERMA.RRIAGE, of party, no callBe of abatement, in personal or real action, 519, 61l.
Th"'TESTATE estates, descent of. See Descent, title bU' Chap. 75, p. 455.
INTRUSIONS, information for. See Inquests of office. Chap. 93, p. 578.
INTERROGATORIES, penalty for not answering when cited by judge of probate for embezzlement, &c., 418.
in taking depositions, may be written or verbal, 624.
in perpetuum, must be in writing, 626.
INVEr-.""TORY, of estates of deceased persons, to be returned within three months, 409, 411.
what articles may be omitted, in making, 416.
additional may be required by judge of probate in certain cases, 415, 416.
ISSUE, word includes all lawful lineal descendants of the ancestor, 55.
general, may be plead in all cases, 517.
JAILS .A.J.~ JAILERS. Chap. 80, p. 486.
Jailer, may be appointed by sheriff, 486.
to continue in office notwithstanding vacancy in office of sheriff, 486.
governor and council may remove and appoint in some cases, 487.
county commissioners, when to appoint, 487.
to reside in house provided by county commissioners, 487.
forfeiture of, neglecting to do so, 487.
to return list of prisoners at each session of supreme court, 487.
to keep prisoners committed for debt separate from prisoners committed for crime, 488.
to keep minors and prisoners upon first cbarge separate from notorious offenders, 488.
penalty of, for violation of above, or furnishing prisoners with spirituous liquors, ·188.
liability of, and of sheriff, if prisoners escape, 487, 488.
to receive prisoners of United States, e:ssept persons claimed as fugitive slaves, 489.
to deliver body of person dying in jail to his friends, if requested, 489.
body not requested, to bury in the common burying ground, 489.
Jail, to be in charge of sheriff, 486.
sheriff to see kept clean and healthy, 487.
to be whitewashed annually, 487.
sheriff to retain the keeping of, until successor enters on the duties of his office, 487.
pr"ocesses for commitment to or liberation from, of prisoners, to be regularly filed in order
of time, 487.
such papers to be delivered by sheriff to successor, 487.
penalty of sheriff for neglect, 487.
liability of sheriff for escape of prisoners from, through insufficiency of jail or neglect, 487.
insufficiency of, escape in consequence, county liable to refund to sheriff, 488.
Sheriff, to have action against county to refund amount paid for escape through insufficiency
of jail, 488.
.
action contested, county commissioners to appoint agent to defend, suit, 488.
execution against, how levied, 488.
JAILERS, fees and allowance for support and custody of prisoners, 657.
to make returns of expenses of support of prisoners and make exhibits of commitments, &c., to county commissioners, 657.
may require of creditors security for support of debtors in prison, 645.
duty of, to notify creditors of their liability to support debtors, 645.
punishment for voluntarily or negligently suffering prisoners to escape, 679.
JAILS, to be provided by county commissioners, 475.
.
)nay be used for houses of correction, 738.
JOTh""T TEN A.L~CY, real estate conveyed in-mortgage and in trust to two or more persons, considered as held in, unless otherwise expressed, 451.
JOINT TENANTS, may be compelled to divide, by writ of partition, 557.
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JOThTT TENANTS, to give notice before committing waste, 583.
may join or sever in actions for injuries done to lands, 585.
one or more taking whole of rents or profits of joint estate, liable to pay
their co-tenants proportionate share in an action of special assumpsit, 585.
may join or sever in suit for recovery of lands, 610.
JOINDER, wrong, of counts, after verdict, judgwent cannot be revers'ed, 518.
JOINTURE, consent of wife to, bars dower, of what to consist, 605.
when and ,within what time may be waived and dower demanded, 606.
JOIST, surveyors of, to be elected, 313.
JUDGE, may sit in the trial of cases in which tbe town or county in which he resides is a party,.
if waiver be entered on docket, 519.
JUDGE OF PROBATE, See Court of Jlrobate. Chap. 63, p. 401.
may take depositions in perpetuam, 625.
may issue writ of habeas corpus in case of insane prisoners in civil
suits, 598.
duties payable by, on commissions, 647.
salaries of, 649.
.
JUDGES, of municipal and police courts, election of, their powers and duties, 703.
have jurisdiction in cases of forcible entry and detainer, 581.
their powers and duties relating to relief of poor debtors, 643.
fees to be the same as fees of justices of peace, 652.
JUDGMENT, on actions on probate bonds, how rendered, 4,.17.
actions of debt founded on, wbere to be brougbt, 496.
for defendant, dissolves attachment, 500.
limitation of actions on, to twenty years, 512.
not to be arrested in civil action, 519.
interest allowed from time of, 528.
'on general'verdict, sustained if any count be good, 518.
by justice of peace, limited to twenty dollars, with costs, 530.
in trustee process, 546, 551, 552. .
in actions for partition, how entered, 558.,
how far conclusive, 559, 560.
on review, 561, 562.
conditional, on mortgages, 564, 565.
in replevin, 587, 588.
to remain in force after release of poor debtor from arrest, 642.
on poor debtors' bonds, 645.'
JUGGLERS, to be sent to the house of correction, 738.
JURISDICTION, of state, extends to all places within its boundaries, 58.
how far concurrent with U. S. over lands ceded for certain purposes, 58.
of offences, and general provisions relating thereto. See Crimes, jurisdiction
of, ~c. Chap. 131, p. 700.
of justices of peace, in civil cases, 529.
of magistrates, in criminal cases, 703.of supreme court, 468.
of judge of probate, 403.
when restricted to the judge first taking cbgnizance of
case, 403.
transferred to adjoining county when interested, 403.
when assumed in certain cases voidable only on appeal, 403.
JURORS, SELECTION AND SERVICE ·OF. CH.!.P. 106, pp. 618 to 621.
municipal officers to prepare lists of, towns may strike out, but not insert, 619.
list of, to be prepared once in three years, qualifications ot; 619.
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Continued.
JURORS, SELECTION AND SERVICE OF,
persons exempted from sening as, 619.
names to be written on tickets and placed in jury box, liable to be drawn and serve
once in three years, 619.
number to be kept in jury box, who shall be withdrawn, 619.
county may be divided into jury districts, by county commissioners, 619.
to be drawn equally from all parts of the county, venires to be so issued, 619.
grand jurors to serve one year, when venires shall issue for,. 620.
to attend on the first day of the term, unless otherwise ordered, 620.
how venires shall be distributed, towns may adopt mode of drawing of, 620.
manner of drawing of, 620.
ticket to be returned into box, with date of draft indorsed upon it, 620.
constables to notify, and return venires, 6~0.
indorsement to be transferred to new tickets, upon revision of box, 620, 62l.
penalty for neglect of municipal officers, 62l.
of clerk of court and sheriff, 621.
of juror to attend, 62l.
fraud by municipal offi~ers, 62l.
how recovered and appropliated, 62l.
JURORS, enginemen exempt from serving as, 259.
grand, venires for, when to issue, 47l.
oaths and duties of, 711, 712.
~ot to sit on juries for trial if challenged, 714.
traverse, See Cour~, proceedings in,juries, 522, 523, 524.
venires, when. to issue, 411.
interested in similar questions on actions·where impro,ements are to be valued, not to
sit as such, 614.
fees of, 657.
in coroners' inquests, 726.
punishment for corrupt attempts to influence them, and for their own co~pt 'conduct, 68.
JURY, for estimation of damages in location of highways, 219, 220.
trial by, of questions of fa<;t, in supreme court of probate, 406.
to assess damages in actions on bonds, 519.
treat or gratuity "riven, or papers improperly given to, cause for setting aside verdict, 524.
may find general or special ,erdict, 523.
may try actions of trespass and waste with or without view of premises, 583.
death of plaintiff suggested in action for replevying a person, one to be summoned, 60l.
view by, in real actions, 614.
grand, mode of empanneling, 712.
duties and powers, 712.
in trial of criminal case, court may order view by, 7U.
of inquest. See Coroners' Inquest, 725, 726.
in indictments for libel, may determine the law and the fact, 697.
JURy FEE, seven dollars t~ be paid by plaintiff or appellant, 657.
JUSTICE, PUBLIC, OFFENCES AGAINST. CRll'. 122, pp. 676 to 680.
Agreements, corrupt, by attorneys, justices of the peace, sheriffs, coroners or constables to
procure business, punishment of, 678.
Bribery, of an executive, IcgiElative or judicial officer, 677.
of jurors, arbitrators, master in chancery, referees, 678.
either party exempt from punishment, on informing against the other, 678.
sheriffs, coroners and constables, taking bribes, punishment of, 678.
Escapes, jailers or other officers negligently permitting, in criminal cases, 679.
aiding and abetting pdsoner in, 679.
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JUSTICE, PUBLIC, OFFENCES AGAINST, - Continued.
Extortion, and willfully and corruptly taking illegal fees, 680.
Felonies, compounding of, 679.
Influent:e, corrupt, solicitation to procure places of trust, 677.
corrupt attempts on jurors, 678.
Jzt1"ors, misconduct, 678.
Justice of the peace, falsely assuming to be, 680.
refusing to obey in view of any breach of the peace, 680.
Officers, executive, legisllltive and judicial, accepting bribes, 677.
refusing to execute criminal processes, 679.
suffering escapes, 679.
falsely assuming to be, 680.
refusal of persons to assist, 679.
Pmjury, definition and punishment of, 677.
subornation of, 677.
person inciting or procuring another to commit, 677.
witness in court if presumed to have committed, court may order to answer to
charge of, 677.
proceedings in such cases, 677.
JUSTICE, fugitives from. Chap. 138, p. 722.
JUSTICES OF SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. See Court, supmneJudieial. Chap. 77, p. 467.
JUSTICES .oF PEACE, THEm JURISDICTION Al.'i'D PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL
CASES. CIill'. 83, pp. 528 to 532.
Justices of peace, their jurisdiction in civil actions, 529.
actions be~ore, in which title to real estate is in question, proceedirigs, 529.
in such cases appellant to supreme judicial court to produce copy of record
and other papers, 529. party neglecting to do so, to be nonsuited or defaulted, 529.
-writs from, their form and service, 529.
no appearance, judgment on default, 529.
judgment by, not to exceed twenty dollars and costs', 530.
plaintiif in action before, failing to prosecute, defendant to have execution
for costs, 530.
appeal from judgment, lies to supreme judicial court, 530.
to require appellant to recognize to prosecute appeal, 530.
appellant in such cases, to produce copy of justices' record, and other
papers, 530.
failing to do so, appellate court may affirm judgment of, with costs, 530.
may issue subprnuas for witnesses, 530.
may adjourn his court from time to time, 530.
unable to attend a trial, another justice may continue the case for thirty
days, 530.
inability not removed at end of continuance, another justice may try, 530.
executions issued by, returnable within three months, 530.
on removal of debtor to another county, may issue executions against him,
. directed to officers of county where he is supposed to be, 530.
may issue -writs of scire facias against executors or administrators, 530.
may do so against bail in civil actions and indorsers of -writs, 531.
such writs, when defendant or trustee resides out of the county, he may
direct to the officers of the county where such defendant or trustee
resides, 531.
to keep fair records of his proceedings, 531.
dying, after giving judgment in a cause, the person in possession of records
to deliver it on demand to another justice, 531.

-----------------------
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JUSTICES OF PEA.CE, &0. - Continued.
Justices of peace, refusal to deliver such records, punisbable with imprisonment as for con" tempt, 53l.
records delivered to such"justice, to be transcribed upon his own book, 531.
such copy, attested by transcribing justice, to be evidence, 53!.
execution may be issued on such transcribed records, 53l.
no such first execution shall issue after one year" unless on scire facias, 531.
removing from state, or dying, his official papers and records to be deposited
,vith clerk of the courts, 531.
papers to be receivcd by clerk, who may grant certified copies to be evidence, 53l.
records of, not completed, proceedings consequent thereon, 53l.
records not deposited with clerk, execution iss1,led on judgment of such
justice, may be used as evidcnce, 53l.
commission expired, may issue for two years thereafter copies of judgments
and renew executions, 532.
not to be attorney for any party in any cause tried before him, 532.
shall not hear and determine cases commenced by himself, 532.
where he may hold courts, 532.
defendant, where title in real estate is in quesiio;t, may plead general issue
and need not file brief statement, 532.
action continued at request of plaintiff, only one travel and attendance to
be taxed; 532.
JUSTICES OF THE PEA.CE, power to call town meetings in certain cases, 66.
may call parish meetings, 196.
may call meetings of owners of houses of public worship, for
purposes of incorporation, 199.
two may issue warrants for removi\l of persons infected with
contagious sickness, 204.
to secure infected articles, and to impress houses and
stores therefor, 204.
may abate nuisances, 213, 214.
powers of, in relation. to watclI and ward. See Watch and wal·d.
Chap. 25, pp. 256 to 258.
on application, may call meetings of corporations, 325.
to notify coroner, of railroad accidents, in .certain cases, 369.
may issue warrants for meetings of proprietors of aqueducts, 377.
for meetings of persons desirous of forming library, charitable and benevolent associations, 379.
for meetings of rroprietors of lands, wharves and real
estate in common, 38l.
for meetings of owners of mills, for repairs, 383.
may solemnize marriages, 39l.
proceedings of, when marriages are forbidden, 39l.
may administer oaths to tbe truth of inventories or accounts in
pro bate, in some cases, 404.
power to certify minor's choice of guardians, 430.
to make certificate ~f oath made by assignee in cases of assignment, 437.
to take acknowledgment of deeds, 451.
their jurisdiction in civil actions. See Jlr.:Jtices of the peace, thei,·
jltl"i.sdiction, ~c. 'Chap. 83, p" 528.
may issue scire facias against bail on justice judgments, though
debt and cost exceed twenty dollars, 540.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, jurisdiction in trustee process. See Trustee proce~s. Chap. 86,
pp. 541 to 543.
have jurisdiction in cases of forcible entry and detainer, 581.
jurisdiction in replevin suits, 586.
duties on complaint in bastardy process, 589.
power in cases of lost and forfeited goods, 591.
may take depositions in actions pending, 623.
agreements to refer disputes, 627.
may take recognizances of debts, 633.
duties payable by, on commissions, 647.
their fees, 651, 652.
their powers in view of a breach of the peace! 682.
may cause disturbers of camp meetings to be arrested, 687.
may require securities of persons to keep the peace and be of
good behavior, 698.
in criminal cases, their jurisdiction, powers and duties. See
JJIagistrates, proceedings in criminal cases. Chap. 132, pp ..702
to 706.
their duties, to pay over fines to treasurer of town or county, 719.
may commit certain persons to houses of cOLTection, 739.
JUSTICES OF PEACE Al-ill QUORUM, may take depositions in perpetuam, 625.
two may bail prisoners if committed for bailable offences, 598.
their powers and duties, in cases of poor debtors. See Poor debtors, relief oj.
Chap. 113, pp. 634 to 646.
duties and powers of, in relation to appeals from examiners of persons alleged
to be insane, 748.
KENNEBEC COUNTY, boundaries of, 761.
KIDNAPPING, how punished, 668.
KINDRED, next of, to widow or husband, have first claim to administration, 411.
of wards, to be notified on petition of sale of real estate, 444.
how to inherit estates, 455.
degrees of, to be computed according to rules of eivillaw, 456.
of paupers, liable for their support, 251.
LABOR, ten hours a legal day, 520.
LAMPS, and lamp posts, malicious injury to, 694.
LAND AGENT, See Lands, their sale and settlement. Chap. 5, p. 89.
salary of, 648.
LANDING, buildings or fences upon, when deemed nnisances, 212.
LAi"IT)LORD, lien on buildings for ground rent, 572.
LANDS, THEIR SALE AND SETTLEilffiNT; LAND AGENT, LOCATION AND CARE
OF LOTS FOR PUBLIC USES. CILll'. 5, pp. 89 to 97.
Land agent, to give $50,000 bonaS, 90.
to superintend sale and settlement of lands, 90.
not to be concerned in lumber business, 90.
not to be concerned in the purchase of public lands, 90.
to receive and pay over money on account of public lands to state treasurer, 90.
securities taken by, to be made payable to state, 90.
to act personally, or by assistants if necessary, 90.
shall execute deeds, coIlecG n~tes, and pay proceeds every month into state
treasury, 90.
with governor and council, a board for sUrvey of lands, 90.
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LAl\"'I)S, &c. - Continued.
Land agent, to give information to inquirers, 90.
Plans oj surveys, maps and field notes of surveyors to be deposited in land office, 90, 91.
field notes open for inspection, 90.
Trespass itpOn, who may be prosecuted therefor, 91.
teams and supplies for trespassing, forfeited, 91.
measure of damages declared, 91.
Trespassel', indirect or directly concerned in trespass, not allowed to purchase trespass timber, 91.
Damages, for trespass when suit is brought by state for individual, 91.
k>rns RESERVED FOR l'UDLIC USES, 91.
Lands reserved, for public uses, may be located by agreement, 91.
plan of lands selected, entered in land office, to be location, 91, 92.
commissioners appointed by supreme judicial court may locate, 91, 92.
location to be before sale, 92.
toJle of average -value with other lands in same parcel, 91, 92.
Land agent, to have care of reserved lands, 92.
may sell grass and timber thereon, 92.
shall give proprietors an option to purchase, 92.
shall keep account with each lot, 92.
shall settle accounts with.governor and council ruinually, 92.
shall pay balance to state treasurer, 92.
Rese/'ved lands, state treasurer shall keep separate accounts with, 92.
balance to remain in treasury for use of town when incorporated, 92.
money received from sales of tiniber and grass, how disposed of, 92.
income of fund only to be expEmded, 92.
annual interest to be added to principal until organization of town or plantation, 92.
on incorporation of town, money to be paid to trustees of ministerial or school
fund,92.
incorporated as 'a plantation, interest of fund to be applied for schools, 93.
two or more townships, on organization, interest on, to be distributed among
them, 93.
interest to be cast annually, 93.
paid on evidence of organization, 93.
locations of proportions reserved in grant, how made, 93.
committee to make, appointed by supreme judicial court, 93.
to be sworn, 93.
to give notice of appointment and meeting to execute it, 93.
return of, to be accepted and recorded, 93.
to be a legal assigrunent and location, 93.
location in partition, how made, 93.
persons aggrieved by court, may allege exceptions, 93.
THE SALE OF L,u,LlS FOR SETTLElIEXT, 94 to 97.
Settling lands, land agent to designate townships, 94.
list of lands designated and conditions of sale to be published, 94.
land agent to locate roads in settling lands, 94.
lots, tbeir price and manner of paying therefor, 94.
land agent to give certificate of purchase, 94.
labor on roads, to be received :in payment for, 94.
one lot only to be grauted to the same person, 94.
settling duties, what are required, 94.
unperformed, land forfeited, 94.
agents, how appointed, to locate settlers, 94.
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LAJ\"'DS, &c. - Continued.
Settling lands, agents to expend road money, 9,1,.
Settler's lot, to the value of $1,000, exempted from attachmellt, 94.
. to descend contingently to children free from payment of debts, 94, 95.
not to be conveyed unless wife joins in deed, 95.
Timber lands, townships to be set apart for sale, 95.
mode of sale, 95.
manner of payment, 95.
pUrchaser to comply with condition of sale within twenty days, 96.
neglect to do so, deposit money forfeited, 96.
bids for, may be withdrawn, 96.
lands not taken, may be sold at private sale, 96.
Land agent, may sell islands belonging to state, 96.
to report to governor and council once in three months, 96.
governor and council to audit and settle his accounts, 96.
what shall be stated in his reports, 96.
money received on account of lands to be paid out on warrant, 96.
to keep notes and securities, 96.
to return schedule of notes and trial balances to state treasurer," 96.
nnnual report of, 96, 97.
LANDS, WHARVE:::l, AND OTHER REAL ESTATE IN COID:1ON, PROPRIETORS OF.
ClLU'. 56, pp. 381 to 383.
Meetings, of proprietors, how to be called, 381.
modes of giving notice of, when lands lie in one qr more incorporated towns, 381.
what officers may be chosen at, 381.
manner of calling future, may be decided by'vote, 381.
no business to be transactecl at, unless specified in warrant, 381.
votes, how to be counted at, 382.
by-laws may be passed and penalties annexed not exceeding three dollars, 382.
Officers, to be sw~rn, 382.
Assessments, may be made of money raised at legal meeting for certain purpOSES, 382.
to be published as meetings are notified, 382.
payment of, how enforced, 382.
right sold for, how redeemed, 382.
Treaslt1'er, powers, duties and tenure of office of, 382.
Proprietors, majority of, at legal meeting, may provide for management of lands, 382.
may vote in person or by attorney, 382.
records of, after final division of property, to be deposited with clerk of town
where lands lie, duty of town clerk in such case, clerk of corporation to continue in office till records so deposited, 382, 383.
corporate powers of, continued for ten years after final division of property, for
certain purposes, 383.
Unincorpol"ate township or tract, owners of, may raise and assess money for highway~, 383.
LA.J\"'D OR L.A.c'IT)S, what the term includes, 55.
"LANDS, logs or other timber lying upon, adjacent to rivers, when forfeited, 317.
LARCENY .A.c~D RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS. CIllF. 120, pp. 671 to 673.
Action, for recovery of stolen goods, may be maintained by owner, 673.
Common thief, who is to be deemed such, and how punished, 672.
Compensation, to prosecutor and officer, for securing stolen property, 673. "
Embezzlement, by officers of corporations, agents, co=on carriers, and others, 672.
Larceny, defined, in a dwellinghouse, in other buildings, at fires, and from the person, how
punished, 671, 672.
fraudulently personating and receiving property, deemed such, 672.
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LARC&~, &0. -

C:oiltill!led.
Stolen goods, person buying, receiving or concealing, how: punisbed, 672.
punishment mitigated on restoration of goods, 672.
receiver may be tried though the principal has not been convicted, 672.
punishment increased on second conviction, 673.
officer to secure, on arrest of persons cbarged, 673.
LARCENY AT FIRES, carrying away and concealing goods at, deemed larceny, 260.
LARCENY, llDlawful conversion of logs, spars, masts, deemed to be, 317.
LASCIVIOUS, coh~bitation, punishment for, 684.
LAW OF ROAD, CIUP. 19, pp. 231, 232.
I
definition of terms "way" and "team", as used in this chapter, 231.
teams about to meet, to turn to the right, when unable to do so, to stop, 231.
to be driven to the right, or to stop to let others pass, 231.
not to stand on way to obstruct passage, nor withont a driver, 231.
not to travel faster than a walk on bridges, 232.
carrying passengers, not to be left without a driver, under penaltj, 232.
bells to be used, 231.
persons injured, to recover damage, penalty for violation, 231.
penalty for traveling on bridges faster than a walk when legal notice is given, 232.
wide rimmed wheels to be used on certain roads, penalty for violation, 232.
LAW LIBRARY, associations, 380.
duty paid by attorneys on admission, to be applied in support of, 136.
LAWS, when published, to be distributed by secretary of state, 60.
to be published in state paper with date of approval, 60.
of other states, admitted as evidence, 526.
foreign and unwritten, proved by parol, 526.
LEASE, for more than seven years, not valid unless recorded, 450.
tenant holding under, how liable to process of forcible entry and detainer, 581.
of land for the erection of buildings on, subje~ts buildings to lien, 572.
of dwelling house of 'person convicted of keeping a house of ill-fame,' avoidable at
option of landlord, 686.
LEASES, railroads forbidden to make, of road, without consent of legislature, 368.
LEATHER, See Leather, boots and shoes, 298.
LEGACIES, on conditions precedent, and no time fixed, to be paid within five years, 454.
may be recovered of executor in an action of debt, 423, 556.
due from executor or administrator, may be attached on trustee process, 546.
LEGATEE, may be ordered to give bond to refund, 422.
liable for demands accruing more than five years after probate of will, 556.
may have remedy on administrator's bond, when and how, 447, 448.
when, how far, and in what manner liable to pay testator's debts, 453.
how liable to contribute to posthumous or other child omitted in testator's will,
453, 454.
LEVY OF EXECUTION, on personal property. See Execution, levy of, on personal proper/yo
Chap. 84, p. 532.
on real estate. See Execution, title to real estate by levy on. Chap.
76, p. 457.
LEWDNESS, open and gross, how punished, 684.
LIBELS. CIilP. 129, pp. 696, 697.
Libels, definition of, and what is deemed a publication, 696, 697.
punishment for, 697 •
. publisher responsible, to what extent, 697.
truth of, in what cases a justification, 697.
jury to determine .at their discretion the law and the fact, 697.
actions for, to be commenced within two years, 510.
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LIBEL, for divorce. See Dhorce, and annulling of marriages.
for forfeiture of gunpowder, 2'62.
of personal property, 591.
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Chap. 60, p. 39·!.

LIBRARIES AND CHARITABLE .A.l~D BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. CIllP. 55, pp.
379 to 381.
First meeting, application to a justice to call, 379.
notice of', how to be given, 379.
Organization, into body corporate, manner of, 379.
Corporation, general powers of, 380.
what estate it may hold, 380.
for charitable purposes, not to sue members for dues nor be sued by them,
liabilities to be enforccd by ita by -laws, 380.
Cowlty laID libraJ'Y, association, how organized, 380.
duties of treasurer und clerk of, 380.
treasurer of, to dcposit statement of funds annually in January with state treasurer, 380.
treasurer and clerk at; liable for misfeasance, 380.
Public libraries may be established 'by towns, 380.
towns may raise money for, not exceeding certain amount, 380, 381.
donations for, may be received and managed by towns, 381.
LIBRARIES, law, attorney's fee for admission applied to, 136.
LIBRARY, STATE, secretary of state to be librarian, his duties, 60.
actions for breaches of its regulations, by whom to be brought, 60.
books from, who are allowcd to take; rules mid regulations for taking, 60,61.
certain books not to be taken from, 61.
receipts for books taken, to be evidence in prosecutions therefor, 61.
county attorneys to prosecute receiptors, 61.
sums recovered to be paid for use of, 61.
librarian to make annual report to the legislature, 61.
LICENSES, of court, for sale of lands. See Sale of "eal cstata by license of COllrt. Chap. iI,
p. ,139.
to innholders and victualers. See Inn71Olders, %c. Chap. 27, p. 262.
to auctioneers. Sce Allction and altctioneers. Chap. 3,1, p. 276.
to hawkers and pedlers. See HalDkers and pedlers. Chap. H, p. 321.
to pawnbrokers and intelligence offices, 277, 278.
LIENS,

A.},T})

THEIR

E~~ORCEMENT.

CII.ll'. 91, pp. 568 to 5/4.

Lm.'is ON VESSELS, 569.
Lien'l, by mechanics or persons furnishing materials for vessels building, how secured, 569.
for repairs on after launching, 569.
officer ma..ldng attachment to secure, to file with town clerk, and to deliver to owner
or master workman copy of the return of attachmeut, 570.
service of writ to secure, how and by whom to be made, 570.
attachments preservcd until thirty days after judgment in all suits is rendered, 570.
commissioner to examine, may be appointed by court if dcemed expeclient, 570.
to give bond with securities, 570.
his powers and duties, 570.
report, to be prima facie evidence C'f amount due, party aggrievc-1i by it
may have it reversed, 570.
vessel, liable to reduction in value by keeping, may be sold by order of court, 570.
officcr selling, to deliver proceeds to commissioner, penalty for neglect, 571.
proceeds of sale, how to be applied, 571.
advance to creditors recovering jUdgment before other actions are dis!,osed of, how
provided for, 571.
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Lmxs OY LDIE AND LDIE ROCK, 57l.
Liens, on lime rock, precedence given to certain persons, 571.
tu continue thirty days after rock is manufactured, or until lime is sold, 57l.
attachments made within the time, to ha1'e precedence, 571.
may be discharged by tender of sum due, 57l.
Lmxs os DUILDISGS A),"D LOTS, 571.
Liens, given to persons furriishing labor or materials for erection or repair of buildings, to be
enforced by attachment within ninety days, 571.
levy made, appraisers to set out to the creditor a suitable lot for such building, 57l.
owner dying within ninety days, extended, 572.
on buildings on leased land, for rent, enforced by attachment, 572.
Lm..'\s OY LOGS ASD LU:UDEn, 572.
Liens, given to persons cutting, hauling or driving lumber, enforced by attachment, 572.
officer makiug attachment, may pay boomage, 572.
not defeated by takiug note, 572.
notice of the suit to be given to owner of logs or lumber, 572.
Gmmn.ll. pnOTISIOXS Fon EYFOnCEliENT on. DISClll.n.GE OF LIENS, 572.
Liens, suits to enforce, to have precedence of all attachments made after lien attacbed, 572.
may be maintained though debtor is deceased and estate insolvent, 572.
executor or administrator may be summoned and held to answer to actions
brought to enforce liens, 572.
tender, made by debtor or owner of property or their agents, discharges, 572.
LmNs, HOW EXFonCED OY GOODS IN POSSESSION, 572.
Lien, on goods in possession enforced by sale, 572.
person claiming, to file in supreme judicial court petition for process to enforce lien, 573.
service on owners within the state, how to be made, 573.
service when owners unknown or out of the state, how to be made, 573.
owner appearing, proceedings to be same as in an action on the case, 573.
questions of fact, to be submitted to a jury, 573.
owner defending, may be required to give bond to pay costs, 573.
adjudication in favor of petitioner, court may order property to be ,Bold, manner of
selling, 573,
disposition of proceeds, and money paid into court, 573.
Liens, for less than $20, may be enforced before any justice of the peace, 573.
appeals allowed to either party, and proceedings in appeals, 574.
LIEN, on property for tuxes, 104, 128.
of factors and agents, on goods of another in their possession, 27l.
on real estate of stockholders of banks, on the appointment of receivers, 345.
of mutual insurance compauies, on buildings insured, and on lands appurtenant, 355.
on decease of members, to eontinue, 355.
of mortgagees, on policy of insurance of real estate, 356.
mechauics', not defeated by certain exemptions from attachment, 502.
by attachment, of shares in a corporation, 502.
of part owner, discharging attachment, 505.
on personal property taken in execution, to continue, if further proceedings be suspended
.by prior attachment, 536.
of attorney, not to be affected by setting off of ex(:cutions, 537.
,of trustee, on goods in his possession, for costs, 544.
on vessels, linre rock, on buildings, on logs ~d lumber, and on goods in possession. See
Liens and their enforcement. Chap. 91, p.568.
on mills 'and mill-darns, for damages in flowing lands, 576.
by demandant claiming estate for life, for value of improvements paid by him, 615.
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LIEN, of tenant of real estate, ousted after six years possession, on premises, for value of improvements, 615.
of creditors, on property disclosed by poor debtors, 642.
on property disclosed by poor debtor, about to leave the state, on mesne process, 636, 637.
LIFE ESTATE, how execution may be levied on, 460.
when vested in a person to whom land is conveyed for life, and to heirs in
fee, 450 •.
LIFE INSURAl.~CE, money due on, to be omitted in inventory to be made by administrator or
executor, ,416.
LIGHTERS AJoil) HARBORS.
lighters carrying stone, sand, 'or gravel, to be marked at light water mark, and at
five other places, marks to be inspected yearly, 282.
penalty for using without such marks, antl for falsely marking them, 282.
persons to be appointed to mark and ascertain capacity of, to regulate fees, 282.
when capacity has been altered, to be ascertained and marked anew, ,282.
no ballast to be thrown into road, port or harbor, under penalty j none to be taken
from any island, beacll, or land, without consent of owner, under penalty, 282.
LIME Al-"'IT) LIME CASKS. See Inspcction and sale oj manufactured articles, 292.
LThfE ROCK, lien upon, 571.
LIMITATION, of personal actions. See Actions, commencement oj, and limitation oj personal
actions. Chap. '81, p. 509.
of real actions. See Actions, ?'eal, limitation oj. Chap. 105, p. 616.
of actions against executors or administrators, limited to four years from notice
of their appointment, 555.
of complaints for flowing lands" to three years, 575.
of suits on replevin bonds, to one year, 588.
of actions to recover lands sold by license of court, to five years, 445.
for granting probate or administration to twenty years, 403.
of actions, not affected by the appointment of a special administrator, 414.
of writs ~f error and certiorari, limited to six years, 603, 604.
.
of prosecutions for treason or misprision of treason, limited to three years, 665.
for malicious trespasses, to four years, 6940.
for all crimes except treason, murder, manslaugbter, to sh:
years, 702.
LIMITED P ARThTERSRIPS, See Partncrships, limited. Chap. 33, p. 27±.
LINES, of towns, 70.
LIQUORS, spirituous, sale or gift of, prohibited to indians, HI.
prohibited to prisoners, 488.
LINCOLN CO"ffi'j""TY, boundaries of; 760.
LISTS of voters, See Elections. Chap. 4, p. 72.
persons liable to serve as jurors, 619.
LITERARY INSTITUTIONS, property of, exempted from taxation, 102.
LIVERY STABLES, in maritime tOW11S, to be kept in places assigned, 261.
LIVES Al."'IT) PERSONS OF INJ)IVIDUALS, OFFENCES AGAINST. CILll'. 118, pp.
665 to 669.
I
Abduction, and compelling a woman to marry without her consent, punishment, 668.
Assault, and assaults and batteries, definition of, and punishment for, 669.
on a female with intent to commit a rape, 669.
with intent to murder, maim, rob, steal, or eommit other felonies, 669.
Attempt, to commit mm'der without assault, punishment, 669.
Duel, person killing another in, deemed guilty of murder in the first degree, 667.
second in, where death ensues, deemed accessory before the fact, punishment, 667.
conviction or aCCJ.uittal of, in another state, bar to indictment, 667.
principal and parties, how punished, thongh no death ensues, 667.
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LIVES .AJ.'l"D PERSONS,
Contillued.
Duel, offering or accepting a challenge or aiding, how punished, 667.
leaving the state to evade jurisdiction, punishable, 667.
posting and oontemptuous language used, punisbable, 667.
Exposure, and abandonment of children under five years, how punished, 668.
Kidnapping, forcibly confining, sclling as a slave, punishment for, 668.
offences for, where to he tricd, trial, 668.
j]Ianslallgl!ter, defined and punished, 666 •
.1IIaim, defined and punished, 667.
lIIasters of steamboats, misconduct of, or gross negligence, occasioning loss of life, how punished, 666.
Minors, apprentices and sen"ants, unlawful carrying out of the state of, 668.
enlistment of, or enticing to cnlist out of the state, how punished, 668.
Murder, defined, first and second degrees of, and punishment for, 656.
jury to fiud degree of murder, 666.
attempts to commit, by any methods, 669.
Rape, defined and punished, 668.
Robbery, with or without daugerous weapons, defined and punished, 669.
Slaves, voluntarily brought into the state, free, 669.
punishment for restraining such, 669.
Threatening communications, to e:>:tort money, how punished, 668.
LOBSTERS, persons not residents of tIlls state, prohibited from taking, 304.
municipal officers may grant licenses to take, 305.
LOCATION, of lands reserved for public uses, 91.
LOGS, surveyors of, to inspect, survey, measure and give certificate, 316.
masts and spars, unlawful conversion of, declared to be larceny, 317.
punishment for cutting marks therefroru, 316.
and other timber lying upon lands adjacent to rivers, when forfeited, 317.
of different owners, when intermiIcd, e:>:penses of driving, how paid, 317.
LORD'S DAY, service of civil process on, void, persons eX9cuting liable in damages, 509.
regulations for observance of, 686, 687.
pcnalty for beiug preseut at games or public diversion, 011 evening preceding or
following, 687.
tythingmen to prosecute for violatiolls of regulations concerning, 688.
LOST GOODS. See Personal property sei=ed, amllost·goods. Chap. 98, p. 590.
LOTTERIES. See HeaW" public safety and poliey, offences against. Chap. 128, fl. 695.
LUMBER, to'wns to elcct surveyors of, to be sworn, 313.
not to be sold or shipped, uiltil surveyed, under penalties, 313, 315.
LUNATIC, may be included in term insane person, 55.
MA.GISTRATES, PROCEEDINGS 'OF, IN CRnIINAL CASES.

CHil'o 132, pp. 703 to 706.

703.
Ju,<;tiees of peace allcljudges of municipal courts, may administer oath and require aid, 703.
jurisdictioll to e:l.."iend to larcenies not e:>:ceecling ten dollars in value, 703.
to assaults alld batterie::;, breaches of peace, &c., 703.
may punish by fine Ilot e:>:ceeding ten dollars, 703.
Ilot to take cognizance of cases relating to fugitive slaves, 703.
to cause to be arrcsted and bound over for trial to supreme judicial court persons charged with offences 1l0L within their jurisdiction, 703.
to issue warrants for arrest of accused persons, e:mmine on oath into circumstances of alleged offences, 704.
to summon and recognize witnesses, 704.
shallllot allow costs to complainants, 704.
CRTIIIN.ll. ;runlsDIcTIOX OF )UGISTRATES,
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JIAGI~TP..ATES,

&c. - Continued.
Justioes of peaoe ancljudges of municipal oOllrts, may allow fees to police officers and constables,
in certain cases, 7040.
to make warrants returnable before any justice of the peace of the county, 7M.
fuGISTR!.TES ~y ISSUE S=OJ(SES FOR WIT1\"""]lSSES, .,L'D liLOW THEIR FEES, 7040.
Witnesses, by whom summoned, 704.
summoned by accused, not required to attend trials mthout prepayment of legal
fees, 7040.
not allowed but in one case at the same tinre before any judicial tribunal, 704.
magistrate may issue summons to, to testify in any court in New England, in
certain cases, 7040.
refusing to appear before any court in any state in New England, penalty for, 704.
may be ordered to recognize for their appearance before higher tribunals, 704.

WARlllNTS FOR SEARCH, 705.
Sea1'ch warrants, iu what cases magistrates may issue, 705.
complaint for, form of, and what it must allege, 705.
how directed and served, 705.
to search a house in the night tinre, 705.
APPEALS FROli ~GISTRATES, 705.
]'[agistmtes, persons aggrieved by decisions of, may appeal, 705.
to recognize appellant to prosecute appeal, 705.
Appellant, to produce copies of papers, 705 .
.Court, may order case laid before grand jury, or issue a capias against appellant if he does
not appear, 705.
FEES OF ~GISTRATES, 705.
Magistrate, to have fees for but one warrant, where unnecessary numbe~ is issued, 705.
to have no fees in cases where the grand jury do not find an indictment, 705.
not to tax greater fees than allowed by law, 705.
may retain his fees from costs paid, 706.
how he is to dispose of other costs, 706.
costs not paid to, county commissioners to examine bills and order them paid
from county treasury, 706.
costs in cases of appeal to be certified by, to higher court, 706.
warrants issued by, to be under seal and signed when issued, 706.
Supreme judicial court, to examine bills of costs presented by county commissioners, 706.

JIAGISTRATE, persons arrested for offences, to be bro,ught before, for examination, 708.
in examining criminals, may associate another magistrate with him, 70S.
may adjourn examinations not more than ten days at one tinre, and recognize
prisoner to appear at adjournment, 70S.
to record default of prisoner failing to appear at adjournment, 708.
examination of accused by, manner of malting, 708.
may discharge accused, if there is not probable cause to charge, 709.
proceedings of, if cause to charge is found, 709.
may tal;:e bail in cases of persons arrested for offences committed in other
counties, 70S.
may grant discharges in certain cases for satisfaction of private injuries, 709.
MALllLL~G, of persons, how punished, 667.
MAINE, act of admission into the union, 755.
act of separation from Massachusetts, 755 to 759.
MAINTEN.AJ.~CE of bastard children. See Bastard children and tlleir maintenanoe. Chap. 97,
p. 589.
MAJORITY, words giving authority to three or more persons, majority may act, 55.
~
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:MALICIOUS illSCHIEFS,.Al\"-I) TRESPASS OX PROPERTY. C1LI.P. 12.i, pp. 69?, 694.
booms, rafts, vessels, penalty for injuring or cutting loose, 693.
bridges and roads, penalty for injuring, 693.
buildings, fixtures, valuable goods or papers injured, penalty, 694.
dams, canals, machinery, engines injured, penalty, 693.
domestic animals, penalty for injuring' or killing, 693.
gardens, orchards, impro.ed field, penalty for passing over, 694.
impro,ed lands, penalty for trespasses on, 694.
limitation of prosecution and jurisdiction of justices of peace, 694.
monuments, guide posts, lamps, 694.
timber or wood standing, carrying away earth, stone, and other things, penalty for, 694;
trees and shrubs, fences, gates and bars, and severing of'produce, 693.
MA},TJ)~S, writs of, power of supreme court to issue, 468.
::llAi"l'GEL 'WURZEL, standard wcight of a bushel, 291MANSLAUGHTER, defined, and punishment for, 666.

MA.J,"I'UFACTURlliG CORPORATIONS. ClIoU'. 48, pp. 348 to 351POleers, duties and liabilities, 348.
Officers, when chosen, tenure of office, not to be less than three directors, one of whom to be
president, directors and treasurer to be stockholders, treasurer to giye bond, clerk
to be sworn, 348.
First meeting, how called, 348.
By-lazes, how made and enforced, 348.
Capital, fi.;:ed, and divided into shares, may he suhsequently increased, 349.
]{a1l1e8 oj owners, and shares of each, to be entered of record, 349.
Certificates of shares, how to be issued, how transferable, 349.
Assessments may he made and shares sold for neglect to pay, notice of sale, how given, title
to purchaser, 3,19.
Semi-annual statement, to he puhlished by treasurer, what to contain, penalty for neglect and
for publishing false statement, 349.
Debts, amount of, limited, liability of stoekholders for, conditional, 349.
Dividends may be made, not to reduce capital until all debts paid, penalty for violation, 350.
Names of directors, clerk, and schedule of property, to he furnished officer haying precept, 350.
Officer having exeeution, may elect to take debts due corporation, transfer to be made by person in charge, 350.
Penalty for refusing to comply with provisions, hooks to be produced on trial, 350.
Children, under fifteen years, not to he employed 'without proof of schooling, ,certificate of
teacher evidence, penalty for violation, county attorney to prosl!,cute, 350.
under sixteen years of age, not to be employed more than ten hours of a day,
penalty, how recovered, 350, 351-

MANlJFACTURlliG CORPORATIONS, shares or interest in, may be taken and sold on execution, 53,!.
lands and mortgages of, may be takcn and sold on execution, '164,465.
right of redeeming within one year, 465.
stockholders in, not liable for corporate debts on certain conclitions, 349.
MARITIME TO\VNS, may appoint officers to prevent landing 'of passengers from ,essels, 256.
officers of, may assign places for certain branches of business, 261.
MARINERS, when exempted'from military duty, 146.
at sea, not prev'ented from making nuncupative will, 455.
punishment of, for making false affidayits and protests, 692.
how far shipowners are liable for their embezzlement, 280.
MARKS ON LOGS, penalty for cutting out, altering or destroying, without consent of
owner, 316.
'!r
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11ARRIAGE, A...."N"D ITS SOLEMNIZATION,' RECORD OF BIRTHS .A},TJ) DEATHS,
Al~D THE ADOPTION OF CHILDREN. CIIll'. 59, pp. 389 to 394,.
~L\lmllGE

..u.-n

ITS SOLll)Ui!Z,\.TION.

390.

lJIarriagq, 'prolribited, mthin certain degrees of kindred, 390.

void, between a wlUte and a negro and certain others, 390.
insane or idiot, incapable of contracting, 390.
void, if either party have a husband or wife living, 390.
intention of, to be published by town clerks, 390.
certificate of publishment of intention, to be delivered to person solemnizing, 390.
prohibited, of persons under age, mthout consent of parents or guardians, 390 ..
of residents of state solemnized out of the state, declaration of, to be filed with
town clerk, 391.
penalty for not filing declaration of, when solemnized out of the state, 391.
forbidden, proceeclings relating to, 391.
void, if solemnized iu another state to evade provisions of law, 391.
valid, if solemnized in quaker form, 391.
clerk of quaker meeting to make returns of solemnization of, to town clerk, 391.
penalty of such clerk for neglect to return, 391.
who may solemnize, 391.
may be solemnized by a justice of the peace, 391.
ordained or licensed minister, snitably commissioned, may solemnize, 391.
minister's comnrission to be evidence of ordination or license, 391.
penalty for solemnizing contrary to law, 391.
between persons not authorized to contract, 391.
record to be kept aud return made of, by persons solemnizing, 392.
copy of record to ·be evidence, 392.
penalty for neglect of person solemnizing, to make record or return, 392.
Talid, if solemnized by persons supposed to be authorized, 392.
lawful, notwithstanding informalities, if supposed to be so by either party, 392.
for giving fhlse certificate of publishment of intentions of, 392.
Town clerk, to return, annually, to clerk of courts, list of marriages for record, 392;
BmTIIS .D.-n DE,\.THS, 392.
Bil,tns and eleatl,,;, recorcl of, to be made by town clerk, 392.
parents and other persons to notify town clerk of, 392.
penalty for persons neglecting to give such notice, 393.
P.llUlXTS .,L'm CHILDREN, 393.
Minor chilelren, property of, may be applied to their support and education, 393.
father of, may appoint by will guardian for, 393.
fllegitimatc cltilclrc1!; mother may bind, 393.
power of mother over, to cease in case of subsequent marriage,· 393.
ADOl'TIOX OF CHILDRllX,

393.

Cldlelren, petition to adopt, to be made to judge of probate, 393.

written consent of parents, guardians, or next of kin, required to such adoption, 393.
proceedings in probate eourt relating to adoption of, 393.
adoption of; legal effect of, 393.
decree of probate court relating to, may be appealed from, 394.
appeal, no bond required to prosecute, 394.
MARRIAGE, in certain cases, void, 394.
divorce from bonds of. See Divo/'cc, Chap. 60, p. 394.
effect of, on snits of law previously pending, 519.
extinguishes power of female executor or administrator, 412.
of a female guardian,her authority as such ceases, 433.
agreement in consideration of, to be in writing, 631.
~IARRIAGES, clerks of courts shall record transcripts of records of, 392.
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:MARRIED WOMEN, RIGHTS OF. CH.A.l'. 61, pp. 397 to 399.
Married IDoman, may own real and personal estate, 397.
may sell and convey same without joinder of husband, 397.
re'al estate conveyed to her by husband cannot be conveyed by her without
his joinder, 397.
.
property of husband, conveyed to her without consideration, may be taken
for husband's debts, 397.
haYing property, does not lose it by marriage, 398.
husband of, does not acquire her property, 398.
may release to husband right to control property, 398.
may, in writing, revoke such release, 398.
may prosecute and defend suits at law as if unmarried, '398.
may do so jointly with her husband, 398.
cannot be arrested on writ or execution, 398.
may receive wages-for her personal labor, 398.
may maintain suits therefor in her own name, 398.
is liable for debts contracted previous to marriage, 398.
her property liable on execution as if unmarried, 398.
husband of, not liable for her debts contracted previous to marri!lge, 398.
dying intestate, her property descends to her heirs, 398.
administration of her estate may take place as if unmarried, 398.
Ma1'l'iage settlements, who may make, 398.
effect of such settlements, 398.
Supreme cOllrt may authorize wife abandoned by husband to make contracts, 398.
may do so when husband is imprisoned for life, 398.
contracts made by virtue of such power binding, 398.
suits not abated by return or release of husband, 398.
Estate, of married woman, taken for public use, amount awarded therefor, to be in,ested for
her benefit, 398.
court may decide on rights of married women, according to chancery proceedings, 399.
Administ-rator, of married woman deceased, to pay expenses of her last sickness, 399.
jJla-rriecl -leaman, coming from another state without her husband, powers llnd rights, 399.
UARRIED

WO~IAN,

not to be appointed guardian, 433.
may join with guardian of husband in sale of rcal estate held in her
right,443.
may release her'right of dower tlwrein, 443.
deed of, with husband, ...-ill. con,ey her estate, 451.
her rights, as uffectell by limitation of personal'actions, 510.
real actions, 617.
liable for malicious burning, though the property be her husband's, 670.
how recognized to appear at court in criminal cases, 709.
1>L..-\SCULThTE TERMS, may include feminine, 55.

loIASTERS, APPRENTICES, A},TI) SEEVA.c'ITS. CILll'. 62, pp. 399, 400.
Children, under fourteen years of age, may be bound, without their consent, 399.
o,er fourteen, may be bound with their consent, 399.
without guardiaD.s, may biml themselves, with consent of municipal officers, 399.
such consent must be expressed in indentures, 399.
male, bound to age of twenty-one, females to e;ghteen, 399.
Indentures, how made anil executed, by whom to be kept, 399.
consideration of, to be secured to apprentice, 399.
to be binding, if properly executed, 400.
,oid, on the death of master, 400.
reme,dies of parties to, 400.
Apprentices, not transfern ble, nor to be carried out of state, 400.
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MASTERS OF VESSELS, duties and obligations of, in relation to prevention of contagious
sickness, 205, 206.
to lcave list of foreign passcngers with overseers, and not to land
thcm without permission, unless bond is given, 255.
may pilot his own vessel without being subject to pay therefor, 280.
MASTS :A.J.~D SPARS. See Timber on rivers, streams and adjacent lands, 316.
:nrATT.A.J.~AWCOOK ROAD, wide rimmed wheels to be uscd on, 232.
MAYOR, of cities, to have casting vote in the election of city officers, 68.
to sue for penalties for betting on elections, 85.
MEAL, standard weight of a bushel, 291.
MEASURERS, of salt, corn, and grain, 291.
of wood and bark, to be chosen by towns, 66.
their duties and obligations, 312, 313.
their fees, 662.
:MEASURES. See Weights and measures. Chap. 43, p. 318.
MEOHAl'."'ICS' TOOLS, e:s:empt from ta:s:ation, 102.
attachment and e:s:ecution, 501.
MECHA...l'ITCS' LIENS. See Liens, and t!teir enforcement. Chap. 91, p. 568.
MEDICINE AND SURGERY, practice of. Chap. 13, p. 202.
persons practicing, to receive pay for seroce on certain conditions, 202.
MEETING-HOUSES, persons may incorporate, for the purpose of erecting, 199.
majority of owners may sell, rebuild or remove, 199.
meeting of owners, how called, 199.
alteration or sale of, appraisal to be made, proceeds of sale, how
applied, 199.
rebuilt, pews to be assigned so as to occupy their former place as near as
may be, 199.
ta:s:es may be raised to repair, agent may be appointed to repair or sell, 199.
owner in, not agreeing to repair or rebuild, may receive the appraised
value of his interest therein, 199.
owners of, may be incorporated, and known by their corporate name,
199, 200.
corporation may have control of, but not if built by different denominations, 200.
owned by different denominations, may be clivision of time of occupying, 200.
three justices of the peace to make division, appraise minority's proportion of, majority may purchase at such appraisal, 200.
such division not to affect prior agreements, 200.
:nIEN A.CE, to influence electors, how puni"hed, 84.
MESNE PROCESS, goods attached on, may be sold byeonsent, certain, without consent, proceedings, 503, 504.
property attached on, claimed by another, to be replevied within ten
days, 506.
persons arrested on, not entitled to writ of habeas corpus as a matter of
right, 594.
persons not to be arrested on, in a civil suit, e:s:cept in certaiu specified
cases, 635.
disclosures of poor debtors on, before judgment, 63i.
attachment on, of interest in a corporation, copy of process to be left with
clerk, cashier or treasurer, 502.
]'IESNE PROFITS, recoverable in real actions, 610.
MILITIA, when the governor is empowered to call into actual service, 683.
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MILITARY, duty, who are exempted from performing, 146.
parades, forbidden on election days, S±.
library associations, formation of, 379.
officers and soldiers of, not liable to arrest on cidl action on training days, 509.
CIllP. 10, pp. 142 to 177.
Absence of officers or soldiers without leave, penalty for, 173.
Accounts of certain officers for services to be ccrtified, 1,,3.
Adjutmit general, appointment of, rank, &c., 152.
office of, to be kept at seat of government, 152.
to furnish blank forms, blank books, blanks, &c., 14S.
to arrange and distribute militia laws, US.
to record abstract of returns of militia, 151to make returns, annuf!lly, of the militia, with their arms, &c., to the commander-in-chief, and a duplicate to the president of the United States, 152.
to collect fines for neglect to make returns, 152.
to furnish copies of general orders in cases of court martial, 166.
compensation for ser\'ices, U9, 157.
Adjutants, quartermasters, &c., of regiments, appoint~ent and rank, 153.
of battalions, appointment and rank, 153.
to keep rosters and orderly books, 151compensation for services, 163.
Advocate, division. See Division advocate.
Aids-de-camp to commander-in-chief, appointment and rank, 153.
to major generals, appointment and raill;:, 153.
to brigadier generals, appointment and rank, 153.
to keep rosters and orderly books, 151.
compensation for services, 163.
Ammunition, &c., penalty for wasting, 172.
to be furnished troops by cities and towns in cases of riot, 1640.
Annual returns to be made to the commander-in-chief, 152.
to be made to the president of the United States, 152.
to be made by brigade inspectors, 151.
. to be made by companies, 150.
of the enrolled militia, to be made by city or town clerks, U6.
inspections, trainings, reviews, &c., 160.
Armories to he provided by companies or towns, 148.
evidence of having been provided, US.
cities and towns authorized to raise money for, 14S.
duty of brigade inspector to examine, &c., US.
Arms and equipments, volunteer militia to be furnished with, 147.
exempt· from attachment, 152.
of volunteer militia, officers responsible for, US.
quartermaster general to take possession of, when companies are disbanded, 150.
Articles and rules of war, 170 to 177.
Artillery apparatus, &c., commander-in-ehief authorized to cause repair of, 152.
companies, how formed, officered and equipped, 153.
officers, how chosen, 153.
how discharged, 156.
compensation for transportation of arms, &c., in certain cases, 160.
Bands of music, how raised, commanded, &c .., 151.
officers, &c., appointment of, 153.
regimental, not to exceed twenty members, 151.
may be ordered on duty, 151.
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Bands of music, pay of members, 151Battalions, how formecl, officerecl, &c., 149, 153.
inclepenclent, may be organizecl ill certain cases, 150.
on paracle, how formecl, 159.
Blanks, blank books, &c., to befurillshecl volunteer companies, 148.
Boards of officers, for settling military questions, may be callecl, 161.
Books of tactics to be furnishecl each company of volunteers, 147:
Brigacles, &c., organization ancl arrangement of, 150.
number ancl rank, 150 •
. Brigailier generals, appointment ancl rank, 153, 154.
to signify acceptance of office in one hour after appointment, 154.
to review troops at encampments, 160.
may iliscbarge volunteers, 150.
vacancy in office of, how suppliecl, 156.
Brigacle, aids-cle-camp, appointment ancl rank, 153.
inspector, appointment ancl rank, 153.
to inspect the several corps of his brigacle ancl make return thereof to the
acljutant general, 151.
to make returns to major generals, 152.
to aUencl ancl inspect troops at encampments, 160.
to examine armories, uncl report to the commancler-in-chief, 148.
compensation for services, 163.
Brigacle majors, appointment of, &c., 153.
Bugler, fifer, &c., enlistment of, 151.
penalty for neglect of cluty, 151.
By-laws, volunteer companies may establish, 163.
Camp eqnipage to be furnishecl volunteer companies, 147.
Camps of instruction. See Encampments.
Captains of companies, how chosen, &c., 153, 154.
vacancy in office of, how fillecl, 154, 156, 159.
to signify acceptance of office in one hour after election, 154.
term of office, 157.
resignation not to be acceptecl in certain cases, 157.
may enlist musicians, 151not to enlist membErS of another company, 149.
to command companies when not attachecl to any battalion, &c., 149.
to make annual return of companies to the acljutant general, 150.
penalty for neglect to make returns, 152.
responsible for anus, &c., furnishecl companies by the state, 148.
responsible for arms, &c., furnishecl companies by towns, 169.
to cleliyer arms to quartermaster general when companies are clisbanclecl, 150.
to appoint sergeants and corporals of companies, 153.
to appoint ancl qualify clerks of companies, 155.
vacancy in office of clerk, how suppJiecl, 155.
to keep reconls of company in case of absence of clerk, 156.
to issue orclers for company inspections, trainings, &c., 161to paracle companies, annually, on the second Weclnesclay of May, for inspection,
&c.,161may warn verbally on paracle, 162.
to fix bouncls of paracles, 159.
to receive excuses for non-appearance if macle within twenty clays, and notify
clerks of the same, 162.
not to pamcle companics on clays of elections of civil officers, penalty for, &c., 158.
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Ca,'alry companies, how formed, officered and equipped, 154.
how numbered and recorded, 149.
officers of, how chosen, '153.
officers of, how disch~ged, 157.
when drafted into actual service, to march with their own horses, 169.
horses to be appraised, 169.
Certificate of qualification, &c., form of, 154.
Chaplains, &c., appointment of, 153.
Cities. See TOlO1lS.
Citizens, enrollment of, 1<16.
Clerks of cities, towns, &c., to be furnished with militia laws, 1<18.
to record assessors' list of enrolled militia ancI make return
thereof annually, to adjutant general, 1<16.
Clerks of companies, how appointed, sworn, &c.,-155, 156.
warrant, oath of office, &c., 155.
to keep company rolls and orderly books, 155.
when absent, rolls and orderly books, how kept, 155.
to e:o;;arnine equipments, when required, 155. .
to collect nnes, &c., 155, 163.
pro tempore, how appointed, duties of, &c., 155.
penalty for neglect of duties, 156.
to revise rolls annually" 155.
compensation for services, 163.
Colonels, one to each regiment, how chosen, &c., 153.
va~ancy in office of, how' supplied, 156.
to appoint commanding officers of companies in certain cases, 156.
may raise regimental bands, 151.
responsible for military property furnishe.d by the state, 148.
lieutenant, appointment of, &c., 153.
Colors for regiments and battalions, how furnished, 147.
Co=ander-in-chief, may call out the militia to suppress insurrection, riot, &c., H6, 163.
orders for calling out the militia, &c., how directed, 146, 163.
with advice of the council, to alTange the militia into divisions, 150.
may grant petitions for raishlg companies at large, 149.
to commission officers, 153.
may order training of militia'in certain cases, 161.
may designate troops beyond the limits of their divisions to .attend encampments, 160.
may prescribe a style of state uniform, 161.
may prescribe rules and regulations for. the militia when called into
actual service, 163.
may call boards of officers to settle military questions, 161.
may appoint special officers to investigate charges in cases of courts
martial, 165.
to appoint courts martial, 165.
to promulgate sentencc of court martial, 166.
to cause repair of artillery apparatus, &e., 152.
to cause gun houses to be erected, 152.
to appoint aids-de-camp, 153.
to appoint division advocate, 153.
to discharge officers, 157.
with the advice 'of the council, may remove certain officers and order
new elections, 158.
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Commanding officers, election of, &c:, 152, 153;
Tacancy in office of, how supplied, 156.
responsible for articles furnished to the several brigades, regiments,
battalions, &c., ·148, 169.
duty in case of Tacancy in compa!ly officers, 156.
to exercise troops in camp and field duty, &c., 160,161.
to fix limits of parade, 159.
to issue orders for inspection and review, 161.
may excuse delinquents for non-appearance, 162;
to make m:rests for'offences on· parade, 168.
to parade troops by order of commander-in-chief, in cases of riot,
&e., 163.
to make detachments from companies not organized, 169.
may punish disorderly soldiers, 160.
may assign or detail offi~ers to command companies without officers,
156, 159.
to eause vacancies to be filled where officers haTe been discharged,
154, 157.
to appoint certain officers in their respective divisions, brigades, regiments, &e., 152, 153.
to make returns, &c., penalty for neglect, 150, 152.
may enlist musicians, 151to present accounts for music for escort duty, 161.
may discharge non-commissioned officers and privates, 150.
to be deprived of command for criminal offences, 158 •.
not to parade troops on days of elections of civil officers, except in
cases of emergency, 158.
Commissions, how signed and issued, 1.53, 154.
tenor and date of, 154.
when lost, dnplicate may be issued, 154.
Company by-laws to be approTed by commander-in-chief, 163.
rolls, orderly books and 1;ecords, how kept, 155.
Companies, how officered, &c., 153, 154.
how formed, &c., when drafted into actual service, 146.
Tolunteer, how raised und officered, 149, 152, 153.
to be numbered and recorcled in the adjutant general's office, 149.
may be organiZed when forty-eight men are enlisted, 149.
,vithont officers, vacancies, how snpplied, 156, 159.
annual inspection of, S;c., to be held on the second Wednesday of :uray, 161.
inspection ane1 trainings, how notified, 161, 162.
to be furnished -with arms, equipments, &c., 147.
to be furnished -with musical instruments, 147.
to be provided with armories, HB.
may establish by-laws, 163.
not organized, drafts from, how made, 169.
when drafted, to provide themselves -with three days' rations, 169.
of cavalry, when drafted into senice, to march with their own horses, 169.
how to form on parade, 159.
not attached to any battalion', &c., to remain under comm~d of captain, 149.
annual return of, 150.
Compensation of acting quartermaster general, 149.
of adjutant general, 157.
of general, field and staff officers, -163.
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Compensation of clerks of companies, 163.
of bands of music, &c., 151.
for music for escort duty, 161.
of officers, musicians and privates, when called into service to suppress insurrection, riots, &c., 164.
for transportation of arms, &c., 165.
of officers and witnesses in cases of courts martial, 165, 167.
Complaints against officers to be made within one year after the offence, 168.
Common drunkards, &c., not liable to enrollment, 146.
not eligible to office,; 158.
Corps parading together, senior officer to command, 159.
Corporals, fonr to each company, how appointed, 153.
Co:urts martial, how composed, 164.
how conyencd, 165.
officers and members of,. how designated, 164.
how appointed, 165.
marshal and warrant officer, appointment of, 165.
diYision ad vocate, appointment of, duties, &c., 165.
offences for which officers may be tried, 149, 168.
complaint to be made within one year after offence, 168.
officer to be tried to be put under arrest, 167.
to be furnished with copy of charges, 167.
shall have twenty days' notice before trial, 169.
summary 4:tyestigation may be hml by a special officer, 165.
witnesses may be summoned, &c., 165.
judgment and sentence, if respondent be found guilty, 166.
jud"a n18nt and sentence, how promwgated and executed, 166.
action not to abate, 166.
records, how kept, &c., 166.
fines and cost, how appropriated, 166.
compensation of officers, witnesses, &c., 167.
reports of cases to be deposited in the office of the adjutant general, 167.
arrests on the field to be made by the commanding officer, 169.
general, how composed, i7'i.
rank of members, oath, &c., 174.
prosecuting officer, appointment of, &c., 114.
witnesses, oath of, &c_, 175.
sentence of death not to be given except by concurrence of twothirds of the members, 175.
sentence, when executed, 175.
time when to be held, 175.
regimental, how appointed and constituted, 175 •
. commanders of forts, &c., may assemble, 175.
penalty for disturbing, &c., 175.
offenders, arrest and confinement of, 175.
certain offences to be tried by general or regimental court martial, 177.
Crimes, persons convicted of, not liable to enrollment, 146.
officers convicted of, to be removed, 158.
Desertion, penalty for, 171.
.
Detail of officers and soldiers for actual service, how made, 169.
Detachments how made and regulated, 163, 169.
penalty if officers refuse to make, 164, 168.
penalty of soldiers for neglect of duty, 164, 168.
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Disabled or wounded in service of the state, provisions for, 170.
Disbanding of companies, quartermaster general to take possession of arms, 150.
Discipline to be uniform throughout the United States, 160.
Discipline, &c., at encampments, 160.
Discharges to be granted by the co=ander-in-chief, 157, 158.
of non-commissioned officers and privates, how granted, 150.
Divisions, how formed, numbered, officered aud ranked, 150, 152.
staff officers of,153.
Division advocate, appointment and duties of, 153, 165, 166.
compensation for services, 167 •
. inspector, appointment and rank, 152.
to examine armories in certain cases, 148.
quartermaster, appointment and rank, 153.
Draft of militia, how made, U6, 168, 169.
Drivers, three to each artillery company, 154.
Drum major, one to each regiment, 153.
Drn=ers and :lifers, 154.
Drunkards, common, not liable to enrollment, and ineligible to office, U6, 153.
Election of officers, 147, 149, 152, 154.
how notified, 154, 162.
not valid unless a majority of electors be present, 154.
void if unsuitable persons be elected, 158.
electors to have ten days' notice, ] 54.
persons elected, time allowed for acceptance, 154.
who shall preside, U9.
Electors exempt from military duty on days of election of civil officers, 158.
Emergency. See Invasion, ilU!1lrrection, ,S'c.
Encampments of troops, how ordered, 159.
time of holding, 159.
notice of, 160.
troops beyond the limits of the divi'lion may be designated to attend, 160.
review, discipline and inspection of troops, &c., 160.
Enginemen, &c., exempt from military duty, 146.
Enlistment of non-commissioned officers, privates, &c., of any other company, penalty for,
149, 150.
of musicians, 151.
Enrollment of militia, notice of, &c., H6.
Enrolled militia, duty of assessors of towns, &c., in relation to, 146.
how called out and organized in case of war, &c., H6, 147, 163, 168.
copy of, to be transmitted to the office of the adjutant general, 1+6.

Equipments. See A.rl1U1, ,S'c.
Escort duty, compensation for, 161.
Excuse for non-appearance, &c., how made, 162.
Exempts from military duty, H6.
citizens, on the days of election of civil officers, 15S.
Farrier, one to each company of cavalry, 154.
Field officers, how chosen, 152.
acceptance of office, 154.
duties at eucampments, 160.
to direct the appropriation of certain fines, 176.
how tried, in cases of court martial, 175.
Fife major, one to each regiment, 153.
Fifes, &c., to be provided for companies, 147.
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Fifers, &c., two to each company; enlistment of, &c., 150, 154.
Fines, &c., of non-commissioned officers and privates for non-appearance when ordered out
.
to suppress insurrections, &c., 147,169.
for non-appearance of volunteers on day of duty, 150, 162.
of civil officers for neglect of duty, 147.
of musicians, for non-appearance; 151.
for neglect to make returns, 152.
of clerks of companies for neglect of duty, 155,157.
for neglect to deliver. up military property on removal from office, &c., 158.
for injuring military property, 148 •
. for enlisting members of another company, 149.
for parading troops on election days, 158.
for parading troops within fifty rods of court house when court is in session, 1.59-.---"
for intruding within limits of parade, 159.
for disorderly conduct when on duty, 160.
if officers, non-co=Lssioned officers or privates refuse or neglect to obey orders
in cases of insurrection, riot, &c., 164.
if witnesses refuse to attend before courts martial, 165.
if respondent be found guilty in case of court martial, 166, 167.
if town, &6., neglect to furnish supplies, &c., 169.
in cases of court martial, h.ow appropriated, 167.
volunteer companies may establish by-laws, regulating, &c., 163.
commander-in-chief may prescribe, in certain cases, 163.
prescribed by the rules and articles of war, 170 to 177.
Form of the oath of office, 155.
Gambling, bootbs, &c., used for, at musters, how abated, 160.
<Governor to appoint a division advocate, 165.
with the advice of the council, to arrange and organize the militia, 150.
Gun houses and guri carriages, repair of, &c., 152.
Horses, cavalry companies to provide themselves with, 169.
Hospital surgeons, one or more to be appointed, 153.
Idiots, &c., not liable to enrollment or eligible to office, 146, 158.
Infamous crime, person cOllvictcd of, not liable to enrollment or eligible to office, 146, 15S.
Inspection of companies on the second Wednesday of May, 161.
of troops at encampment, 160.
of troops by brigade inspector, 151.
Insurrection, &c., militia to be called out in case of, 146, 163, 168.
notice for calling out troops to be binding, however short, 162.
Justices of the supreme judicial court, &c., exempt from military duty, 146.
Killed and woundeq. in service, 170.
Lands, sites for gun houses, deeds oJ; 152.
Laws, militia, adjutant general to arrange and distribute, 148.
civil, military to aid the civil powers in execution of, 147.
Lieutenant colonels, one to each regiment, ele9tion of, &c., 153.
Lieutenants, number to each company, how chosen, 154.
Limits to parades to be fixed by commanding officers, 153.
Light infuntry companies, officered, &c., 154.
to be numbered, &c., and formed into battalions, 149.
Liquors, spirituous, &c., sale of, prohibited at musters, 160.
Lunatics not liable to enrollment, 146.
ineligible to office, 158.
Major generals, election of, and to ha,e thirty days notice of election, 152.
.
two aids-de-camp, how appointed, rank, &c., 153.
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Major generals, to order elections to fill vacancies, 154.
to order election of company officers, &c .• 149, 154.
may authorize companies to choose a presiding officer at elections, 149.
vacaney in office of, how supplied, 156.
to order encampments, 159.
to review troops at encampments, 160.
may order a style of uniform. 162.
to detach troops by order of the co=o.nder-in chicf, 163.
Majors, appointment, election, &c., of, 153.
Marshals, appointment of by courts martial, duties of, &c., 165.
:Militia, enrollment, arrangement anel organization of, 146, 150, 152, 153.
how officered, 152, 153.
ununiformed, how constituted, 146.
subject to no active duty except in cases of emergency, 146.
uniformed or active, how constituted, 147.
not to exceed four thousand men, 147.
to be first called into service to suppress riots, &c., 147.
may be called out by the Governor, 146, 147, 163, 168.
duty when drafted into actual service, 168.
officers, how detailed, 169.
responsible for eamp equipage, 169.
when drafted, to be furnished with supplies, 169.
t~ be governed by a uniform system of discipline, 160, 163.
to furnish themselves with three days provisions, when drafted, 169.
when in serviee, pay of, 164.
provisions in case of death, &e., 170.
penalty for neglect to make drafts from, when ordered, 170.
non-appearance when drafted, 164.
Military officers~ how elected, appointed imd commissioned, 152, 153, 156.
questions, how settled, 161.
property, officers responsible for, 148, 169.
duty limited, 161.
exempts frOIL, 146.
electors exempt from, on days of elecGons of civil officers, 158.
Mobs, riots, &c., how quelled, 163.
lIIusic for escort duty, compensation for, 161.
Musical instruments to be furnished companies, 14,i.
exempt from attachment, 152.
Musicians, appointment and enli~tment of, &c., 151, 153.
bands of, how raised, orgaIDzeel and co=anded, 151.
officers, how appointed, 151.
penalty for non-appearance, 151.
compensation for services, 151, 161, 164.
Musters,. gambling and sale of spirituous liquors at, prohibited, 160.
Non-commissioneelofficers of regiments and battalions, how appointed, 153.
of companics, how appointed, 153, 155, 156.
warrants, how given, 153.
to com:nand companies in certain cases, 156.
and privates, how armed and ertuipped, l47.
arms and equipmcnts exempt from attachment, 152.
how drafted into service, 146, 168.
refusing to march or procure a substitute, 146, 168.
if disabled in semce, to be p;rovlded for, 170.
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:Non-co=issioned officers and privates, to perform the duti.es of clerk when required, 155.
to warn companies when required, 161penalty; for neglect to warn company, 157.
penalty for non-appearance, 150, 164.
excuse for non-appearance, 162.
penalty for disorderly conduct, 160.
not required to do duty on election days, 158.
limit of duty, 161.
exempt from arrest when on duty, 152.
when detached, to supply themselves with three
days provisions, 169.
of cavalry to furnish their own horses, 169.
term of enlistment, 149.
how discharged, 150.
compensation for service, 164.
Xotice for company trainings, &c., 161, 162.
for cnlling out the Ulluniformed militia, 146.
of draft of militia to the commander-in-chief, 146.
for election of officers for company organization, 149.
for encampments, ~60.
for the election of officers, 154.
to major general, of election, 152.
legal, however short, in case of invasion, insurrection, &c., 162.
to officers to be tried by court martial, 167.
to commanding officer if persons warned be exempt from military duty, 162.
Oaths to be taken by officers, 155.
to be taken by officers of courts martial, 174.
to be taken by witnesses before courts martial, 175.
Office of adjutant general to be kept at the seat of government, 152.
'certain persons not eligible to, &c., 158.
Officers, general, field and company, how chosen and appointed, 146, 149, 152, 153, 156.
how commissioned, 153.
commissions, tenor, date and rank, 154.
when lost a new one to be issued, 154.
rank of, how determined, 154.
how discharged, 157.
not to resign while under arrest, &c., 157.
term of office, 156.
not to accept resigiIation until books, &c., are accounted for, 149, 158,
not exempt from duty unless discharged or under arrest, 15S.
convicted of crime to be deprived of command, &c., 158.
not to parade'troops on election days, 159.
not to parade troops within fifty rods of court house when court is in session, 159.
senior, to command on parade, 159.
to assign commanders to companies without officers, 151.
of the volunteer corps to be furnished with blanks, &c., 148.
not to enlist members of other companie3, 149.
responsible for military property, 148, 169.
uniform, arms and eqnipments, exempt from attachment, 152.
exempt from arrest when on duty, 152.
to issue orders for inspections, reviews, &c., 162.
to issue orders for encampments, 159.
,to make annual returns of companies, 150.
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Officers, to make annual retorns of brigades, 15l.
may excuse delinquents for non-appearance, 162.
'liable to court martial for certain offences, 149, 16,1, 168 •.
compensation for services, 164.
of courts martial, how detailed, &c., 164.
general duties of, 157.
uniform, commander-in-chief may prescribe, 16l.
civil, to make annual enrollment of militia, 146.
to malce drafts of ununiformed militia when ordered, 146.
Orderly book,s, how kept, 151, 156.
Qrders, by whom distributed, 147, 151; 154, 155, 16l.
for calling out the ununiformed militia, 146.
for drafting troops in case of insurrection, &c., 168.
for calling out troops in case of riots, S:c., 163.
for encampments, 159.
for company organization, 149.
for election of field and company officers, 154-.
for company trainings,inspection, &c., 161.
Parade, limits to be fi.."'i:ed by commanding officers, 159.
companies, how to form on, 159.
senior officers to command, 159.
commanders to be assigned to companies without officers, 159.
arrests for offences on, how made, 168.
Paupers not liable to enrollm~nt, S:c., 146, 158.
Pay of militia wben in actual service, 164.
of commissioned and non-commissioned officers, &c., 163, 164.
of musicians, 151, 161, 164.
Pay roll of courts martial, 167.
Paymasters; appointment ot; &c., 153.
Quakers and shakers exempt from military duty, 146.
Quartermaster general, to take possession of military property when companies are disbanded, 150.
compensation for services, 149, 157.
Quartermasters, appointment of, &c., 153.
Quartermaster sergeants, appointment ot; &c., 153.
Rank of divisions, S:c., according to numbers, 150.
companies according to rank of officers, 159.
officers, how determined, 154.
Records of companies, how kept, 155, 156.
courts martial, how kept, 166.
Regiments, how forme~, numbered and officered, 150, 153.
when to be formed of volunteer corps, 149.
to be provided with colors, &c., 147.
how to form on parade, 159.
colonels may raise regimental bands, 151.
Remoyal of residence, officer may be discharged, 157.
Resignations, not to be accepted or approved h certain cases, 149, 158.
Retorns to be made by officers to the adjutant general, 151.
to be made, annually, by the adjutant general to the co=ander-in-chief and to the
president of the United States, 152.
of companies, anniJ.ally, to be made to the adjutant general, 150.
of brigade inspectors to major generals, 15l.
of enrolled militia, annually, to be made by cities, towns, &c., 146.
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Returns to be recorded by the adjutant general, 151.
of drafts of militia by officers of cities, towns, &c.,.146.
Report of decisions by courts martial, to be deposited in the office of the adjutant general, 167.
Riflemen, companies of, how formed, officered and equipped, 153.
to be uumbered and recorded, 149.
when to compose battalions, &c., 149.
Riots, tumults, &c., troops may be ordered out to suppress, 147, 163.
Rosters of divisions, &c., how kept, 151.
Rules and articles of war, 170 to 177.
Saddlers, one to each company of cavalry, 154.
Secretary of state to notify major generals of election, 152.
Selectmen of towns, &:c., to furnish carriages, supplies, &c., for the militia when called out
for actual service, 169.
to make drafts from the enrolled militia, 147.
penal1jy for neglect of duties, 147, i69.
Sergeant majors, appointment of, 153.
quartermasters, appointment of, 153.
Sergeants of companies, number and appointment of, 153, 154.
Shakt;rs and qunkers e:s:empt from military duty, 1-16.
Spirituous liquors, sale of, at musters, prohibited, 160.
Staff officers, appointment of, 153.
independent battalion, may be organized, 150.
Surgeon and surgeon's mate, appointment of, 153.
Surgeon, hospital, how appointed, &c., 153.
System of discipline to be uniform throughout the United States, 160.
Tactics for the militia, 1-17.
Tents. See Camp equipage, %e., 147.
Term of office of commissioned officers, 157.
of service of volunteers, 1-19.
Towns and cities may provide armories, 148.
duty of officers to enroll the militia, 1-16.
to draft the militia when ordered, 147.
may abate temporary buildings used for the sale of spirituous liquors and
gambling at musters, &c., 160.
to furnish quarters for troops detaehed to suppress riots, &c., 164.
to furnish troops detached for the serviee of the state, with carriages, SUl)plies, &c., 169.
to be furnished with militia laws, 148.
Trainings, inspections, &c., of companies, annual, 161.
Troops may be ordered beyond the limits of their divisions to attend encampments, 160.
shall perform duty at least two days at encampments, 160.
to appear armed and equipped when called into service to suppress riots, &c., 164.
penalty for non-appearance, when ordered into service, 164.
Trumpeters, one to each troop of horse, &c., 154.
Uniform, &e., of offieers and privates, e:s:empt from attachment, 152.
style of, commander-in-chief may prescribe, 16I.
United States, system of discipline to be observed, 160.
Vacaneies, how filled, 156, 157, 158.
in case of, offieers ne:Lt in rank to command, 156.
of clerks, how filled, 155.
Vagabonds e:s:empt from military duty, 146.
Voltlllteer militia not to e:s:ceed four thousand men, i47.
to be first ordered into service, 147.
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Continued.

¥" olunteer companies, how raised, U9.
may organize when forty-eight men are enlisted, U9.
to be apportioned to the several di "isions of militia through the
state, U7.
to be furnished with arms and equipments, 147.
persons enlisting to serve five years, 149.
to be numbered aud recorded in the office of the adjutant general, 149.
to be organized into battaliollS and regiments, U9.
pay of members when called into service of the state, 164.
'War, rules and articles of, 170 to 177.
invasion, &c., militia, how called out in case of, U7, 163.
Warrants to be given to non-commissioned officers, 153, 154.
to be given to officers and members of bands, 151.
Witnesses held to appear before courts martial, when summoned, 165.
how sworn, 165.
form of oath, .174.
fees, 163.
Wounded or disabled, &c., in service of the state, relief granted, 170.

lIIILLS

THEIR REP AIRS, CILll'. 57, pp. 383, 384.
meeting of owners,' manner of calling, 383.
owners of half or more may repair or rebuild, 383.
how to be reimbursed in such case, 383, 384.
owner of part being minor, married woman, &c., proceedings, 381.
grist mill, OW"]lers of, to furnish scales, penalty for neglect or refusal, 384.
toll established, 384.
MILLS, and mill dams, right of erecting. Sie Fl<JZDing lands, ~c. Chap. 92, p. 574.
and other real estate, not admitting of partition, levy of ex.ecution on, 460.
assignment of dower in, how made, 607, 608.
aud mill dams, when nuisances, 212.
:llINISTERIALA.J.'l"D SCHOOL LA.J."'IT)S, fee in, to vest in inhabitimts of town, when not
otherwise ,ested, 201.
municipal officers of toWn to be trustees of, their powers and duties, 201.
may elect president, clerk and treasurer, clerk to be sworn, treasurer to give
bond, 201. •
nmy sell and convey, treasurer's deed to pass the estate, 201.
income arising from sale of, how secured and applied, 201.
trustees may take and hold real and personal estate, 201of miuisterial or school fund may transfer the same to municipal
officers of town, 201.
to ex.hibit account of proceedings to town, at each Illlnual meeting, 201.
when lands are vested in a parish, the assessOl's, clerk ~d treasurer to be
trustees, 201.
first meeting, how called, 202.
1Ul-,'ISTERS OF THE GOSPEL, ex.empted from military duty, 146.
ordained or licensed, may solemnize marriages, 391.
and other officers of religious societies, corporate powers
of, 198.
MINORS, marriage of, prohibited, without consent of guardian, 390.
property of, to be applied to their support in certain cases, 393.
under fourteen, may be bound" without their consent, 399.
over fourteen, may be bound with their consent, 399.
not to be bound, unless by indenture of two parts, 399.
AnT})
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MINORS, considerations allowed to by master, to be secured to sole use of, 399.
indentiires of, void after death of master, 400.
bound, not transferabl; to another person, nor to be transported out of state, 400.
interested in the partition of real estate, judge of probate may assign a guardian to
defend the suit, 421.
children of deceased persons, when to ha,e allowance out of estate, 422.
guardians of, appointment and authority, 430.
imprisoned, to be kept apart from notorious offenders, 488.
rights of, in relation to limitation of personal actions, 510.
court to apIJoint guardian ad litem for, in real actions, 61l.
rights of, in relation to limitations of real actions, 617.
enlisting into army and navy of United States, entitled to writ of habeas corpus, 594.
punishment for can-ying them out of state "IIithout consent of parents, or enlisting
them into the army of the United States, 668.
how recognized to appear as witnesses in criminal cases, 709.
MISCHIEF, malicious. See Malicious mis~Mef. Chap. 127, p. 693.
MISCIIIEVOUS DOGS. See Dogs, miscMevous. Chap. 30, p. 266.
~IISPRISION OF TREASON, definition of, and punisbment, 665.
MISTAKE, equity powers of the supreme court in cases of, 468.
MODERATOR of town' meetings. See Tozens, their powers and duties. Chap. 3, p. 6-1.
of school district meetings, have same powers and duties as moderators of town
meetings, 183.
of parish meetings, powers of; 196.
MONEY, may be taken on execution, 533.
MO~"TR, what the word implies, 55.
MONUMENTS, stone, may be set up at angles of town lines, 70.
durable, to be erected at angles of ways, 218.
to mark boundaries, malicious injury to, punishment for, 694.
of the dead, willful destruction of, or injury to, punishment of, 688.
MOOSE ADTJ) DEER, moose not to be killed from fifteenth of March to first of October, deer,
from fifteenth of January to first of September, penalty for, 269.
moose wardens and their deputies, appointment, tenure of office, powers
and duties of, 269.
may be chosen by towns, to ha,e excIusil·e and concurrent jurisdiction, 269.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, wardens may be "IIitnesses,
269, 270.
indians, hunting of, on their own account, not liable, 270.
carcass or hide of, to be prima facie evidence of unlawful killing, 270.
se~retary of state to communicate doings of wardens to legislature, 270.
MORALITY, chastity and decency, offences against. See Chap. 1U, p. 683.

0,

MORTGAGES
REAL ESTATE. Cru.P. 90. pp. 563 to 567.
Mortgages, of real estate how made and what they include, 563.
Mortgagee, may enter before breach unless otherlvise agreed, 563.
to account for rents and profits if mortgage is afterwards redeemed, 563.
desiring to obtain possession after breach of condition of mortgage, how to proceed, 563.
may commence an action at law and obtain possession, 563.
may enter into possession by consent in 'lITiting of the mortgager, 563.
may enter peaceably and openly in presence of two witnesses, 563.
obtaining and continuing possession for three years, to foreclose right of
redemption, 564.
not desirous of taking and holding possession after bre~ch of condition,
how he may proceed for the purpose of foreclosure, 564.
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:llORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE, - Conthtzled.
Mortgagee, may give public notice in a newspaper of breach of condition and claim to foreclose,564.
may cause attested copy of such notice to be served on mortgager or his
assignee, 564.
record of such notices to be made in registry of deeds, 564.
Mortgager or person claiming under him, to have the right of redemption within three
years, 564.
Mortgagee, in an action for possession, may declare on his own seizin, 564.
adjudged entitled to possession, conditional judgment may be awarded, 564.
Conditional Judgment, form of, 56·!, 565.
Judgment, for defendant, if nothing is found to be due, 565.
Action, for foreclosure of mortgage, may be brought by an executor or administrator, 565.
Lands mortgaged, on decease of mortgagee, to be assets in the hands of his executor or administrator, 565.
Action, on mortgage deed, may be brought against person in possession, morcgager may be
joined as co-tenant, 565.
Equity, procee(lings in, to redeem a mortgage, 565.
amount due, paid or tendered, mortgager may have bill in equity for redemption, 565.
notice to be given, if the mortgagee be out of the state, 566.
innocent assignce of mortgager, when mortgage is fraudulent, ullowed to redeem, 566.
provisions for redemption when mortgagee is out of the state, court to give notice of
the pendency of suit, 566.
bill for, in equity, to be brought within three years after tender of payment, 566.
suits brought for redemption, courts may allow other persons to be made defendants
and notified, 566.
decree and execution, how awarded, 566.
rents and profits to be deducted from the money brought into court for redemption, 566.
state treasurer, in cases of mortgages made to state, may proceed as indiyidual mortgagee for the purpose of foreclosure, 567.
may be brought agaInst state to redeem lands mortgagad to state,567.
notice to be served on state treasurer, and proceedings, 567.
may be instituted or prosecuted by executors or administrators or by heirs or devisees, 567.
Tender of payment may be made to guardian if mortgagee be under guardianship, 567.
Mortgages, how discbarged, 567.
Redemption of mortgagecl premises from purchaser of the equity of redemption, 567.
MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY, not valid except between the parties, unless
recorded or possession taken, 569.
to be recordcd by clerk of.the town in which the mortgager residcs, 569.
made by a corporation, to be recorded in the town where it has its
established place of business, 569.
mortgager residing in an unincorporated town, mortgage to be recorded
in oldest adjoining town, 569.
clerk's fees for recording; clerk to note in book and on mortgage, time
of receiving, considered as recorded when received, 569.
property maybe redeemed within sixty days after breach of condition, 569.
to redeem, sum dne must be paid or tendered, 569.
property not restored after tender, may be repleyied, or damages may be
recovered, 569.
liens on vessels or' goods abroad not defeated, if possession is taken
immediately on arrival within state, 569.
:MORTGAGEE to disclose in writing the amounts due when equity has been attached, 463.
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MORTGAGES, of lands held in, or taken in execution, how distributed on settlement of estates, 423.
under, how levied on, 463.
held in common, how affected by partition, 560.
of intestates, may be sold by license of court, 440.
held by banks or manufacturing corporations, may be seized and sold
on exeeution, 464, 465.
MORTGAGED PERSONAL PROPERTY, may be attached on payment or tender of amount
secured thereon, 506.
disclosed by trustee procecdings therein, 548.
MORTGAGED ESTATES, equity powers of the supreme court for redemption of, 468.
MO'flIER, unmarried, if competent, may have care of minor children though under guardianship, 430.
when to inherit property of children, 455.
of illegitimate child, may recover of father amount decreed by court for support
of child, 590.
MULATTO, not to intel'Inarry with white, 390.
Mm\"'ICIP AL A},TJ) POLICE JUDGES, election of, their criminal jurisdiction, 703.
same power as justices of tlle peace and quorum on
disclosure of poor debtors, 643.
MURDER, defined, punishment for, 666.
attempt by assault or othennse to commit, 669.
MUTE, persons standing, plea of not guilty to be entered, 713.
MUTUAL ACCOUNTS, See Court, proceedin!ls in sct-off, 521.
open, how affected by statute of limitations, 510.
MUTUAL FIRE INSURfu~CE COMP Al~IES, See Insurance cOnlpanies, mutual. Chap. 49,
p.354.
NAlLS. See Inspectlon and sale of manufactured artiel~s. Chap. 59, p. 296.
NAME of defendimt unknown, writ may issue against him by an assumed name, 499.NATURE, crime against, how punished, 684.
NEAT CATI'LE, where to be taxed, 103.
~TEGROES, not to intermarry 'with whites, 390.
~TEW_ TRIALS may be granted in divorce cases, 395, 396.
to be granted if jury be improperly influenced, 524.
NEXT FRIE:l'.TJ), court authority to appoint, to prosecute or defend suits for or against minors, 434.
NON COMPOS, included in words insane person, 55.
NON JOL.'l"DER of such parties to contracts as are discharged by limitation, effect of, 512.
NON RESIDENT, owners of lands, collection of taxes in incorporated places, 125.
NON TENURE may be pleaded in abatement in an action of dower, 607.
in real actions, may be pleaded in abatement, but not in bar, 609.
NOT.A.RIES PUBLIC, PROTESTS, DAYS OF GRACE, A},TJ) DEMfu~D ON NOTES
AND BILLS. CIll!'. 32, pp. 272, 273.
Notm,jes public, to keep seal of office, 272.
shall enter and record losses or damages sustained by sea or land, grant warrants
of survey on vessels, and give authenticated copies, 272.
may present bills of exchange, &c., for acceptance, notify endorsers, record and
certify contracts, aud take depositions, 272, 273,
copies under his hand and seal to be evidence, 273.
records to be deposited with clerk of courts, upon removal or resignation, penalty
for neglect, 273.
clerks to safely keep such records, and give attested copies, 273.
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NOTARIES PUBLIC, &0., - Continued.
Notaries publio, penalty for defacing or destroying records of, 273.
fees for protest, penalties, how appropriated, 273.
Days of graoe, three allowed, exceptions as to Sunday, fast, thanksgiving, fourth of July,
twenty-second of February and Christmas, 273.
Demand, to be made on notes, payable at a place certain, 273.
NOTARIES PUBLIC, may take depositions in pending cases, 622.
in perpetuam, 625.
NOTES, disclosed by poor debtor, how applied for benefit of creditors, 641.
taken by sheriff, for fines and costs for liberation of poor convicts, to be delivered to
county treasurer, 719.
treasurer to lay schedule of, before county commissioners, 720.
NOTICE, on petitions to the legislature, when and how given and effect of, 57.
for taking depositions, form of, 623.
1'.ruISA.c'WES, CRA.P. 17, pp. 211 to 215.
what shall be deemed nuisances, 211, 212.
municipal officers may assign places for the exercise of unwholesome employment
or manufacture, and forbid their exercise elsewhere, such assignment to be
recorded, 212.
if places so assigned become nuisances, such assignment may be revoked, and the
places abated, by the supreme court, upon complaint, 212.
manufacture of gunpowder, when a nuisance, 212.
burniog bricks, when a nuisance, 212.
water mills and dams, when nuisances, when not, 212.
fences and buildings fronting on public ways, when·not deemed nuisances, 212, 213.
persons iojured by, may have action at law for damages, 213.
may be abated or removed by order of court, form of warrant therefor, 213.
warrant may be stayed, if defendant give security for the discontinuance of, 214.
expenses of abating, how paid; persons committed to jail on warrant may have
privilege of poor debtor's oath, 21!.
courts may issue injunction to stay or prevent; 21!.
steam boilers to be deemed nuisances, unless·licensed, 214.
such license, how to be applied for, how obtained, to whom furnished, 214.
steam boilers to be furnished with fusible safety plug, 215.
penalty for using boiler without such plug, or removiog it, 215.
persons blasting rocks to give notice of explosion, no explosion to be made after
sunset, penalty for violation, 215.
wharves may be extended ioto tidal waters by permission, upon notice, 215.
persons convicted of, to pay, if materials not sufficient, 229.
health committee empowered to remove, 205.
persons convicted of causiog, in highways, to pay e".-penses of removal if materials do not, 229.
NUNCUPATIVE WILL, where and when may be made, and testimony to prove, 454, 455.
OATH, word may include an affirmation, 55.
of the debtor and credJtor, admissible in suit on an usurious contract, 323.
treasurers of manufacturing corporations to make, to semi-annual statements of affairs of
corporations, 349.
poor debtors, when it may be administered, and form of, 640, 641.
crimioal conTiction or other disqualification, not to preclude a debtor from
taking, 6'13.
.
OATHS, of office, persons may be appoioted to administer, 6'1.
of certaio state officers, to be taken before go,ernor and council, 64.

115
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OATHS, of town and parish officers, to be recorded, 67.
in probate matters, before whom to be taken, 404, 415, HI.
manner of administering, 525.
commissioners to administer in other states, 630.
to be administered by justices of peace and judges of municipru. and police cowts,
unless otherwise expressed, 703.
.
of grand and traverse jurors in criminal cases, 711, 714.
of jurors and witnesses in coroners inquests, 725.
OATS, standard weight of a bushel of, 291.
OBSCENE books and pictures, punishment for making or circulating, 686.
warrants for search for, 686.
OBSTRUCTION, to the execution of the laws, how punished, 6S0.
OFFENSIVE TR.AJ)ES,. places for the exercise of, may be assigned by municipal officers, 212.
OFFICES, civil, tenure of, 63, 64.
OFFICERS, civil, how qualified, 64.
of towns. See Tow1ls, their meetillgs, pOlDers and duties. Chap. 3, p. 64.
for ·service of precepts. See Shcriffs, carOllers and constablcs. Chap. SO, p. 4S 1.
may elect to take debts due corporations in satisfaction of execution, 350.
OFFICERS, CIVIL, power to sell personal property on writ, :in certain cases, 503.
action by, to recover property taken by them, not to abate by death of
either party, 508.
may recpiire indemnity before sale on execution, 533.
proceedings on a writ of habeas corpus. See Habeas corpus. Cha.p. 99,
p.593.
punishment of persons refusing to aid,in execution of criminru. process, 679.
escapes for the misconduct of, how punished, 679.
to secure stolen property and be answerable therefor, 673.
to be remunerated for their e:>..-penses :in certain cases, 673.
OFFICERS, PUBLIC, actions by, not to abate by ceasing to hold office, 520.
OFFICERS, MILITIA. See Militia. Chap. 10, p. 142.
OILS, what shall be deemed pure sperm, how tested, 298.
ORCHARDS, trespass upon, treble damages for, 584.
willful trespass upon, how punished, 694.
ORNMfENTS, of a widow, not to be included in inventory of deceased husband's estate, 416.
ORNA.:.-uENTAL TREE::;, towns may authorize, by ordinance, planting, by side of highways, 221.
surveyor of highways may expend fiye per cent. of taxes in plantingt 225.
OUSTER of tenant after si::s: yeaJ:s,how betterments may be recovered, 615.
OVERSEERS of poor, choice of, selectmen to be, when none are chosen, 66.
See Paupcrs. Chap. 24, p. 249.
consent of, to be given to sale of estates of wards :in certain cases, 442.
may object to settlement of a bastardy snit, 590.
of quaker meetings, body corporate for certain purposes, 19S.
of state prison, 728, 733.
of workhouses. See Worklzollscs. Chap. 21, p. 234.
of county house of correction, appointment and duties, 738, 739.
of town houses of correction, appointment and duties, 740, 741.
OWl\TER, factor, agent, S:c., when to be deemed, 271.
construction of term in indictments, 701.
OXFORD COUNTY, boundaries of, 762, 763.
OYSTERS, regulations respecting planting and taking, 305.
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PAGE, measure of computation for fees,'means two hundred and twenty-four words, 662.
P AGEAl-.'TRY, in the streets, between sunset and sunrise; prohibited, 258.
PAPER, packing and sale of, 297, 298.
PAPERS, vllluable, penalty for destroying, injuring or secreting, 694.
PARDONS, conditional, may be granted to persons under sentence of death, 723.
notice of petitions for, to be given to county attorneys, 723.
in cases of petitions for, governor and council may require judge and prosecuting
officer to furnish statement of case as it appeared on trial, 723.
restore the competency of witnesses disqualified by sentence, 525.
PARENTS" and .cbildren. See Marriage, parents and children. Chap. 59, pp. 389 to 394.
and others, liable for certain offences committed by minors, 258.
authority in binding out childreJ;l, 399, 400.
to give notice to town clerks of births 'and deatbs, 392.
while competent, to have care of person and education of minor children,430.
PARISHES .A..L'l"D RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. CHAI'. 12; pp. 196 to 198.
m,eetings to form a parish, how called and notified, 196.
may be declared a corporation, choose needfui officers and assume a name, 196.
take, hold and convey real and personal estate, and establish by-laws, 196.
annual and other :gteetings of, how called and notified, 196.
wbat officers may be chosen at such meetings, 196.
clerk to be sworn, assessors to be sworn, and manage concerns of parish, 196.
moderators of, their powers and duties, 196.
special meetings of, how called, 196, 197.
may raise money for parish purposes, to be assessed and collected as state
taxes, 197.
money so raised, may be ·assessed on the pews or seats, 197.
pews or seats may be sold for taxes, 197.
ow-ners of pews may direct to wbat sect tbeir pew tax shall be paid, 197.
may insure buildings, money received from insuranc~, for what purpose held, 197.
how persons may become members of, aud dissolve connections therewith, 197.
territorial, not dissoiyed, what shall be first parish, 197, 198.
who may take donations of real and personal estate, 198.
ministers and other officers invested with certain powers, 198.
conveyance by parish officers, when valid, 198.
records of, to be open to inspection, clerk to furnish copies, 198.
collector and treasurer of, their powers and dnties, 198.
overseers of monthly meetings of quakers may take and hold real and, personal
estate, 198.
PARISHES, responsible for doings of their assessors in assessment of taxes, 107.
to fence public burying grounds owned by them, 208.
PARISH TAXES, to be assessed and collected as state taxes, 197.
PAROL EVIDENCE, foreign laws may be proved by, 526.
PARTIES, may plead and manage their own causes personally or by attorney; 480.
to suit, may be witnesses, 323, 524.
allowance of costs to, in civil causes" 658.
PARTITION OF REAL ESTATE. CILI.P. 88, pp. 556 to 560.
Partition, persons seized of real estate may have action for, by writ at co=onlaw, 557.
petition for, to be addressed to supreme judicial court, 557.
what must be stated in petition, 557.
may be filed in vacation, if all the co-tenants are named, 557.
service of, how made, 557.
aU co-tenants not named, it may be presented in any county, but made
returnable where the estate'is, 557.

- - - - --------------------
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PARTITION OF REAL ESTATE, - Continued.
Pa/tition, petition for, notice upon, to be such as court orders, 557.
person nqt named in, but interested, may appear and defend suit at any
time before final judgment, 55S.pleadings in, how made, 55S.
court to appoint guardians ad litem for infants, insane persons, interested in, 55S.
may appoint agent for persons interested out of state, 55S.
of time of occupancy in a sawmill, may be made, 558.
respondent in an action for, founrlto have no estate, liable for cos.ts, 55S.
petitioner for, owning less tban claimed, to have partition, liable for costs, 55S.
found' entitled to share claimed in, owner to recover costs of respondent, 558.
petition for, not abated by death of either party, -55S.
owners may join or sever in petition, 55S.
dying or conveying estate, court may amend by inserting names
of his beirs, devis~es or grantees, 55S.
owner dying, heirs of, or his devisees, may be cited tb appear, 55S.
on service, they become parties to, proceedings, 558.
ordered by court, commissioners to bE' appointed to make division, 55S.
Commissioners, to consist of three or five, to be appointed By court, 558.
to be sworn, and give notice of time of malting partition, 55S, 559.
all must be present, but report of majority valid, 559.
how to divide when one tenant bas had exclusive possessiOll and made improvements, 559.
proceedings if estate cannot be divided equally, 559.
court to audit cbarges attending the partition, 559.
new partition to be made in certain cases, proceedings, 559.
to sign written return of their proceedings, 559.
report may be confirmed, recommitted, or set aside by court, 559.
report confirmed, judgment to be entered by clerk, 559.
to be recorded by register of deeds, 559.
to be conclusive on all parties or privies to judgment, 55D.
Partition, may be had anew, _if a part owner was out of the state and not notified, 560.
proceedings on such new partition, 560.
_
not conclusive, upon a person claiming in severalty, not a party to proceedings, 560.
how far conclush'e on a person claiming a share assigned to, or leff for a part
owner, 560.
how far conclusive on a part owner to wbom no share was assigned, 560.
to be made anew, if part owner be evicted by an elder and better title, 560.
Mortgaga, attachment or other lien, attaches to the part set off in severalty, 560.
Lots reser1Jed for public uses, to be set off by commissioners before partition is made, 560.
commissioners' return accepted and recorded a ,alid location, 560.
See Distribution of l'eal estate, 420, 421.
expenses of, how paid, 659.
See Fences and common }ields. Chap. 22, p. 237.

PARTITION, of real estate in probate.
P ARTlTION FENCES.

PARThTERS, ESTATES OF DECEASED. ClLll'. 69, pp. 436, 437.
Administrator to include in inventory property of partnership, 436.
Property to be administered, unless surviving partner gives bond, 436.
Bond of surviving pa:rtner, its conditions, 436.
Judge, power to cite principal and adjudicate on his accounts, 437.
Parties, interested, have remedies on bond as if he were an administrator, 437.
Survivor not giving bond, administrator to give bond and administer, 437.
Administrator may use name of survivor to collect debts, 437.
.
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P ARThTERS, ESTATES OF DECEASED, - Continued.
Surviving partner to deliver property to administrator, ·137.
neglecting to do so, judge may enforce obedience, 437.
PARTNERSHIPS, LIMITED, CH.ll'. 33, pp. 274, 275.
conditions and liabilities of, to pertain to mercantile, mechanical, Ilnd
manufacturing business, 274.
certificate of, to be signed, acknowledged, and recorded, 274.
to be published in a newspaper in the county, or in state
paper, 274, 275.
misstatement in, all persons interested to be liable, 274.
business of, how conducted, liability of special partner, 275.
capital not to be lI:ithdrawn, liability in case partnership property is not
sufficient to pay debts, 275.
how suits are to be commenced and prosecuted, 275.
not to be dissolved before time specified in certificate, except upon
notice, 275.
supreme court to hear and determine, in equity, questions between copartners, 275.
PARTNERSIDPS, equity powers of supreme court in cases of, 468.
PASSAMAQUODDY INDIANS. See Indian Tribes. Cbap. 9, p. 137.
PASSENGERS, in infected vessels, or from infected places, restrictions on, 205.
foreign, regulations respectiog tbe landing of, 255, 256.
on railroads, provisions for safety, 369, 370.
baggage and effects of, 370, 371.
in steamboats, effects of, left, to be advertised, 376.
PAUPERS, TIIEIR SETTLEMENT Ai\fD SUPPORT. CH.ll'. 24, pp. 249 to 256.
settlement of, how acquired, 250.
1. of married women,
II. of legitima1e children,
m. of illegitimate children,
IV. upon division of towns,
V. of apprentices,
VI. of residence of five years,
VII.
on March 21, 1821,
VITI. upon the incorporation of towns.
settlements to remain, defeated by new ones, if begun to be acquired under existing laws, not affectecl by repeal of them, 251.
towns to relieve, may raise money therefor, 251.
overseers, choice, powers and duties of, 251.
towns may contract for the support of, not to be bid off at auction, 251.
unite in the purchase of a farm, &~., for the support of, 251.
overseers to constitute a joint board, may establish rules, appoint superintendent, 251.
kindred lin ble for the support of, 251.
such support to be compelled by supreme court, upon complaint, 251.
complaint may be amended by inserting other names, service, how made, 251,252.
court may assess for future support, may order with whom to reside, 252.
make further order, or change those already made, 252.
children of, to be bound out by overseers, how and to whom, 252.
overseers to inquire illt~ treatment of, may complain to court for ill-treatment,
court may discharge, 252.
damages for the benefit of, recoverable on bond, suit not to abate by death, 252.
upon becoming of age, may sue for damage, 252, 253.
.
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Continued.
if he departs from such service, may be returned by justice of the peace, upon
complaint, those harboring of, liable, 253.
may be discharged for gross misbehavior by court npon complaint, 253.
adults may be bound out by overseers, 253.
court may discharge snch, npon complaint, 253.
in unincorporated places, to be under care of overseers of adjoining town, powers
and remedies in such cases same as in towns, 253.
sick, in places not incorporated, to be relieved, remedy for those who furnish,
253, 254.
to be relieved by overseers, though having no s~ttlement in town, expenses of,
how and of whom recoverable, 254.
recovery of town estops it to dispute settlement, 254.
debtors in jail may be set to work by overseers, 25·1.
towns furnishing support, to notify those liable, 25,j,.
answer to be returned within two montbs, liability if not, 254.
notice by mail suflicient, 254.
when removed, not to return, punishment for, 25,j,.
having no settlement in the state, may be removed beyond its limits, 2~5.
towns liable to individuals, who have furnished support for, 255.
intemperate, may be committed to house of correction by justice of the peace,
npon complaint of overseers, 255.
expenses incurred for the support of, may be recovered of executors or administrntors, 255.
upon the decease of, overseers to take possession of personal property of, may
sell the same, 255.
overseers may prosecute or defend a town, 255.
plantations may raise money for the support of, 255.
penalty for bringing of, into town where he has no settlement, 255.
masters of vessels with passengers on board,their duties and liabilities, 255, 256.
towns may appoint officers to enforce provisions relating to the landing of, 256 •
. vessel may be seized and sold for payment of fines and forfeitures, 256.

PAWNBROKERS .A..L"'ID INTELLIGENCE OFFICES.

CllAP. 35, pp. 277, 278.
PalOll&rokel's, municipal officers may license, penalty for doing business without, 277.
to keep record of all business done, in a book open to inspection, penalty for
neglect, 278.
interest fued at six per cent., and twenty-five per cent. penalty for taking
more, 278.
not to sell property pawned till the expiration of three months, sale, how made,
. and notice of, 278.
to deduct from proceeds the amount of loan, and pay balance to the person
entitled to redeem, penalty for neglect, 278.
Intelligence offices, municipal officers may license, fee for license, penalty for keeping without, 278.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, 278.
PATIIENT, of judgments, presumed after twenty years, 512.
partial, effect of, as to limitation of snits, 512.
of fares on railroad, penalty for evading, 370.
in part, for goocls of more than $30 value, renders written contract unnecessary, 631.
PEACE, PUBLIC, OFFENCES AGAlNST.

CILll'. 123, pp. 681 to 683.
Affrays, between two or more persons, punished as assault and battery, 681.
A88ell~bly, of three or more to do unlawful acts, in a violent manner, what deemed, 681.
doing unlawful acts in a' violent manner, guilty of a' riot, punishment for, 681.
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PEACE, PUBLIC, - Continued.
Assembly, one person engaged in, may be convicted, if three or more are proved to have been
engaged, 681 •
. twelve or more persons, =ed and riotously assembled, duty of magistrates and
sheriffs to order to disperse, 681, 682.
refusing to obey, magistrates may co=aud assistance in arresting, 682.
punishment for refusing assistauce to magistrates when required, 682.
magistrate refusing or neglecting to disperse unlawful assembly, 682.
rioters refusing to disperse, ma"o-istrates may require aid of armed force, or otherwise, 682.
.
armed force called out, duty of, 682.
persons present as spectators, &c., killed or wounded, in suppressing riot, officers
held guiltless, 682.
magistrates, killed. or wounded, rioters held answerable, 682.
pulling down houses and doing other premeilitated injuries, how punished, 682.
T01DJ!<1, their liability for injuries done hy mobs, &c., to private property, 682, 683.
Insurrection, governor empowered to call militia into service to suppress, 683.
PEA.CE, public, securities may be required of persons to keep, 698, 699.
may be required in connection as part of sentence, 716.
PEDLERS and hawkers. See Hawkers and pullers. Chap. 44, pp. 321, 322.
PENAL PROVISIONS, respecting purity of elections, 82.
fees of officers and other persons, 662, 663.
PENALTIES, equity powers of supreme court for relief from, 468.
actions for, where to be commenced, 496.
recoverable in an action of debt, ,\,here no form or mode is provided, 5li.
PENOBSCOT INDlA..L'lS. See Indian tribes. Chap; 9, p. 137.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, boundaries of, 764, 765.
PERAMBULA.TION, of town lines, 70.
PERJURIES. See FraucZ<1 andpel:juries, prevention of, /j"c. Chap. lll; p. 630.
PERJURY, aud subornation of, defined and how punished, 677.
PERMA1';'ENT school fund, investment of, imd appropriation of interest arising from, 193, 194.
PERSON, 1\"ord may include a body corporate, 55.
PERSONAL ACTIONS, limitation of. See .dctioll<1, commencement oj, ,~c., limitation oj pel'sonal
actions, 509.
PERSONAL, estate, intestate, administration of, 415, 416.
how distributed, 421, 422, 423, 456, 457.
property, attached, may be sold on writ in certain cases, manner of sale, 503, 504.
levy of execution on. See Levy oj execution on personal propel·ty. Chap.
84, p. 532.
under mortgage or pledge, may be attached or taken on execution, by
paying the lien thereon, 506, 537.
mortgage of, to be recorded by town clerk nnless taken into possession
by mortgagee, 569.
PERSONAL PROPERTY SEIZED A..i'lD LOST GOOnS; Ali'n PROCEEDINGS THEREON. ClllP. 98, pp. 590 to 592.
FOifeited personal property, seizure of, 591may be restored to claimant on his giTing bond, 591.
value to be appraised, 59!.
not claimed, party seizing to cause an inventory and appraisal to
be made, 591.
value of, exceeding $20, party seizing to file libel in clerk's
office, 59!.
notice of libel, proceedings and decree, 591.
libel not supported, court to decree restoration, 591.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY SEIZED, &0., - Continued.
Forfeited personal property, seizure without probable cause, court to decree damages to claimant, 591.
value less than $20, libel to be filed before justice of peace, notice
and decree, 591, 592.
appeal and proceedings, 592.
Lost goods, finder of, if goods worth more than $3, how to proceed, 592.
if worth more than $10, notice how to be given, 592.
finiter, before using, to have them appraised, 592.
owner of, appearing within one year, goods or their value to be restored to
him,592.
no owner appearing within one year, avails of, to be equally divided between town
and the finder, 592.
penalty if finder neglects to give notice and c!luse them to be cried and ad,erfised,592.
PERPETUAM, depositions in, how taken, 625, 626.
PERSONATING, falsely, another, how punished, 672.
PERSONS and lives of individuals, offences against, 665 to 669.
PETITIONS, to legislature, affecting pri,ate rights, notice of, how given, 56, 57.
to courts, to be indorsed by some sufficient inhabitant of the state, if p.etitioner is
not inbabitant thereof, 497.
for partition of real estate. See Partition. Chap. 88, p. 556.
for review. See Review, petitions and actions for. Chap. 89, p. 561.
PEWS, exempt'from taxation by towns, 102.
parish taxes on, assessment and payment of, 197.
rights and powers of owners of, 199, 200.'
deemed real estate, how recorded, 452.
PEW, one may be allowed by judge of probate to widow of deceased, 422.
PHYSICIAl'l'S, when to recover payment for services, 202.
their duties in relation to infectious diseases, 206, 207.
two to be appointed to examine inmates of state prison alleged to be in~ane, 722.
PHYSICIAN to the state prison, appointment and duties of, 733.
PICKLED FISH, regulations for inspe~ting, barreling and shipping, 302, 303.
PILOTS Al'l'D SHIP OWNERS, CH.ll'. 36, pp. 279, 280.
go,ernor and council may appoint pilots when requested in writing, to be
sworn and give bond, 279.
to pilut all vessels drawing nine feet of water, into and out of ports, masters
may pilot their own vessels, 280.
governor and council to fix fees of, hear and determine all complaints against,
and suspend or remove, 280.
liable for vessels damaged or lost through their fault, 280.
no ship owner liable beyond the amount of his interest in vessel and freight,
nor for acts of others without his privity or knowledge, 280.
charterer to be deemed the owner, 280.
PILOTS, of vessels from infected places, their duties, 205.
PIPERS, common, may be committed to house of correction, 738.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, boundaries of, 767.
PLA.CES, unincorporated, persons residing in, may vote in adjacent towns, conditions, 82.
PLANTATIONS, included in the word town, 56.
provisions respecting elections in towns, applicable to organized, 79.
organized for election purposes. See Elections. Chap. 4, pp. 85 to 87.
assessment of taxes in, 114, 115.
to have powers as towns relating to schools, 191, 192.
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PLANTATIONS, required to assess state and county taxes, have powers and liabilities of towns
respec)ing ways, 222.
may raise money for support of poor, 255.
PLA.TES for counterfeiting, punishment for having in possession with intent to use, 674.
for bunk bills, regulations respecting, 337.
PLEA, may be special or general, with brief statement in any case, 517.
PLEAJ)L.~GS, in cascs of partition of real eaL'1te, how may be made, 55B.
how may be made in actions of review, 562.
PLEDGED PROPERTY, attachment of, 506.
sold on execution, proceeds of, how applied, 537.
disclosed by trustee, proceedings in relation thereto, 548, 549.
PLURAL, word may include singular, 55.
POISONS, SALE OF. CILll'. 2S, p. 264.
druggists not to sell, except on prescription of physician, to label with word" poison,"
and record in a book, 264.
when used to kill animals, not to be deposited near highway, &c., penalty, 264.
POLICE COURTS, judges of, how elected, and their criminal jurisdiction, 703.
may take disclosures of poor debtors, 643.
have jurisdiction in cascs of forcible entry and detainer, 58 I.
their fees, 652.
POLICIES of insurance, how executed, 353.
mortgagees to have lien on, in certaill cases, 356.
POLYGA.MY, defined and punished, 684.
'
POOR DEBTORS, See Debtors, poor, "elief of. Chap. 113, pp. 635 to 646.
POOR DEBTOR'S OATH, may be taken by a person imprisoned under bastardy process, 590.
POOR CONVICTS, liberation of, 717.'
PORK, Sec Beef and pork, inspection and sale of. Chap. 38,.pp. 284 to 291.
PORTLAl\TJ), regulations for voting on islands in city of, 79, 80.
jurors, penalty for non-attendance, 621.
POSSESSION, for foreclosure of mortgage of real estate, how obtained, 563, 564.
of personal property mortgaged required, unless recorded, 569.
how held to entitle tenant to improvements, 614, 615.
seizin and possession of an estate under lease, how delivered by officer in case
of levy, 460.
POSSESSORY TITLE to lands, may be sold on execution, 463.
redemption within one year, 463, 464.
POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN, take share in estate as if no will, 453.
POSTING, for not fighting a duel, punishment for, 667.
POTATOES, standard weigbt of bushel, 291.
POT AND PEARL ASHES, inspection and sale of, 295, 296.
,POUNDS AND IMPOUNDING BEA.STS, CH.u. 23, pp. 244 to 249.
each town to maintain one or more, penalty for neglect, 2~4, 245.
penalty for beasts going at large, may be impounded, 245.
ungelded horse, ram or he-goat, penalty for going at large, 245.
towns may permit beasts to go at large, may pass by-laws to regulate samc, ,245.
persons injured by, may recover damages by distraining, or by action of trcspass, 245.
pound-keepers to be chosen annually, to be sworn and give bond, town responsible
for defaults of, 245.
to keep book of records, copy of to be evidence, 245, 246.
to restrain beasts in town pound or in other place if more convenient, 246.
not lin ble for receiving or detaining, till expenses, costs and fees
are paid, 246.
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POUNDS AND IMPOUNDING BEASTS, - Continued.
if claimant objects to amount deI¥anded, pound-keeper to issue warrant to two
persons to determine it, form of warrant, form of,niturn, 246, 247.
impounder to furnish certificate, describing beast and cause of impounding, form
of, 246.
beasts taken as estrays to be committed to, within ten days, penalty for neglect, 247.
pound-keeper to advertise, manner of, 247.
beasts to be sold if damage is not paid, or if not repleyied, within ten dayB, notice
of sale, how given, 247.
.
{
Bale to be adjourned, if pound-keeper believes that beast has strayed from II drove,
or if the owaer does not live in town, notice of, how given, 247.
before sale, damage to be apprai~ed, 247, 248.
proceeds of sale, how disposed of, 248.
owaer may redeem at any time before sale, 248.
action to replevy, to be brought against the impounder, 248.
rescue, penalty for, 248.
pound b:r;each, penalty for, 24Jl.
in actions for rescuing, what shall not be offered in defence, 248.
forfeitures, recoverable in actions of debt if co=enced in ninety days, 248.
fees of pound-keeper, 248.
pound-keeper may allow a reasonable compensation to impounder, 249.
municipal officers to fix price for keeping and feeding beasts, 249.
POWDER, regulations for safe keeping, 262.
PRECEDING SECTION, when used in statutes, means next preceding, 55.
PRE};IIUMS, money allowed by state to agricultural societies, to be expended.in, 387.
PRESUMPTION OF PAYMENT, after twenty years, 512.
PREVEJ\"TION OF CRIMES. See Crimes, prevention of. Chap. 130, p. 697.
PREVE~"-TION OF FRAUDS, and perjuries in contracts. See Frauds, prevention of. Chap.
Ill, p. 630.
PRINCIPAL, factors and agents. See Factors, principa.l and agents. C'hap. 31, p. 271.
PRINTING, construed as writing, 56.
PRISON, STATE. See State prison. Chap. 140, p. 727.
PRISONERS, infected with contagious disease, may be removed from jail or place of confinement, 204 •.
for debt, to be kept separate from criminals, 488.
minors, and all upon a first charge, to be kept separate from notorious offenders, 488.
not to be furnished with spirituous liquors, 488.
penalty on officers for evasively changing custody of, 597, 598.
may be brought before court on habeas corpus to testify lIS witness, 598.
committed for debt, to be supported by creditors, 645.
bail, arraignment and trial of, 712.
charged 'With capital offences, to have counsel assigned them, 713.
PRISON KEEPER. See Jails and Jailers, 486.
PRIVATE BANKING, prohibited, 346.
PRNATE BURYING GROUND, not to be taken for railroads without consent, 363.
PRNATE DRAINS, how to connect with public drains, 209.
how repaired, when owaer neglects, 210.
PRNATE WAYS. See Ways. Chap. 18, p. 215.
PROBATE BONDS, AND REMEDIES THEREON.

CH.li'. 72, pp. 445 to 448.

WHEN SURETIES 3Ll.Y BE DISCHA1!.GED AND ~",w BOXDS nEuU:illED,

Sureties, insufficient, may be discharged, 446.
new bond to be given on requirement of judge, 446.

446.
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PROBATE BONDS, &c., - Continued.
Sureties, when they may be discharged, 446.
Principal, not giving new bond, "hen required to be removed, 446.
ACTIONS ON BONDS, 446 •
. Actions, to be brought in name of judge of probate in supreme judicial court, 446.
may survive under the name of ,his successor, 447.
'
Principal obligor may be made a defendant on request of sureties, 447.
how summoned in such cases, proceedings, 447.
judgment for plaintiff, entered for penalty, 447.
proceedings thereon, 447.
ACTIONS BY INTERESTED' FARTIES WITHOUT AUTHORITY OF runGE, 447.
Persons, interested in probate bond, may sue without applying to judge, 447.
manner of inserting names in writ, 447.
Suit, not maintained, judgment for costs against originator, 447.
Creditor, of insolvent estate, must produce copy of decree of distribution, 447 •
. must prove demand for dividend on administrator, 447.'
of estate not insolvent, must have amount due ascertained by judgmeDt against
administrators, 447.
person claiming legacy how to proceed, 447.
Evidence, required in either case, 447.
for a widow, next of kin, or any residuary legatee, 448.
Judgment, on probate bond, rendered in favor of judge for all concerned, proceedings
thereon, 448.

SUITS BY AUTHORITY OF JUDGE, 448 •
• Judge of probate, may authorize suits on probate bonds, 448.
such authority to be alleged in the process, 44B.
Executions, on judgment, for whose use to be issued, 448.
how to be awarded on forfeiture of bond, 448.
for not rendering an account, 448.
for neglect of inventory, or mismanagement, 44B.
Judg1/lmt, reco,ered, t«;l be in trust fur all interested, 44B.
OTHER FROB.A.TE BONDS.

Actions on bonds of execution, special administrators, guardians, testamentary trustees,
surviving partners and others, proceedings same as on bonds of administrators, 448.
PROBATE COURT. See Court of probate. Chap. 63, p. 401.
PROBATE, of a will, conclusive proof of its execution, 454.
judge ot; may assign dower when rjght is not disputed, 605.
PROBATE, SUPREME COURT OF, 405, 406.
duty to inspect records of register of pro bate, 405.
PROBATE DISTRICTS, to be considered as counties, 405.
PROBATE FEES, 659.
PROBATE JUDGE, bond of commissioners of wrecks to be given to, 280.
powers of in relation to cases of commissioner of wrecks, 281, 2B2.
PROCESS, civil, not to be served on the Lord's day, 509.
to be executed in the state prison by warden or hls deputy, 731;
PRODUCE, punishment for destroying or severing, 693.
PROFANITY, how punished, 686.
PROHIBIDON. writ of, may be issued by the snpreme court, 468.
PROMISES, actions upon certain, not maintainable unless in writing, 631.
PROMISSORY NOTES, days of grace upon, 273.
when payable at place certain, demand must be made there before snit
is brought, 273.
witnessed, actions upon, limited to twenty years, 610.
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PROOF OF FIREARMS, 298, 299.
PROPRmTORS of lands, wharves, &c. See Lands, wha1"1;es, /!ic.,proprietors of. Chap. 56, p. 38l.
PROSECUTIONS, for fines and penalties, limitation of, 511.
PROSTITUTION, keeping house of ill-fame for purpose of, how punished, 685.
PROTESTS, notarial. See Notades public and protests, 272.
'
false, made by masters of vessels, how punished, 692.
PROVISIONS, unwholesome, penalty for selling, 695.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS, appointment, powers and duties, 412.
PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS j BOWLING ALLEYS A.J.'ID BILLIARD ROOMS. ClllP. 29,
pp. 265, 266. '
Public exldbitz'olls, may be licensed, penalty for exhibiting without, 265.
license, how granted, fce for, 265.
Bowling alleys, municipal officers may licence, fee for, 265.
penalty for keeping, without license, 265.
keeper to give bond, conditions of, 265, 266.
license to be revoked, if conditions of hond are violated, 266.
Billiard "ooms, may be licensed by municipal officers, 265.
not to admit minors to, or keep open after six o'clock Saturday evening, or
ten on other days, penalty for, 266.
sheriffs, &c., may enter at all times, penalty for obstructing, 266.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, 266.
PUBLIC HEALTH, safety and policy. See Health, public, /!ic., offences against. Chap. 128, p.
695. See Contagious sickness, prevention of. ,Chap. 14, p. 203.
PUBLIC HOUSES, gambling in, p~ohihited, 264, 689.
"
PUBLIC JUSTICE, offences against. See Justice, public, offences against. Chap. 122, p. 676.
PUBLIC LANDS. See Lands, tlzeir sale and settlement, /!ic. Chap. 5, p. 89.
PUBLIC PEACE, offences against. See Peace, public. Chap. 123, p. 681.
PUBLIC POLICY, offences against, 695.
PUBLIC SHOWS. See Public exldbitions, /!ie. Chap. 29, p. 265.
PUBLIC WORSHIP, disturbance of, how punished, 686.
PUBLICATION, of publiq acts, to be made in state paper, 60.
of intentions of marriage, how made, 390.
of a libel, what constitutes, 697.
PUNISHMENT, conviction to precede, 715.
general powers relating to. See Sentence and its execution, /!ie. Chap. 135, pp.
715,716.
commutation of. See Pardons. Chap. 138, p. 723.
QUAKERS AND SHAKERS, exempted from military duty, 146.
QUAKER MEETINGS, overseers of, corporate powers of, 198.
marriages solemniied in form of, valid, 39l.
clerk of, to deliver list of marriages solemniied to town clerk, 391.
QUALIFICATION of ciYil officers, 64.
QUARANTINE, regulations respecting, 206.
QUARTER COSTS, in appeals fiom justice courts, only allowed, if damages be not inereased, 526.
in cases of replevin, 526.
in cases of supreme court which should have been commenced in inferior
• courts, 526.
on poor debtors' bonds, when sum recovered is not more than twenty
dollars, 645.
QUESTIONS AT LAW, in criminal cases, reserved on exceptions, 715.
QUITCLAIM DEED, what it conveys, 451.
QUORUM, justices of. See Ju.stiees of peace and qzwrum.
QUO WARRANTO, supreme court may issue warrant of, 468.
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C!LU'. 51, pp. 360 to 374.

PETITION ..um SUR,EY, 362.
Petition, what it must state, 362.
"must be supported by report of an engineer exhibiting profile of route and estimation of expense of construction, 362, 363.
REAL ESTATE, now T.-I.AEN, 363.
Land may be purchased, or taken, as for highways, 363.
when owned· by person incapable of making con,eyance, guardian may settle for
damages and gi,e release, 363.
person not an owner, but haYing an interest,-has rights and remedies of an owner, 363.
Restrictions, meeting-house, dwellinghouse, or public or pri,ate burying ground, not to be
taken witbout consent of owner, 363.
Locatwn, to be made within the time and according to description in charter, 363.
to be filed with county commissioners and appro,ed and rccorded by them, 363.
remedy of subscriber to stock for deviation of, from prescribed course, 363.
to be filcd, and damages estimated, before land taken is entered upon, except for
surveys, 363.
D.DUGES, ESTDUTION, P.A.DIE..'iT, 363.
Damages, to be estimated by county commissioners, on application of owner withln three
years after location filed, to be paid by corporation, 363.
remedy, when no estimate of, is made withillthree years, 363.
security for payment of, and costs, to be required by cpunty commissioners on request of owner, 36.3.
security for, how to be deposited and managed, 364.
on neglect of corporation to gi,e, remedy, 364.
estimation of, to be reported and recorded by commissioners, notice of same to be
gi,en by clerk to owners, manner of notice, expense, how paid, 363, 364.
proceedings closed when no petition for increase or diminution of, ",-ithln thirty
days after notice, petitions filed and not. presented, to be dismissed, no such
petition to be entertained after proceedings closed, 364.
amount of, ",-ith interest and costs, may be deposited with clerk of commissioners
after proceedings closed, unless previously demanded and payment neglected, 364.
when not paid withln thirty days, bill in equity may be filed and injunction issued,
proceedings in such case, and when injunction is violated, 364.
may be estimated by court, on bill filed, when no proceedings withln three years,
.remedies of plaintiff for non-payment same as in other cases, 365.
when proceedings for estimation fail for cause not affecting merits, new proceedings
may be commenced withln one year, 365.
remedy, when corporation fails to do as required in award of, 365 •.
service of process and notice, in case of, how made, 365.
CnOSSIXGS IlEGIJLATED, 365.
CrQssillgs, of higbways al:.d streets, how to be made, 365.
conditions and manner of, to be determined by county commissioners and recorded,
notice to be gi,en to selectmen, corporation dissatisfied, governor may, on application, appoint three persons to adjudicate, proceedings in such case, decision
final, 365.
not to be made in street in city, not a highway, without written consent of mayor
and aldermen, stating manner and conditions, to be recorded in records of commissioners, not so made .regarded nuisances, directors making them personally
liable, 365.
to facilitate, commissioners may authorize way to be raised or lowered, and prescribe manner, temporary way to be provided by corporation while being done,
damages for neglect, 365.
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RAILROADS, - Oontinued.
Orossings, may be over or under a canal or railroad,' corporation making, liable for damages
occasioned, bridges and abutments to be kept in repair by corporation, 366.
bell or whistle, how to be used at, 366.
boards to be placed to give notice at, 366.
gates at, proceedings respecting, 366.
Penalties for neglect, and liabilities for damage, 366.
FENCES. TRESPASSES ON .liJJOTh"ING Ll.NDS, 366.
Fences, where and when to be made, directors personally liable for neglect of persons employed, and consequent injuries, during construction 01 road, for snbsequent
neglect corporation liable, 366.
remedy of owner of land adjoining, for neglect to make, 366, 36i.
Trespasses on adjoining lands, .corporation how far liable for, persons committing also
liable, 367.
CO:l."''ECXIONS. T.lll.IFFS, 367.
Oonnecting roads) cars of, to be drawn by corporation over road, te=s regulated, on neglect,
connecting roads may draw cars snbject to regulations, to furnish depots
at termini, and be liable for injuries, 367 •
. Oonnection,,;, and rates of transportation, commissioners may be appointed by S. J. court to
settle disputes concerning, duty and proceedings of commission~rs, court may
prescribe their course and issue process to cause performance of their
award,367.
Tariff of rates of toll of timber, wood and bark, to be fuea. in SepteIitber annually and
posted at stations during the year, penalty for neglect or receiving higher rates, 367.
ASSIGNlIENTS, LEASES, SH.llillS TR,L'ISFERnED, BONDS ISSUED, 368.
Assignment or lease of road prohibited, proceedings in case of violation, exceptions, 368.
Transfer of shares, how to be made, 368.
Bonds may be issued to complete road or pay debts, how secured, rate of interest, binding
though sold at less than par, 368.
Ooupons, holders of, may collect in their own name, 368.
COIDIISSIO:l.'Ens' COMPENSATION, 368.
Oompensation for services of county commissioners to be same as provided respecting highways, to be paid by corporations in cases between them and owners, on
appeal, losing party to pay costs, 368.
A .·.. . ,,'UAL REPORTS, 368, 369.
Repart to be made to secretary of state in February annually, how to be certified, what to
contain, forfeiture for neglect, 368, 369.
PROTISIONS FOR SAFETY, 369.
Brakeman to every two passenger curs, 369.
Fire, caused by engine, corporation responsible for injury, and has insurable interest on
property along route, 369.
Person killed on road, corporation to notify county attorney, who is to notify coroner to hold
inquest, eounty attorney not residing within ten miles, justice of the peace
may be called upon to notify coroner, 369.
Intozicatz"on, of conductor, brakeman or smtchman, while employed, how punished, 369.
Negligence, or carelessness of conductor causing injury, how punished, corporation responsisible, 369.'
Life lost, liability of corporation for negligence in case of, forfeiture in such case, how recovered and to whose use, 370.
of person walking on track contrary to law or valid regulations, corporation nOt
liable for, 370.
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RAILROADS, - Continued.
Walking, or standing on track or bridge, forfeiture for, how recoyered, printed copy of section
respecting to be kept posted in every passenger depot, penalty for neglect by
corporation, 370.
Speed, of train across highways, regulated, way not to be unreasonably obstructed by train,
forfeiture for violation, 370.
Engineers, to stop.train at places where two railroads cross each other on same grade, and
proceed slowly, one stop sufficient when two crossings within five hundred
feet, forfeiture for violation, liability of corporation, 370.
Fare, penalty for evading payment of, 370.
BAGGAGE =-n .EFFECTS, 370.
Baggage, and effects, left by passengers, lists of, how and when to be published, 370.
lists of, to be examined by municipal officers, who are to sell at auction or advertise
again, 371.
proceeds of sale of, how disposed of, 371.
Liability of corporation for neglect, 370.
FORECLOSURE OF )!ORTGAGES TO SECURE PAYMENT OF 1l0;,.-ns .lim COUPONS, 371.
Mortgage, what shall be deemed breach of condition of, 371.
Meeting of bond holders, to be called by trustees, 371.
notice, organization, and proceedings of, 371.
bond holders, how entitled to vote at, 371.
Trustees, to take possession, when directed by bond holders, 311.
authority and powers of, 371, 372.
how to apply earnings of road, 372.
not liable, except in certain cases, 372.
when to make surrender of road, 372.
to keep account of receipts and expenditurcs, 372.
to call meeting of bond holders once in each year while managing road, and at
other times when requested in wrlting by one-fifth in interest of bond holders,
and make report, notice of such meetings, how to be given, 372.
to contract for management of road when instructed by bond holders, 372.
compensation of, 372.
BOlld holders, may vote instructions to trustees, 372.
may act at meetings on questions specified in call, 372.
may prescribe compensation of trustees, 372.
may yote in person or by proxy, and are entitled to one vote for each $100 of
. bonds, 372.
may instruct trusters to contract for management of road, 372, 373.
Foreelosure of mortgage, notice of, how to be given, proceedings, right of redemption, 373.
to inure to benefit of holders of all dishonored bonds and coupons, 373.
how to be pre,ented, claimants under mortgagers to have free access to books of
corporation, 373.
effectuated, to inure to benefit of all holders of bonds and coupons proVided for in
condition of mortgage, 373.
Bond holders, in possession under foreclosure, constituted a. corporation for all the purposes of
the original company, 373.
New company, its rights and immunities, 373.
duty of trustees to convey property to, court haye power to compel such con,eyance on application in equity, on conveyance trustees discharged,
373,374.
may retain name of old corporation until first meeting, then to adopt new
name by which it shall always afterwards be known, 314.
first meeting of, how called, 374.
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RA.TI,ROAJ)S,
Continued.
New company, may take and retain possession of mortgaged property, notwithstanding pendency of bill in equity to redeem, 374.
Bill in equity to redeem, proceedings in case of, 374.
Original corporation, to continue in existence for certain purposes, 374.
foreclosure of mortgage and transfer of property, not to impair rights of
recovery against, 374.
Right3 of parties, claiming 'under a prior mortgage, not impaired, new corporation have right
to redeem prior mortgage, 374.
supreme court to have equity jurisdiction of all matters arising-under provisions for foreclosure, 374.
RAM, or he-goat, not to go at large between Aug. 10, and Nov. 20, 245.
RAPE, defined, and how punished, 66S.
assault with intent to commit, and how punished, 669.
REAL ACTIONS, See Actioll.s, real. Chap. 104, p. 60B.
limitations of. See Actioll.s, real, limitations oj, {sc. Chap. 105, p. 616.
penalty for waste by tenants, during pendency of, 584.

REAL ESTATE, SALES OF, BY LICENSE OF COURT. CILU'. 71, pp. 439 to 445.
PUDLIC SALES OF lillSIDEST EST.-I.T:ES, 440.
Estate, in what cases jndges of probate may license sales and exchanges, 440.
sales to ,be at auction, 440.
decision of jndge may be appealed from, 440.
persons licensed to sell to give bond, conditions of bond, 441.
to be sworn, 441.
license not to be granted without previous notice, 441.
party interested'residing without the state; to have special notice, 441.
license not to be granted if persons interested give bond to pay sums for which license
is asked, 441.
notice of sale, how given, 441.
certificate of judge of probate necessary on application, for license to sell, to supreme
court,441.
'
petitioners for license to sell, may be examined on oath, 442.
certificate of overseers of poor necessary when application is made to sell estate of
wards not minors or insane, 442.

SllES OF :XON-lillSIDENT EST.A.TES, 442.
Estate, of persons deceased without the state, proceedings for sale, 442.
evidence of appointment as executor, &c., in another state, filed and recorded, effect
of,442.
PRIV.A.TE SllES, 442.
Estate, licenses to sell at pri,ate sale, in what cases granted, 442.
sales may be at auction, 442.
offer to purchase, license may be granted to accept, 442, 443.
SllES m: GU.A...lIDLL,,\S .A:'<-n = S OF r::;C.ll'.A.CIT.A.TED W.llIDS, 443.
Wifc of incapacitated wa~d may join with guardian in sale of estate held in her right, 443.
Guardian, may agree with wife how to invest proceeds of sale, 443.
supreme court may enforce agreement, 443.
LICENSES TO C.A.nRT Th--:ro EFFECT C01>~CTS pF DECE.A.SED rERSONS, 443.
Real estate, judges may authorize deeds to be made to earry into effect contracts of deceased
persons to convey, 443.
who may be authorized, 443.
effect 'of' such conveyance, 443.
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REAL ESTATE, SALES OF, &c., - Continued.
LICEXSE TO GU..\.TIDLL,S TO RELEASE CERTAIN D..uL\.GES, 443.
GlIa"dians, may be authorized to release ward's claim for damages for lllllds taken for highways, railroads, &c.; 443.
Belease, to be binding on ward forever, 443.
GEl'<""BlllL PROVISIONS, 444.
Lieenses, for sale of real estate, to be in force one year only, 444.
grllllted by supreme court, may embrace lands in different counties, 444.
may prescribe what lands shall be sold and order of sale, 444 .
. Sale, "of lllllds under license, may be adjourned, 444.
Lands, of deceased persons, liable to sale, described, 4440.
S1l11Jllls proceeds of sale, to be distributed as real estate, 4440.
Heirs presumptive, or apparent, deemed parties interested, and may answer to petition for
licen~e to sell, 4H.
entitled to personal notice, 444.
license contested, court rimy award costs to prevailing party, 444.
evidence of notice of sale, what is sufficient, 4044.
remedy of party damaged by misconduct of executor, administrator or
guardian, 4405.
ACTIONS TO TRY TITLES OF L,u,-nS SOLD nY LICE-,SE, 445.
Aetions, to recover lllllds sold under license, limited to five years, 4405.
limitation, when to commence in case of person out of state or under legal disability, 445.
sale not avoided on account of irregularity, 445.
requisites of a valid sale against persons claiming under deceased or ward, 4405.
sale not held void on account of irregularity, if contested by one claiming adversely
to title of wife, ward or deceased, 445.
REA.L ESTATE, words of; what they include, 55.
assessment and collection of taxes on. See Taxes. Chap. 6, p. 97.
in common. See Lalids and otlzer real estate in eommon. Chap. 56, p. 381.
how set off on execution. See Execution, title to "eal estate, by It'DY on. Chap.
76, p. 457.
of wards, power of guardians respecting, 432.
sales of; by e:;:ecutors, &c. See Beal estate, sales of, by lieense of cow·t. Chap.
, 71, p. 439.
attachment of, and registry. 499, 500.
waste and trespass on, 583, 58'!, 585.
contracts for sale of, not binding unless made in writing, 631.
heirs Illld others to con,ey, according to contract made by Illlcestor, 631.
disclosed by poor debtor, how lien may be preserved for creditor, 6402.
mortgages of. See Mortgages of "eal estate. Chap. 90, p. 562.
partition of. See POTtition of "eal estate. Chap. 88, p. 556.
of banJ,s, restriction on the amount to be held, 335.
may be attached and sold on execution, 336.
RECEIVERS, of banks. See Banks, ,·eceiVl>l'S. Chap. 47,pp. 3403 to 3406.
of sa-dngs institutions, when they may be appointed, 347.
RECOG~'"IZfu'WES

FOR DEBTS. CIUP. 112,pp. 632, 633.
any person, legally capable, may enter into, ana bind his person and
estate, 632.
may be taken before any justice of the peace, form of, 633.
to be recorded and delivered to creditor, 633.
filed with clerk of the court, execution may issue thereon, 633.
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RECOGNIZfu.~CES

FOR DEBTS,- Continued. '
execution not to issue against lands, if debt does not exceed twenty dollars, against body, if less then ten, 633.
executor or administrator may renew execution, 633.
when one of several debtors or creditors dies, rights of survivors same as
in case of a judgment, 633.
remedy, when execution is wrongfully issued, 633.
RECOGNIZAl'l'CES, equity pm,ers of supreme court in cases of, in criminal matters, 469.
may be required, by justices of supreme court and magistrates, of persons
to keep the peace, 698.
sureties may surrender their principals as bail in civil cases, 699.
when and how taken by magistrates, 703, 705, 70S, 709.
remedies on, 710.
supreme court may remit the penalty or part tbereof, 699.
forfeited, payment of private claim from, 714, 715.
RECORDS, of the state, to be kept by secreto.ry of state, 59.
in register of deeds office, to be made on linen paper, 133.
of notaries public, copies to be evidence, 273.
of parishes, to be open to inspection, 198.
of proprietors of lands held in common, to be left with town clerk after final
division, 382.
of corporations, to be open to inspection of persons interested, 326.
of register of probate, to be inspected by supreme court of probate, 405.
of clerks of courts, to be examined by supreme court, 479.
of deceased justices of peace may be transcribed by other justices, 531.
execution on such, transcribed, may be issued, 531..
of removing justices, to be deposited with the clerks of courts, 531.
'of justices deceased, to be deposited in clerk's office by their administrators, 531.
penalty for neglect, 531.
of courts of other states, properly autbenticated, to be endence, 526.
RECORD, of births and deaths, 392.
of levy of execution of real estate, within what time to be made, 460.
of attachments on real estate, to be made in registry office, 133, 500.
of attachment of personal property, removed by officer, to be made by town clerk, 500.
of conveYUlJ.ce by deed. See Conveyances by deed. Chap. 73, p. 449.
of partition of real estate, to be mo.de by clerk of courts and register of deeds, 559.
of personal property mortgaged, when to be made by town clerk, 569.
of estimation of damages in locating of railroads, to be made by county commissioners, 363.
REDEMPTION, equities of, attachment and registry of, 499, 500, 506.
of real estate set off in execution, '462, 463, ·164, -165.
of mortgaged real estate. See ,Mortgages of j'eal estate. Chap. 90, p. 562.
of personal property mortgaged, 569.
of mills sold for yearly damages, limited to one year, 5i7.
REFERENCE OF DISPUTES BY CONSENT OF PARTIES. CUAP. 108, pp. 627, 628.
all controversies, which may be the subject of a personal action, may be Bub,mitted by agreement, 627.
form of agreement, to be signed by the parties, !l!ld acknowledged before a justice of the peace, 627.
when a specific demand is submitted, it shall be annexed to the ,u"crreement,
need not be when all demands are submitted, 628.
parties may u,,"ree when report shall be made, 628.
report to be delivered, or sealed up and transmitted to court, 628.
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REFERENCE OF DISPUTES, - Continued.
court may accept, reject, or reco=it, 628.
all the referees to hear, majority may decide, 628.
referees may allow costs, 628.
judgment upon report may be reversed by writ of error, exceptions lie to the
ruling of court upon, 628.
any referee may take the acknowledgment of the parties, and swear witnesses, 628.
REFERENCE, of suits and all demands, dissolves attachments, 509.
REFEREES, corrupt attempts to influence, how punished, 678.
REFORM SCHOOL, STATE. ClLU'. a2, pp. 741 to 744.
government vested in a board of 'tr~stees consisting of five, 742.
trustees of, their appointment, compensation, powers and duties, 742 •
. justice of peace may sentence boys under sixteen to, 742.
sentence to be conditional, 742.
boys sentenced to, how instructed and disciplined, 742.
trustees have power when deemed inexpedient to refuse to receive boys sentenced
to, proceedings in such cases, 742.
may discharge boys as reformed, 743.
may prescribe rules to authorize superintendent to refuse to receive boys
sentenced to, 743.
costs of transporting convicts to, to be paid by county, 743.
form of comIllitment to, and effect of discharge, 743.
boys sentenced- to, may 1>e bound out by trustees, rights of trustees, masters and
apprentices in such ca~es, 743.
in what branches instruction shall be given in, 743.
duties of trustees in binding out boys from, 743.
superintendent of, powers and duties, 743.
to give bond and conditions of bond, 743; 744.
books of, to be open to the inspection of trustees, and be examined
once in six months, 744.
to keep a register containing the names and ages of boys committed,
and of facts ill their history, 7H.
to make contracts to be approved by trustees, 744.
vacancy in office, suit by or against, not to abate, succes~ors may
be required to prosecute or defend such suit, 744.
examinations of, to be made periodically by trustees, and records of visits to be
made, 744.
trustees to report annually abstracts of quarterly reports in December to governor and council, and communicate full report of the superintendent, 744.
trustees to furnish governor and council financial statement of receipts and expenditures of, 744.
governor and council to draw warrants for appropriations made to, 744.
treasurer of state to pay treasurer of, $42 annually for library of, 744.
REGISTER OF DEEDS, See Deeds, 1'egister of. Chap. 7, p. 131to record depositions taken in perpetuam, 626.
liens on real estate disclosed by poor debtors, 642.
fees of, 660.
REGISTRY, of conveyances by deeds. See Conveyances by deeds. Chap. 73, p. 449.
attacllments of real estate and interests therein, 499, 500.
REGISTER OF PROBATE, selection, powers and duties of. See Courts of probate. Chap. 63,
pp. 404, 405.
.
not to be counsellor in probate matters,nor to act as administrator, &c., 405.
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REGISTER OF PROBATE, may take depositions in perpetuam, 625.
duty, payable by, 647.
salaries and fees, 649.
unable to perform duties, register pro tem. to receive salary
of, 649:
books necessary for records ot; to be furnished by county, 650.
RELEASE, of debtor, under provisions for relief of poor debtors, effect of, 642.
RELIEF OF POOR DEBTORS. See Debtors, poor, relief of. Chap. U3, p. 634.
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. See Parishes and "eligious societies. Chap. 12, p. 196.
RE~I.AL.'l"DER MAN, when his right of entry is deemed to have accrued as affecting limitation
of action, 617.
REMAINDERS A1\TJ)· REVERSIONS, how barred, 450.
how distributed by executors and administrators, 420.
talren ~n execution, debtor in possessio~ not to be
ousted, right to be assigned to creditor, 460.
owners of, may sue in actions of waste, 583.
liable for the value of improvements in actions of real estate, 615.
may be empowered by court to cut timber, 629.
REMOY AL, of paupers, to the town of their settlement, 254.
foreign, out of the state, how effected, 255.
of prisoners infected, from jail, may be by order of municipal officers, 2040.
insane, inmates of state prison, to insaue hospital, 722.
of executors, administrators and guardians, power of judge of probate over, 413, 433.
RENEWAL of promise, to be in writing, and express, to affect limitation of personal actions, 511.
RENT, actions for arrears, limited to six years, 510.
not to be charged to widow until ninety days after husband's death, 606.
RE~"rS AND PROFITS, levy of execution upon, proceedings, 459, 460.
,
deduction of, from sum brought into cour't, for redemption of mortgaged real estate, 566.
of mills may be taken in payment for repairs by part owners, 383.
may be recovered by tenant in dower for the time dower was withheld, 607.
of mill or other tenllment not di-risible, may be assigned to widow as
dower, 607, 608.
REP AIRS of highways. See Ways. Chap. 18, p. 215.
of mills. See iJIills and their repairs. Chap. 57, p. 383.
REPEAL, of acts consolidated in revised statutes of eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, list of,
751, 752.
not to revive acts repealed by them, 752.
REPEALED, acts of incorporation declared public, not, 752.
declared to be, remain in force for certain purposes, 752.
certain acts declared not to be, list of, "'52, 753, 754.
REPEALING ACT, when to take effect, 754.
REPLEVIN OF BEASTS AND CHA.TTELS.

ClllP. 96, pp. 585 to 589.

586.
Beasts, impounded or distrained, may be replevied, 586.
writ to replevy, how sued out, served and returned, 586.
bond to be given by plaintiff before service, 586.
judgment, how rendered by justice if beasts were lawfully distrained, 586.
how rendered, if unlawfully distrained, 586.
appeal given to either party as in other civil actions, 586.
REPLEVL.'f OF ]lEASTS,
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REPLEVIN OF BEASTS .AJ.~D CHATTELS, - Continued.
Beasts, cases when the action of replevin of, is to be transferred to the supreme court, 586.
party requesting such transfer to recognize to enter and prosecute, 587.
REPLEYTS OF Goons, 587.
Goods, unlawfully" detained, mny be replevied, how, 587.
action of replevUl, in what court to be brought, 587.
bond to be given by plaintiff before service, conditions of bond, 587.
defendant prevailing', to have judgment for return of goods. and costs, 587.
damages, amount of, to be appropriated in cases of attachment or "goods taken in
execution, 587.
money reco,-ered by an officer in an action of replevin, how applied, 587, 588.
by creditor, "how applied, 588.
plaintiff recovering, to have judgment for dam'ages and costs, 588.
judgment for return, attachment previously made to be valid, 588.
writ of reprisal, when it may be issued, 588.
replevin bond, defendant's remedy on, continued, 588.
limitntion of surety's linbility to one year after final judgment, 588.
REPLEVIN, in nctions of, jury to decide the valne of property if part only belonged to plaintiff, 526.
rigbts of defendant in actions of, in review, 562.
action of, mny be brought for mortgaged personal property, 569.
actions of, limited to six years, 510.
of beasts impounded_ See Pounds and impounding of beasts. Chap. 23, p. 244.
REPLEVlliD GOODS, to be considered in custody of officer, so far as to be liable to further
attachment, 507.
REPLEVYING A PERSON, WRIT FOR. ClllP. 101, pp, 600, 601.
Person imprisoned, or held in duress, unless by legal authority, entitled to"writ of right, 600·
writ to issue from and returnable to supreme judicial court, service, 600.
form of writ, 600.
plaintiff suing out writ to give bond, 600.
officer serving to be answerable for sufficiency of bond, 601,
judgment if for plaintiff, if for defendant, 601.
defendant, eloigning body of plaintiff, a writ of reprisal to issue, 601.
may be enlarged by giving bail, 601.
to be discharged if not found guilty of eloigning plaintiff, 601.
found guilty, to be committed to jail to remain irrepleviable, 601.
death of plaintiff suggested by him, court to impanel a jury to
try fact, 601.
death proved. defendant to be discharged, 601.
reprisal writ, form of, 601.
plaintiff's body produced, proceedings in court, 601.
REPORT OF REFEREES, how to be made, 628.
REPORTER of decisions of supreme court, appointment, power and duties of, 472,473.
salary of, 648.
REPRESENTATIVES TO LEGISLATURE, may be chosen by towns, on separate ballot, if
towns or aldermen of cities so decide, 77, 78.
vacancies in reprcsentative districts, how filled, 81.
no choice of in towns, new election, when to be held, and proceedings, 77.
no choice of iI). cities, proceedings, 80.
and officers of the house, their compensation, 650.
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS, proceedings in, to elect representatives, 81.
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REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS, meetings for election of, how to be conducted, and
manner of ascertaining result of election, 77, 78.
REPRISAL, writ of, when to issue on replevin of goods, 588.
in cases of replevying a person, 601.
RESCUE, of beasts, in action for, illegality of distraining or impounding, not a defence, 248.
forcible, of a prisoner, how punished, 679.
RESERVED LANDS. See Lands 1'cscrvecZfor public uses, 91, 92, 93.
RESIDUARY.LEGATEE, condition of bond when executor, 409.
may sue for and reco,er legacy of executor, in action of debt, 423.
RESPO~"'DENTIA, contracts for, not defeated by provisions respecting mortgages of personal
property, 569.
RESTORA.TION, by IJardon, of convicts, necessary to qualify them as witnesses, 525.
RETURN, of levy of execution on real estate, by appraisers and by officers, what to state, 459.
officer's, of attachment of real estate, to be filed in registry office, 499, 500.
of commissioners in partition of real estate, 559.
in habeas corpus, what it must state, 596.
of bond in replevin, to be made with writ, 587.
taken in cases of appraisal on mesne process, of property attached by officer,
to be made with writ, 504, 506.
of names of stockholders and amount of stock owned by, to be made to assessors by
clerks of corporations and cashiers of banks, 328.
of warrant, for inflicting capital punishment, with doings of officer thereon, to be
made to secretary of state's office, 717.
RETURNS, of elections. See Elections. Chap. 4, p. 72,
of militia. See .lIilitia. Chap. 10, p. 142.
of corporations. See Corporations. Chap. 46, p. 328.
of banks, cashiers', 340, 341.
of schools. See Education. Chap. 11, p. 178.
REVERSIONS A~"'D REMAINDERS. See Rcmainders and reversions.
REVIEW, actions and petitions for. See Actions and petitions f07' 1·cvieID. Chap. 89, p. 561.
defendant defaulted without notice of suit, entitled to writ of, 515.
REVISED STATUTES, to take effect from and after the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty eight, 750.
REVOCATION, of a will, 453.
of a submission to referees, not to be made without mutual consent of parties, (:27.
REWARDS, to informers and prosecutors, in cases of forgery and counterfeiting, 675.
governor may offer, for arrests of fugitives from justice, 723.
RIGGERS' SHOPS, to be ill places assigned by selectmen, 261RIOTS, defined and punished, 681.
RISKS, in insurance companies, limitation of, 353.
RIVERS Al'TD STREA...\:IS, timber upon. See Timber on rivcl's and streams, ~c. Chap. 42,
p.316.
ROAD, law of.. See LaID of 1·oad. Chap. 19, pp. 231, 232.
ROADS, not to be dug up for drains without consent of selectmen, 209.
may be dug up for aqueducts by consent of municipal officers, 378.
duties of surveyors of. See TVays. Chap. 18, p. 215.
ROADS .AND BRIDGES, malicious injury to, punished, 693.
ROBBERY, defined, and punishment for, 667, 668.
ROCKS, notice to be given of blasting, penalty for neglect, 215.
ROGUES, &c., to be sent to the house of correction, 738.
RULES OF COURT, supreme court empowered to make, 4(i9.
RUTA BAGA, standard weight of a bushel, 291.
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SABBATH BREAKING, punishment fo~, 687.
SABBATH, persons conscientiously believing the ·seventh day should be observed as such, not
amenable to penalties for breaking, 688.
SACO RIVER, regulations for booms therein, 317.
SAFETY, public offences against. Chap. 128, p. 695, 696.
SAG.A.DAHOC, boundaries of, 770.
S.A.IL MAKERS, places for carrying on trade of, to be assigned by selectmen, 261.
SALARIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS, AND COl\IPENSATION OF ~m:MBERS OF THE
GOVER}'~1ENT.
C1ll1'. 115, .pp. 6,18 to 650.
Salaries, state officers entitled to receive in quarterly payments from state treasurer, 648.
county attorneys, not to be allowed fees or costs, except for assistance in the trial
of capital cases, 648, 649.
of judges and registers of probate, from the treasurers of counties, 649.
Registers of probate, to have fees for cdpies, 649.
unable to perform duties, salary to be paid to register pro tempore, 649.
COllnties, to flll"Illsh·necessary record books and printed blanks, 650.
Clerhl of Courts, emptwered to retain from fees one thousand dollars per year and one half
over that sum, 650.
CmIPENSATION OF )IEMBERS OF TIrE GOVER:>>IEciT, 650.
Compensation of members of council, senate and house of representatives, 650.
of officers of the house and senate, 650.
of superintendent of public buildings, 650.

SALARIES of subordinate officers of state prison, 736, 737 •.
SALE, of public lands. See Lands, their sale and scttlement. Chap. 5, p. 88.
auction. See .ductiOII~ and auctioneers. Chap. 34, p. 276.
of real estate, by license of probate court. See Rcal estate, sales by ZiceJUie of cOllrt.
Chap. 71, p. 439.
of equities of redemption, and other interests in real estate, on execution, 463, 464, 465.
of personal property taken on execution. See Execution, sales of personal property on.
Chap. 84, p. 532.
of lands and goods, under contracts for, not binding unless made in writing, 630, 63l.
SALT, appointment and fees of measurers, 291.
hogshead of, to consist of eight bushels, 291.
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS. See Banks and savings institutions. Chap. 47, pp. 330 to 348.
SCALES, for weighing corn und grain, to be kept in grist-mills, 384.
SCHOOLS. See Eelucation, gc. Chap. 11, p. l7t!.
SCHOOL L~l)S. See Parishes, 11~inisterial and school lands, anclfunds arisiugtherifJ"om, 201.
SCIRE FACIAS, 1ITit of, to revive a judgment on failure of title to real estate levied On by
execution, 461.
when may be issued by justices of peace, and service of, 529, 530.
writs of, what direptions they may contain to officer, 503.
against bail, and pleadings of defence by bail, 539, 540.
against executor or administrator in trustee process, 547, 548.
in trustee process, against a person adjudged trustee, 55l.
suggesting waste, may issue against administrator or executor, 554.
when to issue against administrators de bonis non, 554.
against bail, limited to one year, 510.
SCYTHE, penalty for riding with a naked, 258.
SEAL, impression on paper valid as if made on wafer or wax, 56.
of the state, to be in custody of secretary of state, 59.
notary public to keep, form of, 272.
fees of public officers for affixing official, 662.
SEAL OF WEIGHTS Al~D ~ASURES, to be kept by town treasurers, 319.
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SEALER, state, of weights and measures, duties of, 319.
SEALERS, of weights aud measures, fees of, 662.
SEALERS OF LEATHER, how ehosen, 66.
town, of weights and measures, their appointment and duties, 320.
SEARCH WARRANT, See Wan'ants for search, 705.
when to be issued to search for female enticed to house of ill-fame, 685.
may be issued for obscene books and pictures, 686.
for implements of gambling, 690.
SECO}.TJ)S, in a duel, punishment for acting as such, 667.
SECRETARY OF STATE, oath of, shall keep office at seat of government, have custody of
state seal, and preserve state records, 59.
vacancy in office of, how filled, 59.
his bond, and its conditions, 59.
shall notify officers of their appointment, and issuc commissions to
them under direction of the governor, 59.
record commissions and certificate of qualifications of officers, 59.
report annually ill January to state treasurer amount of duties paid
county treasurers on commissions, 60.
shall cause all bills passed by legislature to be eugrossed, 60.
Sllall cause public acts to be published in state paper with date of
approval, 60.
to procure Maine reports and distribut~ them, and the laws, 60.
to distribute blank forms for election returns, manner of distribution,
penalty for neglect, 60.
to prepare blank forms for reports of railroad corporations, and
transmit same to companies, 60.
shall arrange information contained in railroad reports, and prepare
same for use of legislature, 60.
shall be librarian, 60.
, duties as librarian, 60. See Library, state.
duties on appointment of commissioner of treasury, 63.
to notify county attorney if returns of elections are not received
seasonably, 78.
to send messenger for returns of votes for electors of president and
vice president when not received in season, 87.
shall procure and distribute blanks for returns of votes for electors
of president and vice president, 88.
to notify major generals of their election, 152.
to distribute blank forms for school returns, 192.
to notify scbool committees who ha,e not made returns, 194.
to furnish state treasurer in June, annually, with list of scholars, 1940.
to lay returns of corporations before the legislature, 328.
to furnish cashiers of banks with blank forms for bank returns, 34,1.
to cause the semi-annual and monthly returns of banks to be published in the state paper, 34,1.
to lay before legislature returns of statements of condition of insurance companies, 3540.
his salary, and fees of office, 648! 660.
duties of, in relation to fines and costs in crinlinal prosecutions returned to him by clerks of courts, 720, 721.
SECURITIES, may be deposited with state treasurer by insurance companies, 357, 358.
SECRETING property, with intent to embezzle, punisbment for, 672.
SEIZIN, what is sufficient proof of, to sustain a writ of entry, 609.
and possession, to be delivered by officer when execution is levied on real estate, 460.
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SELECTION, and service of jurors. See Jurors, selection and service of. Chap. 106, p. 618.
SELECTMEN, included in the term" municipal officers," 56.
SELECTMEN, AS ~IUNICIP AL OFFICERS, to call town meetings by warrant, 65, 66.
to in~ert partieular matters in warrant for town meeting, at the request of ten
qualified voters, 66 •
. when to call special town meetings, 66.
how ehosen, 66.
to be overseers of poor when none others are chosen, 66.
when a single one may preside at town meeting, during the election of moderator, 68.
to cause town lines to be perambulated, 70.
special duties with respect to elections. See Elections. Chap. 4, p. 72.
'-,
their duties relating to drafts of militia into ;ctual service, 147, 168, 169.
may determine location of school houses, and appraise damages on disagreement, 184, 185.
duties in relation to infectious diseases. See PreDelltian of contagiolls sickness.
Chap. 14, p. 202.
their duties in relation to fencing of burying ground, 208.
may construct public drains, or sewers, 209, 210, 211.
may assign places for exercising unwholesome employments, and stationary steam
engines, 212, 214.
powers and duties of, in relation to town and private ways, 221.
to assign limits to surveyors by tenth of Apr.J, as sur,eyors, may delegate
their powers, 224.
duties, when way is established on line between towns, 224.
may name chairman of road commissioners, 227.
may cause guideposts to be erected, 229.
powers of, in relation to watch and ward, 256, 257.
may appoint and discharge engine men, 259.
duties, in relation to prevention of fires, 261, 262.
may license innholders and victuallers, 263.
and assessors, may grant licenses for public exhibitions, bowling alleys' and
billiard rooms, and reyoke same, 265, 266.
may license auctioneers, 276.
may license pawnbrokers and intelligence offices, 277, 278.
to examine boats and lighters employed in carrying stones, and ascertain capacities of, 282.
may appoint weighers of beef, and measurers of salt, corn and grain, 290, 291.
to approve and examine bonds given by inspectors of fish, 301.
may grant written permits for taking certain kinds of fish, 305.
may appoint town sealers of weights and measures, penalty for neglect, 320.
to examine unclaimed baggage and effects of railroad passengers and cause same
to be sold, 370, 371 •
. duties of in relation to indcntures of apprenticeship, 399, 400.
may apply to judge of probate for the appointment of guardians to certain persons, 430.
duties in relation to the selection of jurors, penalty for neglect, 619, 620, 621.
may dispcrse unlawful assemblies, 681, 682.
power in relation to town houses of correction, 740, 741.
powers to examine and send insanc persons to hospital, 747, 748.
powers respecting the discharge of ccrtain persons detained in insane hospital, 749.
SELLING unwholesome provisions, penalty for, 695.
shares or tickets in lotteries, how punished, 695, 696.
SENATE, secretary of, his compensation, 650.
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SENATORS, to be elected on one ballot, 77.
their compensation, 650.
SENTENCE und execution ill criminal cases. See Cri7llilla~ cases, sentence and ezecution ill.
Chap. 135, p. 715.
SEPARA.TION of Maine from Massachusetts, extract from act of, 755 to 759.
SEQUESTRA.TION, of assets of saYing institutions, may be ordered by court, 3-1-7•
. SERVANTS. See Masters, apprentices and servants. Chap. 62, p. 399.
SERVICE of writs. See Actions, C071111ZCnCel1lBnt of. Cbap. 81, p. 497.
of justice writs, 529.
of trustee TITits, bow made, and effect of, 543.
SERVICES, official, not enumerated in fee table, how to be regulated, 662.
SET-OFF, of mutual demands. See Actioll", proceedi-ngs in court. Chap. 82, p. 521of executions, power of officer in relation to, aud when allowed, 536.
in actions of review, when the amount recovered bas been redueed, 562.
of demandant's costs against tbe value of tenant's improvements, 614.
right of, how affected by provisions for limitations of actions, 512.
if defe[).ted by nonsuit, &c., of the plaintiff, action may be brougbt within SL,months, 512.
SETTLEMENTS, how acquired, 250. See Pm'pers. Chap. 24, p. 2.50.
,"lEWERS, common. See Drains and common sezoers. Cbap. 16, p. 209.
SHA.KERS, exempted from military duty, 146.
SHARES, in corporations, transfers of, how made, 326.
in manufacturing eorporations, provisions respectiog, 349.
in railroad corporations, and transfer of, 368.
in corporations, taken on execution, sale of, 534.
SHEEP, marking of, 292.
SHELL FISH, taking of, regulated, 305.
SHERIFFS, CORONERS Al';""1) CONSTABLES. ClIAP. 80, pp. 481 to 491.
She:rijfs, election or appointment of, oath and bond, 483.
bond, to be approved by county eomrrlli;sioners, 483.
sufficiency of bonds, to be examined annually, 483.
bond adjudged insufficient, new one to be gi,en, 483.
neglect to give bond, forfeiture for, 483.
governor and council may require him to give new bond in certain cases, 484.
sureties may require him to give new bonds, 484.
proceedings in such cases, 484.
duty to notify coroners, 484.
may appoint deputies, and manner of appointing, 484.
answerable for official con'duct and neglect of deputies, 484.
duties of, and of deputies to execute ,\Tits and precepts, 484.
may exact legal fees before service, 484.
when be shall be deemed' to have waived his right to fees before service, 48J:
duty to serve and execute all processes in their bands continues after ceasing to
bold office, 484.
misdoings and official neglects of deputy after principal is out of office, a breach of
bond, 484.
'
•
.actions against sheriff survive and may be sued against, by executors or administrators, 485.
,party aggrieved by neglect or misdoings, may sue bond in name of state treasurer, 485.
·-amt against, to be at expense of party institutiog, 485.
TITir, how indorsed, and liability for costs, 485.
;judgment in suit, bow rendered, 485.
other parties may be admitted by filing additional deelaration in S!LIDe action, 485.
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SHERIFFS, CORO}'TERS AND CONSTAELES,- Continued.
Sheriffs, rights of persons filing declaration, 485.
property of defendant attached on summons as on mesne process, 485.
'service on defendant as on original summons, 485.
damages, how assessed if judgment is rendered against defendant,485.
executions, in what manner to be issued, 485.
action not to be dismissed or discontinued except by order of court, 485.
bond, who are entitled to a copy, 485.
copy to be evidence unless execution is disputed, 485.
not to be arrested on writ or execution in civil action, 485.
e::<:ecution against, to issue against his property, 486.
execution not satisfied, creditor may file copy of such execution with governor and
council, 486.
execution not satisfied after notice, sheriff vacates office, 486.
fees of, from deputies, 486.
deputies of, to keep account of fees and return to sheriff, 486.
emoluments of, to be returned, annually, to county treasurer, 486.
balance of receipts beyond salary, to be paid into county treasID'Y, 486.
compensation of, 486.
CarOller., appointment, bond, 489.
certain sections of law relating to slieriff's applicable to, 489.
powers of, to serve precepts, 489.
COXSTAllLES :A..,"W POLICE OFFICERS, 489.
Con.tables, power to serve precepts, 489.
not to serve any, when the damage claimed exceeds one hundred dollars, 489.
to give bond, conditions of bond, 489, 490.
penalty for sening processes hefore giving bond, 490.
persons injured by misdoings of, their remedy, ·190.
Police officers, to have powers of constables in criminal matters, 490.
also in matters relating to by-laws of their city, 490.

PllOVISIO~S llELA.TING TO SIIERIPFS, CORO~ERS .um CONSTAllLES, 490.
lVarrants for offences, may be executed by constables of any town, 490.
under bastardy act, may be served by constables, 490.
when officers may pursue and arrest accused in any county, 490.
Officer, may require aid in execution of duties, 490.
penalty for refusing, 490.
dying or disqualified before service of precept, service may be completed' by another, 490.
to deliver attested copy of writ, if requested, to debtor or his attorney, 490.
penalty for refusing copy of writ, 490.
~
neglect to pay money collected, penalty for, 491.
not to appear as attorney, or draw papers for any other person, 491.
acts done br, in such capacity, void, ·191.
not to arrest or detain person claimed as fngitive slave, 491.
penalty for arresting and detaining such, 491.
7
SHERIFFS, have charge of county jail, 486.
duties of, respecting jails and the keeping thereof. See Jails and}ailer., 486.
to distribute blank election returns, penalty for neglect, 60.
statements respecting balances due to the state from, with the names of sureties of,
to be made by treasurer of state to governor and council, 63.
not eligible as county treasurer, 135.
service and return of warrants against delinquent collectors, duties and liabilities,
120, 121.
mny act officially as auctioneers, 277.
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SHERIFFS, may adjourn the supreme court in absence of judge, 471.
shall execute all proeesses to them directed by county commissioners, 476.
examination of sufficiency of bonds of, by county commissioners, 479.
actions on bonds of, where to he brougbt, 496.
may make second attachment on property attached by coroners, 503.
actions against, for negligence or misconduct, limited to four years, 51G.
duties and liabilities in cases of habeas corpus. See Habeas corpus. Chap. 99, p. 593.
to distribute -venires for jurors, penalty for neglect, 620, 621.
not to arrest or detain fugitive slave, penalty, 491.
fces of, and of their deputies, 6540, 655, 656.
duty of, in relation to collection and payment of fines and costs in criminal cases, 719.
may be summoned into court to show reason for not collecting or paying over fines
and costs, 721.
punishment for receiving money, &c., for neglect of official duty, 678.
corrupt agreements to procure business, punished, 678.
falscly assuming to be such, 680.
to disperse unlawful assemblies, 682.
procecdings of, in case of inflicting punishment of death, 717.
may arrest and detain persons -violating the law, 707.
when they may serve warrants out of their own· counties, 708.
may liberate poor conYicts, imprisoned for non-payment of fines and costs, 717.
to commit persons to toW'll houses of correction, by order of overseers, 741.
SHINGLES, when packed for exportation, dimensions of,for sale within the state, how numbered, 314.
how sawed, packed, and branded, 314,.
forfeited, if offered for sale without being sur-veyed, 314.
penalty for shipping, without being surveyed, 315.
SHIP OWi\TERS, liability of, to freighters, 280.
SHIP MASTER, may pilot his own vessel, 280.
not to land foreign passengers without ·consent of municipal officers, unless
bond is given, 255.
to leave list of, with overseers of poor, 255.
penalty for neglect of duty in regard to landing of foreign passengers, 256.
SHIP MASTERS, may be examined by municipal officers in relation to infectious diseases on
board of vessels, pe";alty for refusing to answer, 205.
duties and liabilities respecting infectious diseases on board of their -vessels,
205, 206.
liability for carrying minors out of state without consent of guardiun, 668.
SHOWS, &c., in streets, prohibited, 258.
SHOWS, Al-i-rl EXHIBITIONS, public. See Public exhibitions, 265.
SIC:Jn..TESS, contagious. See Contagiolls sickness. Chap. 14, p. 203.
SIGN BOARDS, to'be placed at railroad crossings, 366.
SIGNATURE, implies a person's mark as well as name written, 56•.
SILK, .bounty on, and on cocoons, 292.
SINGULAR, word of, may include plural number, 55.
SILVER and gold coin, may be taken on execution, 533.
punishment for cQuntelieiting, 674.
SIL"~R AND GOLD, to be paid in as capital of new banks, 335.
SLANDER, actions for, limited to two years, 510.
SLAVES, voluntarily brought into state by master, thereby free, 669.
penalty for kidnapping und selling as, 668.
fugitives, penalty of officers for arresting or detaining, 491SMALL POX. See Contagiolls sickness. Cbap. 14, p. 202.
SOLDIER AND MARINER, provisions respecting disposition of personal estate and wages, 4540.
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SOLITARY Cm'fFTh""E:-'ill~l. Sce State priso)l. Chap. 140, p. 727.
SO}.illRSET COUNTY, boundaries of, 763, 764.
SOUTHWORTH OLEO:'JETER, the test of pure sperm, 298.
SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATE, e:;:tends to all places within its boundaries, 58.
Civil ami militm'Y lJroccsses, may be executed in places where the state has coucurrent jurisdiction with the United States, 58.
GOL'enlOr may cede land for certain purposes to United States, 58.
compensntion for such land, 58.
Coast sW'vey, lanel may be entered upon for purposes connected with, 58.
compensation for land taken for, 58 •.
proceedings, if pnrties disagree as to amount of compensation, 58, 59.
injury to works of, 59.
Augusta, seat of goyernment, 59.
SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATE, OFFENCES AGAINST. CIllP. 117, p. 664, 665.
Treason, definition of, proof required for conviction of aud punishment, 664, 665 ..
Jlisprision of treason, definition of, proof, and punishment, 665.
Prosecutions, for treason and misprision of treason, limited to with:in. three years after
offence, 665.
US1l1'Pation of jurisdiction, by a person for a foreign power, 665.
SPECIAL ADMINISTRATORS, appointment, powers and duties, 413, 414.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES, in hands of trustee, how disposed of, 547.
SPEi\TJ)TBRIFTS, guardians of, how appointed, 430.
STAGE COACHES, liabilities of proprietors of, for carelessness of servants, 376.
STA.l~DARDS, of weights an(l measures. See TVeigltts and measures. Chap. 43, p. 318.
STA.l~DING ~IUTE, person indicted, court to order plea of not guilty to be entered, 713.
STATE, word of, may mean a territory, or District of Columbia, 56.
lands. See Lands, their sale and settlement. Chap. 5, p. 89.
library. See Library. Chap. 2, p. 60.
persons not resident in, prohibited from taking fish in weirs, &c , in the waters of, 304.
equity proceedings against, for redemption of mortgage, 567.
absence from, of the party liable, time not reckoned in the limitation of personal
-actions, 512.
costs, t=able for, in criminal prosecutions, 658.
poor debtors of, provisions relnting to their discharge, 646.
rights of, in: banks, 338.
STATES, other, commissioners to take ncknowledgment of deeds in, how nppointed, 629, 630.
STATE PAPER, menns the newspaper designated by legislature to publish laws, 56.
STATE ·PRISO}[. CIUP. 140, pp. 727 to 737.
Siale prison, location of, to be at Thomaston, 728.
punishment of convicts, to be to confinement to hard labor in, 728.
solitnry imprisonment, may be used as prison disc1pline, 728.
convicts sentenced by United States courts, may be received, 728.
go,ernor and council to haye supervision of, 728.
government and direction, to be in certain offic~rs, 728.
warden and inspectors, how appointed, tenure of office, warden's bond, 728,729.
subordinate officers to be appointed by wnrden, subject to approval of inspectors, 729.
deputy warden, clerk and commissary, to give bonds, 729.
inspecto~s, -their general duties, 729.
to andit aud settle accounts of warden, and report to legislature, 729.
to inquire into alleged improper conduct of warden or subordinate
officers, 730.
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STATE PRISON, - Continlled.
State prison, inspectors, to examine into disorderly conduct among prisoners, and order
corporal punishment, 730.
establish regulations for government of plison and direction of illi
officers, 730.
warden, not to be concerned in trade, general duties and powers of, 730, 73l.
to execute all precepts in, and to have co=,md of all persons ove~.
seeing, guarding and governing the prison, 731.
to take bills of supplies, clerk to enter them in a book, 731to make contracts for sale of limestone, and for letting to hire of convicts, officers of prison not to be concerned directly or indirectly in
such contracts, 731.
duties, in relation to removal of convicts to state prison, 731, 732.
of, actions by and against, procecdings in, 732.
rto be a competent witness in such action, 732.
to deliver to new warden when appointed boob and papers belonging
to prison, 732.
new, subject to duties and obligations of preuecessor, 732.
may submit controversies respectiug claims or contracts to arbitration, 732.
exempted from arrest on civil process while in office, execution :may
be issued against his goods and estate only, 732.
vacancy in office of, Ueputy warden to have the powers and perform
duties of warden, 732.
deputy warden, when acting as warden, may be requireu to give bonds, conditions of bonu, when approved by inspectors, to receive compensation of warden, 733.
refusing to give bond, inspectors may remove him and appoint
warden pro tempore, 733.
until appointment of warden pro tempore, inspectors vested
with powers and duties of warden, 733.
clerk and commissary, duties of, 733.
overseers to be employed to superintend lalior in state prison, their general.
duties, 733.
negligence, or unfaithfulness of subordinate officers, penalty for, 733.
physician and surgeon, appointment and duties, 733.
.
pestilence or contagious sickness brealdng out among convicts, inspectors may
remove them to place of security, 73,l.
escape of prisoners, punishment of officers for voluntarily aiding or suffering, 734.
rescue of prisoners, assisting or forcibly aiding in, punishment for, 734.
conveying or attempting to convey any article to convict, penalty for, 734.
convict, penalty for assaulting an officer of prison, 734.
mode of punishment of, for nssaulting an officer, 734, 735.
officers, empowered to use force, to enforce obedience of convicts, 735.
warden, to keep sufficient supply of arms and a=uuition, 735.
convicts, escaping, measures for retaking, 735.
additional punishment for, when it appears tbat prisoner has had a
previous sentence to state prison in this or oilier state, 735.
when computation of term of confinement is to commence, 735.
property of, to be taken care of by warden, 736.
provision for (lischarge of, 735, 736.
visitors of prison, warden may demand fees from, 736.
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STATE PRISON, - Continued.
buildings, addi~ional, may be built by warden on reco=endation'of inspectors, 736.
visit and examination of prison, to be made by one of the executive council, 736.
chaplains, selection of, and duties, 736.
sund"y school, establishment of, in prison, 736.
appropriations, for chaplains, school books, inspectors, -visiting committee of
council, surgeon, and sllbordinate officers, to be made from state treasury,
and amOlLllt therefor, 736.
warden may board subordinate officers, overseers and guards of prison, 737.
warrants for appropriations for prison, to be drawn by governor and council in
favor of warden, 737.
warden, salary of, 648.
STATE PRISON, no sentence for confinement L" to be for less than one year, 716.
persons in, under sentence of death, or for imprisonment for life in, deemed
in law civilly dead, 423.
person convicted of capital crime to be sentenced to, till punishment of death
is inflicted, 716.
warrant for removal of convicts to, to be m"de by clerks of court, and executed by warden, 716.
term of com-ict sentenced to, may be extended on account of former cop.victions, 716.
STATE TAX. See Taxes, assessment and collection oj. Chap. 6, p. 97.
STATUTES, become efi'ectil-e in thirty days after recess of legislature, unless otherwise provided, 55.
rules of construction of, 55, 56.
definition of c()rtain words and phrases in revised, 55, 56.
abstracts of titles and chapters, and marginal and other notes, not legal provisions, 56.
of incorporation, to be regarded in legal proceedings as public acts, 56.
public, to be published by secretary of state in state paper, 60.
words and phrases in, construed according to co=on meaning of language, 55.
technical words and phrases, how construed, 55.
what printed copies may be used !,Is evidence, 526.
revised, to take effect from and after the :first day of January, eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight, 750.
STAYES AND H OOPS, surrey and sale of, 314.
staves, dimensions and quality of, 31·i.
how enumerated, 315.
hoops, quality and dimensions of, how packed, 315.
not to be exported without being surveyed, 315.
master or owner of VEssel, liable for exporting contrary to law, 315.
to produce t~ the collector a certificate, from the surveyor, under oath, 315.
penalty for surveyor neglecting to take oath of office, 315.
to attend to duties of his office, or practicing any
fraud therein, 315, 316.
penalties, how recovered, 316.
STAY of execution, may be directed by court on presentation of petition for review, 561.
not to take place in writs of error, unless plainli.."f in errur gives bond, 602.
for one year, to be made, on default of absent defendant, llllleSB bond_
is given, 515.
STEA.."\I BOILERS, regulations for use of, 215.
'STEAM ENGINE, stlltionary, not to be erected without consent of municipal officers, 214.
STEAM NAVIGATION. See Corporatioi!sjor navigation by steam. Chap. 52, p_ 375.
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STEELYARDS, what kinds to be used in 1"I"eighing, 320.
STOCK, in insurance companies, how to be invested, 353.
STOCKHOLDERS, in corporations, their liability. See Corporations. Chap. 46, p. 324.
liability of, in banks, 339.
in manufacturing corporations, 3019.
in insurance companies, 352, 353.
names of, in corporations, to be returned by cashiers of banks and cler1.~
of corporations to assessors, 328.
STOLEN GOODS, receivers, concealers and buyers of, how punished, 672, 673.
officer securing, answerable for, and schedule 'of, to be annexed to his 1'0turn, 673.
compensation to officer or person for securing, 673.
warrants for search of, may be issued, 705.
STOVES, and pipes of, regulations respecting, 261.
iron, used for warming buildings, exempt from attachment and execution, 501.
STRA.Y BEASTS. See Pounds and impounding of beasts. Chap. 23, p. 244.
STRYCHNTh'"E, T.egulations for sale of, 264.
STUDENTS of literary institutions, credit not to be given to, by innholders aud others, 194.
SUIlMISSlON of disputes. See Referenee of disputos. Chap. 108, p. 627.
SUIlORNAT1;ON of perjury, punishment for, 677.
SUIlPCENAS, for witnesses, who may issue, 524, 530.
SUI'llS, See Actions.
failure of, through accident, &c., plaintiff may commence llew action witbin six months,
510, 617,
SUMMONS, form and service, to a witness to give deposition, G23, 624.
SUNDAY, civil process not to be served or executed on, such sen-ice illegal, 509.
days of grace regulated 'on notes due on, 273.
SUNDAY SCHOOL, may be established in state prison, 736.
SUPERINTEi\TJ)ENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS, compensation of, 650.
SUPERINTE?'~DING SCHOOL CO:?lThIITTEE, their choice, powers and duties. Chap. 11,
pp. 181, 187.
SUPERSEDEAS OF EXECUTION, may be l,'Tanted by supreme court on petition for writ of
review, on bond being filed, 561.
SUPREME COURT. See Court, supremejudiciaZ. Chap. 77, p. 467.
SUPREME COURT OF PROBATE. See Courts of probate. Chap. 63, pp. 405, .406.
SURETIES, on probate bonds, when they may be discharged aud new required, 446.
on recognizances, may surrender their principal as bail in civil actions, 699.
SURGERY. See JIediehw and surgery, practice of. Chap. 13, p. 202.
SuRVEY, of boards, p1'mk and other lumber, regulations for, 313.
of vessels, warrants for, granted by notaries public, 273.
SURVEYORS, of lumber, how chosen, 66, 313.
and mill logs, tbeir fees, 316, 661.
of roads, how chosen, 66.
their duties, powers and liabilities. See Ways. Chap. 18, p. 215.
may be appointed to run lines and make plans of lands, demanded in real ox
mixed actions, 615.
if resisted, proceedings, 615.
SURVIVING PART2'rnRS, proceedings of, 436, 437.
creditors and debtors, in recognizances for debt, rights and liabilities
same as in ease of jndgments, 633.
·SURVTV.AL OF ACTIONS, provisions in relation to, 555.
against sheriffs, 485.
for waste, 583.
of real actions, 611.
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SWEARING, profanely, punishment for, 686.
S\VINE, less than six months old, exempt from taXation, 102.
SWORN, duly sworn, or sworn according to law, how construed, 56.
TABLES, of fees of public officers, to be. kept exposed to public view in their places of business, 662.
TALESM.A.J.'f, when and how returned as jurors, 523.
T.A.X.ATION, of costS in criminal cases. See Costs and fines in criminal cases. Chap. 136, p. 718.
TAX, BANK, one-half of one per cent. of capital stock payable semiannually, 338.
TAXES, .A.SSESSME~"T AND. COLLECTION OF. CIlll'. 6, pp. 97 to 130.
Abatements, may be made within two years, 111.
refusal of assessors to make, appeal to COID::tty commissioners allowed, 11i.
proceedings on appeal, 111..
applicant failing, commissioners to allow costs, 111.
none allowed, if lists not brought in, -111.
Administrator, of collector, failing to pay and settle deceased collector's acconnts, chargeable
with whole tu,x, 120.
Affidavit of persons, of posting notices of treasurer, evidence, 124.
Animals, blood, how to be taxed, 104.
Assessments, to be made according to tax act, 111, 112.
record of invoice and valuatiou from which made, where deposited, 112 •
. of county taxes, when assessed, certificate to be sent to county treasurer, 112.
not void, if sums for illegal objects are included, 117.
in consequence of errors of officers, 117.
for roads in unincorporated lands, to be made by county commissioners, 109.
- when made, to be published, 109.
commissioners to appoint agents· to expend,109.
Assessmontfor roads, agents to expend, to give bonds, 109.
owner of land assessed may pay in labor, 109.
certificate of agent, discharge of tax, 109.
land to be sold if tax not paid in one ye~, 109.
unpaid, notice of sale, how to be given, 109.
lands sold for, may be redeemed in two years, 110.
lands forfeited, if not paid, 110.
for non-payment of, how redeemed, 110.'
Assessors, to be governed by established rules, 107.
to assess one-eighth of tax on poils, 107.
responsible for personal faithfulness only, 107.
to give notice to bring in lists of poils and taxable property, 111.
may addster oath to truth of lists brought in, 111.
to take lists sworn to as rule for such person's proportion of tax, Ill.
to send certificate of assessment of state tax to state treasurer, 112.
compensation of, 112.
when appointed l;Jy county commissioners, their powers and duties, 112.
to ohserve warrants from county commissioners and state trcasurer, 112.
refusing to be sworn, penalty for, 114.
selectmen to call meeting to rill vacancies in board, ll4.
towns neglecting to choose, penalty for, 112.
county commissioners may appoint, in certain cases,' 112.
selectmen to perfonn duties of, if none chosen, 112.
refusing to assess state or county ta.:>::, penalty for, 113.
may be arrested and imprisoned in certain cases, 113.
of plantations, subject to same obligations as assessors of towns, 1140.
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.Assessol·s, of plantations, to take lists of polls and a valuation, 114.
to issue warrants for meetings of plantations, 114.
to lleposit assessment with treasurer 'when he is collector, 123 .
. may demand t= bills of persons h~ving them in possession, 119.
may appoint collector if collector is incapable, 119.
Collectors of taxes, may be chosen by towns, 116.
towns may fix their compensation, 116.
fees and travel of, 116,
to obey warrant of assessors, 116.
to give bond, and conditions of bond, 116.
dying, assessors may appoint one, 116.
plantations empowered to choose, 116.
may distrain, if ta..>:es are not paid, 116.
to give notice of sale of distress for t=, 116.
to restore balance, and give account of sale, 11 7.
may imprison, for refusal for twelve days to pay ta:x:, 117.
mlly do so before, in certain cases, 117.
may demand whole of t= payable in installments of one about remoying, 117.
may distrain shares in corporations, 117.
may collect in any part of state, ta:x:es of persons removed, 117.
empowered to sue in their own name for ta:x:es, in some cases, 117.
may require aid, 118 ..
penalty for refusing aid to, 118.
new, may be chosen to complete collections, 119.
to e:x:hibit to assessors account of collections, lIS.
penalty for neglect, lIS.
removed, or about to remove, or when time for return has elapsed, required to give up, t= bills, 118.
new, may be appointed on removal of old, &c., 118.
penalty for refusing to deliver t= bills, 118, 119.
to pay over money, 118.
incapable, assessors may appoint another, 119.
disqualified, overpaid money to be restored, 119.
delinquent in paying state ta:x:, state treasurer to issue warrant against, ] 19.
deficient, to be responsible to town for all damages, 120.
dying, his administrators to settle accounts, 120.
deficient in paying town ta:x:, town treasurer to' issue warrant against
him,120.
form of warrant against deficient collector, 120. ~
liable if tax: is not collected in one year, 123.
certificates to treasurer, form of, 127.
Constables, when empowered to collect ta:x:es, 116.
Coronel's, empowered to execute warrants of distres~ for ta:x:es against, sheriffs delinquent, 121.
County estimates, to be made annually by county commissioners, 110.
to be recorded and sent to'secretary of state's office, 111.
secretary of state to lay them before legislature, 111.
County tax, when autborized, county commissioners to apportion, 111.
county comraissioners to send warrants for, to assessors, 11'1.
to collect, lists fo be comraitted to constable or collector, 111.
how collectecl of towns wbose assessors refus~ to assess, 113, 114.
how collected of towns refusing to choose assessors to assess, 113.
may be added to lists of state and town ta:x:es, 112.
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County ta.x, certificate of assessment to be sent county treasurer, 112.
warrant same in substance as for state tax, 116.
Corporations, stock of, invested,how taxed, 105.
railroad, estate of, taxed as non-re~ident lands, 102.
track of, exempt from taxation, 102.
manufacturing, property of, where taxable, 106.
may be taxed to person in possession, 106:
lien on stock and property for taxes, 106.
shares in, not taxable to owners, 106.
Exempted ULnds, improvements on, taxed as personal property,' 104.
Estate, real and personal, subject to taxation, 101.
Estate, personal, taxable described, 102.
Estate, 1'eal, .taxable what includes, 101,102.
Estates and polls, when not taxable, 102.
Fees, of collectors and officers for commitment for non-payment of taxes, 123.
FOIjeitedlands, .for non-payment of county tax for roads, how redeemed, 110.
purchasers of, acquire only title of state, 110.
part owner inay redeem his share, 110.
Illegal tax, recovery of, 118.
L~~DS NOT TICORPOIllTED, T=ES ON, 107.
Lands, may be assessed by legislature for state and county taxes, 107.
state lands liable for county taxes, 107.
state treasurer to give county treasurers credit for assessment on 'state lands, 107.
to publish in state and in county paper lists of state and county
taxes, 107,
lands taxed, held to state, 108.
forfeited, if taxes not paid in two years, 108.
owners in common, may pay their proportion of tax, 108.
forfeited for taxes, to be sold at auction in September mmually by state treasurer, lOS.
notice of sale to be published, 108.
how given, lOS.
sold for state taxes, overplus to be paid to owners, lOS:
o'lTI1er may redeem of purchaser, lOS.
cOliditions of redemp~ioil, lOS.
bills for advertising, how divided and paid, lOS,
copy of treasurer's record of s,ale, evidence, 109.
state treasurer to give deed of, 109.
taxed by county commissioners, may be redeemed of county treasurer, 109.
assessments for roads upon, how made and expended, 109.
unpaid,proceedings ~o collect, 109,
sold for non-payment of county tax, how redeemed, 110,
forfeited to county if not redeemed, 110.;
purchasers of forfeited lands to acquire title of state only, 110.
Lands of non-1'esident 01011ers, in incorporated places, collection of taxes on, 125.
unpaid ta..~es on, list of, to be returned to treasurer, 125.
treasurer to record lists, 125.
to publish description of, in state paper, 125.
to gi,e notice of sale, unless taxes are paid within eighteen months, 125.
proceedings at sale, 125.
deeds deliyerable at the expiration of one year, 125.
owner may redeem, by payment of tax, twenty-five per cent. interest and
costs, 125.
treasurer to pay over to grantee amount received, 126.
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Land" of non-resident OlO12ers, treasurer shall make record of proceedings in sale, 126.
shall give hond, and town held responsible, 126.
may adjourn to complete sale, 126.
purchaser may pay other taxes on lands so sold, 126.
owner may redeem of purchaser within six months after delivery of deed, 126.
treasurer's deed and assessment, evidence of advertising, 126.
owner suing on ground' of illegality, must first pay taxes and charges, 126.
may recover of town if requirements of law are not complied with, 126.
must commence snit for recovery within one year; 126.
estate may be bid off for town, 127.
owner may redeem real estate soJd for taxes within time allowed, 127.
amount received for sale, to be paid to person entitled, 127.
collector's certificate of sale to treasurer, form of, 127.
treasurer's return, form of, 128.
to be evidence, 128.
Landlord, may recover half of taxes from tenant, 10.3.
Lien, created on property texcd, 10.4.
given to pers~ns paying taxes on non-resident property, 10!.
lYon-residents, of improved lands, taxed, may be destrained, 118.
after notice may be sued, 118.
owners of animals taxed, taxes upon, how collected, 118.
Officer, deficient in paying over taxes, arrested, to have privileges of debtor, 121.
assessors may demand of him copy of assessment, 121.
adjust his accounts, 121.
penalty for refusing copy of assess:nent, 122.
Officers distraining, powers of and their fees, 124.
Overlay of taxes, assessors empowered to make, 112.
no't to exceed fiye per cent. of tax, 112.
such o,erlay to be certified to town treasurer, 112.
Partnership p/'operty, personal, how and .where taxable, 10.5.
- Personal estate, taxable, described, 10.2.
where taxable, 10.3.
ilistrained for taxes, how sold, 121.
mortgaged, for taxation deemed property of possessor, 10.5.
Plantatiolls, deficient in paying taxes, to be proceeded with as deficient towns, 122.
Poll tdx, on whom to be assessed, 10.1.
where to be assessed, 10.2, 10.3.
P"opariy taxed, lien created thereon, 10.4.
Persons committed for taxes, proceedings respecting, 122 .
. arrested for taxes, their rights and privileges, 122.
ilischargefl from alTest, tOIm. liable for taxes, 123.
paying more than proportioRof tax, remedy of, 10.4,10.5.
PL,L'\TATIONS, .A.SSESS1IEXT OF TAXES IN, 114.,
Plantatio1l8, taxed, invested with powers of town, 114.
assessors of, subject to same penalties as assessors of towns, 114.
subject to penalties as towns, 114.
officers to be chosen and sworn as tOWll officers, 114.
compensation of officers of, 114.
may be organized when state or county tax is laid, 114.
proceedings to organize, 114.
choice of officers, 114.
moderator of meeting to notify officers chosen, 115.
officers to be chosen annually, 114.
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Plantations, officers, refusal to take oath of office, penalty for, 115.
assessors of, to take list of polls and make valuation, II-!.
to 'issue warrants for taxes, 115.
inhabitant of, failing to obey treasurer's warrant, liable for whole tax, 114.
Real e3tate, for taxation, what it includes, 101,102.
where taxable, 102, 103.
tenant of, may pay half of taxes, 103.
mortgager of, deemed owner for taxation, 103.
df deceased persons, how taxed, 105.
may be taxed to owner or tenant, 105.
part owners of, may be taxed and pay separately, 105.
may be taxed to same person until notice, 106.
clistrnined for taxes, how sold, 121.
taken for taxes, proceedings at sale, 121.
deed of, to be made to convey title, 121.
.
tenant in cOmInon, regardecl as sole owner, unless he notifies, 106.
REAL EST!..TE IN IXCOnrOllATED rIdCEs, COLLECTlONOF = s ON, 128.
Real estate, lien created thereon for taxes, 128.
taxes unpaid, to be sold within rune months, 128.
notice of sale of, and record of notice how made, 128.
record to be open to inspection, clerk to furnish copy, 129.
owner or occupant to have "Titten notice of time and place of sale, 129.
tax paid befor~ sale, one dollar for advertising only to be paid, 129.
collector to sell at auction, if taxes are not paid, 129.
expenses and fees,their cbaracter and amount, 129.
collector to deliver to tTeasurer a certificate and deed, 129.
collector's fees fm deed, 129.
proprietor may redeem within two years, 129.
money received for redemption, received as property of purchaser, '129.
tOll"llliable to purchaser for money received to recleem, 130.
,treasurer to deliver deed to purchaser, if estate not':redeemed, 13 O.
'refusing to deliver deed, penalty for, 130.
'
officer not to sell for '!lon-payment of taxes after two years, 130.
collector's deed, assessments and warrants to collector, establish title, 130.
record of notice of sale conclusive evidence,,130.
collector to make returns of sale and doings to town clerk for record, 130.
record of town clerk to be evidence, 130.
tTeasurer's receipt of payment evidence of redemption, 130.
Selectmen to be assessors, if town fail in choosing assessors, }12.
SherijJs to tTansmit warrants for state tax to ·lJ.Ssessors of to=, 110.
their duty respecting distress warrants against collectors, 121.
delinquent in paying over taxes, warrants to be issued against them 'to coroners, 121.
coroners to execute such warrants, 121.
to collect state and county tax, in what,cases, 122.
proceedings in the collection of state and county taxes, 122.
Studellt, not considered, for taxation, an inhabitant of place where seminary is located, 102.
Supplementary assessments, when they may be made, 106.
-,
to be committed to collector certified, 106.
"\,nlid, 106.
State tax, warrant for, to be issued by state tTeasurer, 106.
amount of, to be stated in warrant, 106.
warrant of tTeasurer, what required by it, 106.
form of warrant to collect, 115.
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State tax, form of certificate of assessment, 115, 116.
state treasurer to send warrants for, to sheriffs, 110.
sheriffs to transmit warrants for, to assessors of towns, 110.
may be added by assessors to town and county lists, 112.
unpaid for shty days, how collected, 112.
towns neglecting to assess, -state treasurer to issue warrant after five months to
collect, 113.
proceedings of sheriff' in collecting, 113.
towns refusing to assess, cpunty commissioners empowered to appoint assessors, 113.
towns choosing assessors refusing to assess, proceedings for the collection of, 113.
failure of collector to pay, to.be paid by towns, 119.
new assessment for, when to be made by towns, 119.
refusal of towns to make, warrants to issue against them, 119.
if not paid in three months, warrant to issue against inhabitants, 120.
Taxe3, when asserted to be pq.id, proceedings respecting, 122.
C~
illegal; how recovered back, 117, 118.
illegal, if not raised at a legal meeting, 111.'
warrant to collect, how replaced if lost, 116.
Toll bridges, stock in, taxed as personal property, 104.
TOlons, may choose another collector, in case of vacancy, 122.
Treasurers, of towns, when collectors of t(L>:es, duties of, 123.
may be appointed collectors of taxes, 123.
may appoint assistants who shall give bond, 123.
to give notice of abatements if taxes are paid voluntarily at stated times, 123 •.
assessors to deposit assessment lists with, when collector, 123.
powers continued till collection is completed, 123.
to give bond, when appointed collector, 123.
refusal to give bond to be deemed a refusal of office, 123.
shall render an account of fiI\ances to municipal officers, 123.
when empowered to issue distress warrants, 124.
may distrain for taxes before expiration of time of payment, if danger of loss, 124.
notice to be given by officer before distraining; 124.
Warrants for taxes, unsatisfied, may be renewed, 119.
Warrant, tax, satisfied in part, alias warrant to issue, 124.
returnable in three months, 124.
may be renewed, including expenses, 124.
TAXES, state, warrants for assessing and collccting, to be issued by state treas~er, and for
enforcing payment thereof, 63.
school district, powers and duties of town officers in assessing and collecting, 187.
discount on, towns may authorize r'oad commissioners to allow, 227.
persons imprisoned on account of, entitled to the privileges of pQor debtors, 643.
T.AXATION, returns of cashiers and clerks to be basis of, on stock owned in banks and corpora. tions, 32S.
TEA.CHERS, examination, duties and qUli.lifications of, 18S, 191.
TEA.CHERS' CONVE~~IONS, to be held under direction of the superintendent of co=on
schools, 193. .
TE.A:M, meaning of the word, as used in chapter nineteen, 231.
TE.A:MS, See LaID of the ,'oad. Chap, 19, pp. 231, 232.
restrictions on weight of, crossing toll bridges, 359.
TECHNICAL WORDS, how construed, 55.
TELEGRA.PH COMP.A.J."ITES. CILll', 53, p. 376.
owners liable for errors in transmitting dispatches, and for unnecessary
delays, 376.
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TELEGRAPH COMP.AN1ES, - Continued.
'operators and agents liable for falsifying dispatches, if unable to pay, com"
pany liable, '376.
company, operator, or other officer or agent, not exonerated from liability at
common law, 376.
TEN.AJ.~CY, in common, when created, 450.
by curtesy, 606.
at will, how determined, 581.
estates held in common, may be taken on execution, 459.
TEN.AJ.~, in tail, may convey in fee simple, 450.
of the freehold, action of do"\\'er to be brought against, 607.
TEN ,HOURS, a legal day's worlF, 520.
Tlli~.AJ.~S, in co=on, to notify co-tenants thirty days before committing strip or waste, 583.
may be compelled to divide estate by writ of partition, 557.
of a saw-mill, may have division of time of occupancy,558.
may join or sever in personal actions, for injuries done to estate, 585.
in dower, by curtesy, for life or for years, liable to action of waste, 583.
in real actions. See Actions, real. Chap. 101, p. 608.
of real estate, paying t=es, may retain out of their rent half of taxes paid by
them, 103.
'liable to landlord for half of taxes paid by him, 103.
convicted of keeping a house of ill-fame, lease of house void at option of landlord, 686.
TENDER, in actions of involuntary trespass, may be maile, effect of, 518.
,
after a suit'is brought and before entry, 518.
in actions against towns, for actions brought for defect in high"\\'ays, effe'ct of, 518.
of amount due on mortgage, proceedings, 565, 566.
if mortgagee is out of state, 566.
may be made to guardian to dischargll mortgage, 567,
oy mill owner 'for damages for ftowing lands, effect hf, 577.
of amount to redeem real estate from levy by execution, 462.
by banks after failing to redeem, effect, 337.
of gold by banks, not legal, unless it is' weighed With weights sealed by state treasurer, 338.
'of amends, for damages for land taken for coast sur,ey, 59.
TENEMENTS Al'fD HEREDITA...'\IENTS, included in the terms lands and real estate, 55.'
TENURE AND QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS. CILU'. 2, p. 63, 6"4.
Tenure of civil officers appointed by governor, limited to four years, subject to removal by
governor and council, 63, 64.
]finz'sters, appointed to solemnize marriages, term not limited, 63.
Governor may appoint persons to qualify, 64.
Civil officers, before whom to make oath, 64.
governor and council may require to give new bonds, new bonds_not giYen,
office deemed 'Vacant, 64.
persons appointed to qualify, term of office not limited, 64.
TERRITORmS, included in the words state and United States, 56.
TESTA.c'\IENTS. See Wills, their execution ami devises. Chap. 74, p. 452.
TEST.AJ.\IENTARY TRUSTEES. CILI.P. 68, pp. 434 to 436.
Trustee, to give bond, and conditions of bonel, 434, 435.
not to give bond in specified cases, 435.
neglect to give bond, considered as declination of trust, 435.
when he may resign, 435.
insane or incapable, may be removed, 435.
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Trustee, declining, judge of probate to fill vacancy, 435.
appointed by judge, his powers and duties, 435.
substituted, .to give bond, 435.
no right or authority vested Ut, without bond, 435.
may dispense with returning new inventory by leave of judge, 435.
may be authorized by court to sell trust property, 436 •.
Inventory, of trust estates, when re(ruired, 436.
when made, estate to be appraised, 436.
Estates,in trust, courts may determine matters relating to, in e(plity, 436.
Bonds, of trustees, how sued, and proceedings in suit, 436.
Executors, made trustees by will, provisions applicable to, 436.
THANKSGIVING DA.Y, courts not to be held upon, 471.
urrestsnot to be made on, p09.
THEATRICAL PERFORlIIA..L'fCES, prohibited, without license, 265.
THEFT. See Larceny. Chap. '119, p. 671.
THIEF, co=on and notorious, how punished, 672.
THOMASTON, state prison established at, 728.
clergymen of, may act as chaplains of state prison, compensation fol', 736.
THREA.TENING COMMUNICATIONS, to extort money, punishment for, 668, 669 .
. TICKETS, in lotteries, sale of, prohibit cd, penalty for being concerned in, 695 ..
TIMBER .A.J..'fD CORD WOOD, &c. ClllP. 109, p. 629.
court, upon application, may grant leave to persons seized of freehold estate, /';;c., to
cut trees upon, 629.
to appoint commissioners to superintend the cutting and sale of, 629.
to appoint trustees to hold new estate, 629.
.
proceeds of, how invested, 629.
TThffiER UPON RIVERS, STREAMS Al\-rn ADJACE:!\TT. LA..L'fDS, ClllP. 42, pp. 316 to 318.
not to be taken from" any river or bank thereof, without consent of oWner; marks
.upon not to be destroyed; penalt]" for, how recovered, 316.
unlawful taking of, to 'be deemed larceny and punished accordingly, 317.
burden of proof changed, double damages recoverable, 317.
owner of, may search for, penalty for obstructing, 317.
to be turned out of booms on Saco river within two'days after request, liability for
neglect, 317.
how driven when intermixed, lien upon, for benefit of driver, 317.
when lodged upon banks, to be forfeited to the ownerin two years if land is improved, in sL"i: years if unimproved, ,owner of land to udvertise in newspaper;
317,318.
'
owner of, may remove upon making tender of damages mid costs, 318.
railroad sleepers, ship timber and cedar for shingles, not to be carried awuy, marks
upon, not to be destr<!yed, penalty for, 318.
.
TIM:BER; arid trees, standing on 'lands of minors and mcapacitated persons, may be sold by license
.of court of probute, 440.
.
"
. m[lliciously taking und carrying away of, how punished, 694.
TITLE, by descent. See D'!,Seent, title by. Cbap. 75, p. 455.
demandunt in real action, may recover according to, 610 •.
TITLES OF CHAPTERS, abstracts of, not legal provisions, 56.
TOLL; mtes of, for tran&portatioh of lumber and wood, to be fixed and posted yearly by railroads,
penalty for neglect, 367.
"
at gristmill, rate of, penalty for unlawful taking, 384.
TOLL BRIDGES. CruP. 50, pp. 358 to 360.
who muy pass over free of toll, 358.
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TOLL BRIDGES, - Continued.
persons exmnpted from toll to inform toll gatherer, forfeiture for refusal or giving _
false answer, 358, 359.
•
. restrictions on weight of teams and droves of cattle and. horses, 359.
delaying passengers, penalty for, 359.
two persons only, and cbildrenwith them, to pass in carriage without additional
toll, 359.
penalty for injuring toll gates or attempting to pass without paying,toll, 359.
covered toll bridges to be lighted, penalty for neglect, 359. .
surrender of, to county commissioners, surrender may be' accepted, bridge surrendered how to be maintained, not to be accepted unless connecting with town or
county road, remedy of party aggrieved by doing. of commissioners, 359,360.
TOMBS, penalty for willfully destroying or injuring, 688.
TOWNS, THEIR MEETL~GS, POWERS A.L~D DUTillS. CHil'o 3, pp. 64 to 72.
Towns, declared to be corporations, power to sue and be sued, 65.
meetin"as of, in general cases, to be called by selectmen, 65.
:first meeting of, may be called as prescribed by act of incorporation, 65.
no mode of meeting prescribed, justice of peace may call, 65.
in case of vacancy of majority of selectmen, meetings, how called, 65, 66.
selectmen of, unreasonably refusing, justice may call meeting of, 66.
selectmen of, when to insert special matters in warrant, 66.
warrant, for meeting, to state time, place aud objects of meeting, 66.
business of meeting to be confined to subjects mentioned in, 66.
to whom may be directed, 66.
notice of meeting, how given and certified, 66.
return of officer notifying, to be made on back of warrant, 66.
J)
warrant to be posted seven days in some public and conspicuous place, 66.
records or tax lists of, or of school districts, or returns of warrants for meetings, may
be amended, how and by whom, 66.
'original warrant for meeting lost, return may be made on copy, 66.
who are legal voters ill, 66.
annual meetings of, to be held in March, ,66.
officers of, to be chosen, and how, 66.
selectmen, to be oyerseers of poor if none are chosen, 66.
not electing certain officers, municipal officers may appoint, oath and appointment of
, such to be recorded, 67.
town clerk of, to preside at election of moderator, 67.
constable may preside if derk is absent, 6i.
•
clerk pro tempore may be chosen, to be sworn, 67.
town clerk to be sworn, form of oath, 67.
officers of, chosen, to be su=oned to take oath by constable, penalty for neglect of
constable, 67.
penalty of persons chosen to town office refusing to be sworn, 67.
officers, how sworn, 'and record of oaths, 67.
clerk of, or of school district, or parish, or corporation, may record his own election
and his oath, oath to be evidlmce, 67.
penalty of clerk of, or officer, for neglect to return certificate of oath, and fees of
town clerk, 67, 68.
-vacancies in offices of, may be filled at any meeting, 68.
moderator, of meetings of, how chosen, sworn, and duties, 68.
-vote in meetings of, when questioned by seyen, moderator to make certain, 68.
persons speaking, to obtain'leave of moderator, 68.
powers of moderator to direct disorderly person~ to "withdraw, penalty for refusal, 68.
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TO"WNS, &c., - Continued.
TOIOIlS, meetings of, for choice of governor and state officers, to be as directed by constitution, 68 •
. moderators of meetings, not to receive folded votes or permit ballots to be read,
penalty, 68.
ELECTION OF CITY OFFICERS, 68.
City officers, to be chosen on the second Monday of March annually, tenure of office, 68.

mayor, wben to have a casting vote in election of, and to declare who is
elected, 68.
POWER OF TOWNS TO MISE MONEY,

68.

TOlons, objects for which money may be raised, 68, 69.
TOWN A...'m cr= BY-LAWS A...'I1J ORDINANCES, 69.
Towns, may make by-laws and ordinances not repugnant to laws of state, and enforce them
with suitable penalties, 69.
purposes for which towns may make by.=laws and ordinances, enumerated, 69, 70.
Buildings, erected contrary to by-laws, deemed nuisances, 69.
By-lalOs, for regulation of coacbes, &c., to be published in some newspaper, 69.
TOlO)! authorities, to notify owners of buildings of by-laws for protection of persons from
danger from sliding of snow and ice from roofs of buildings, 69.
owners of buildings liable for injuries sustained after such notice, 69.
authorities may place guards on buildings at expense of owners, 69, 70.
TOWN L:ams, 70.
Lines of tOlOIlS, municipal officers of most ancient town to give notice in writing for meeting

to perambulate, 70.
•
forfeiture of officers for neglect to attend meetin'g for, 70.
proceedings of municipal officers to be recorded, 70.
towns, how may be exempted frOI:p. perambulating, except once in ten years, 70.
disputed lines, settlement of, supreme court may appoint commissioners to
run,70.·
commissioners to give notice of meeting, and examine and ascertain lines and
to return duplicates of proceedings, 70.
established by commissioners, deemed true dividing lines, 70.
commissioners compensation fued by court, 70.
PE~.ll.= FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY, 70.
Penalty of town officer for neglect, may be recovered by town treasurer in action of debt in
name of town, 70.
ta be for use of town, 70.
ORGA...'UZATION OF illiINCORl'ORATED T01vNSHIl'S,

71.

Unincorporated townsldps, county commissioners to take census of, once in five years, 71.

to determine what townships have less than three hundred inhabitants, 71.
description of such, to be returned by, to secretary of state's office, 71.
to issue warrant to some principal inhabitant to call meeting for organlimtion, 71.
notice to be posted Jourteen days, 71.
person ordered to notify to return warrant, 71.
meetings to choose officers, and plantations to have powers and. be 8ubj;ct
to certain duties, and officers to be under 'penalties, 71.
when organized, not to constitute a part of any previously organized pll1lltations, 71.
"Voters of, to vote ouly in such organized plantations, 71.
votes given in, to be returned same as in towns, 71.
assessors of, to return to county commissio],ers inventory of polls find
estates, 71.
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TOWNS, &c. - Continued.
Unincorporated tOIDnships, county comllllSSlOners to assess ·upon such their proportion of
county taxes, 71. '
taxes on, to be assessed and collected as in to'l'1lS, 71.
assessors refusing to return inventories, county commissioners may appoint
assessors for, 71.
returns of such assessors to be basis of taxation of, 72.
I3Iand.. , lying on sea coast, provisions of certain sections not applicable to, 72.
Madawaska and Van Buren, exempted until April fifteenth, eighteen lllffidred and sixty, 72.
TOWN, the word includes cities and plantation8, unless otherwise expressed or implied, 56.
TOWNS, words" annual meetmg," when applied to, mean annual meeting for choice of town
officers, 55.
liability of, in assessment of taxes, ] 07.
,duties of, in relation to education of youth, 181, 182.
to fence burying grounds, 208.
may prohibit the burning of bricks in certain places, 212.
liability for making and repairing ways. See Ways. Chap. 18, pp. 215 to 231.
to provide "ferrymen in certain cases, 233.
may proVide workhouses. See WorkllOuses. Chap. 21, p. 235.
required to keep and maintain pounds, 2,14.
liable for support of poor. See' Paupers, their settlement a11d support. Chap. 24, pp.
249 to 256.
watch and ward in. Chap. 25, pp. 256 to 258.
may draw water from aqueducts in case of fires, 378.
property of inhabitants of, may be taken to pay debt of, remedy of pers,?n ~hen property is so taken, 330.
WnlTants of distress against, not to be issued by county commissioners until notice is
given to assessors, 477.
service of writs 'upon, 498.
executions or warrauts of distress against towns,.,how issued, how served, sale of real
estate thereon, 537.
remedy of inhabitants of, who have had their property taken On execution, or to satisfy
di~tress wan-ants against, 537.
inhabitant of; may be free from liability by paying his proportion, 537.
may strike out names from list of jurors, 619.
meetings of, for drawing jurors, 620.
penalty for neglect of duties in drawing jurors, 621:
their liability for injuries to private property by mobs, 682, ~83.
chargeable for support of insane at insane hospital after legal examination and co=itment,749.
'
may build and maintain houses of correction, 740.
TOWN CLERKS; choice and duties of, 66; 67.
duties respecting returns of elections, 78, 79.
to record mortgages of personal property, 569.
duties in the selection of jurors, 619.
penalty for fraud in drawing, 621.
.,.,
'their fees, 660.
TOWN MEETINGS for general elections, how called and regulated. See Elections. Chap. 4,
pp. 72 to 88 •
. TOWN'WA1':S. See Ways. Chap. 18, p. 215.
TOWN TREASURER, duties in preparing and revising jury lists, 619.
See T,'easurers of tOlonS.
TRAVELERS, on road, with vehicles, how to pass, 231.
on toll bridges, clainring to pass .free, their duties and liabilities, 359.
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TRAVERSE JURORS, manner of impanneling, and duties in civil actions, 522, 523.
how drawn, and duties, 619, 620.
fees of, 657.
TRAVERSE JURY, duties in criminal trials, and oaths of jurors, 714.
TREASON, in what it consists, what degree of proof required, punishment, 664, 665.
persons imprisoned for, not of right entitled to writ of habeas eorpus, 594.
TREASON AND MISPRISION OF TREASON, Soc., defined and punished, 665.
TREASURER OF STATE, tg keep his office at seat of government, to give bond in the sum
of one hundred and fifty thousaud dollars, 6Ibond, and its conditions, 61, 62.
when appro\'ed, to be lodged in secretary of state's office, 62.
not to receive for himself interest or benefit on money belonging to state, or to
loan and use it in his own business, 62.
attorney general, when notified of violations of such provisions, to cause him
to be indicted, 62.
not to deposit more than twenty thousand dollars in anyone bank, 62.
to make monthly returns of deposits in banks and file them in secretary of
state's office, 62.
annual report to state sums received of land agent and time of receiving, 62.
charged with malfeasance of office, or alleged to be insane, by written complaint, governor and council to investigate charges and remove him if charges
are fUllIld true, 62.
governor and council to audit his contingent fund, 62.
may require him to give new bond, 62.
may remove him from office, if he ueglects to furnish new
bond,62.
may appoint commissioner to fill vacancy in office of, 63.
proceedings in case of such appointment, :63.
to lay before the governor and couucil, on the first Wednesday of January
annually, state~ents of amount of warrants, and balances due the state from
sheriffs and other officers, 63.
duty of, to send t= warrants to sheriff" for distribution to assessors, 63.
to issue warrants to enforce the collection of state taxes, 63.
annual report to the legislature, wheu to be made, and -what it is to state, 63.
to report the names of delinquent town officers, 63 .
.to enter county treasurers' accounts in books kept for such purpose, and to
keep book open to public inspection, 63.
to take oath of office before governor and council, 64.
securities t!l!;:en by land agent, made payable to, 90.
duties of, in relation to the ac~ounts of land agent, 92 to 96.
to issue warrants' for state ta.-.,;:es, what the -warrants shall state, 106, 107.
proceedings of, in the collection of ta.-.,;:es in unincorporated places, 107. See
Taxes, taxes on lands not incorporated. Chap. 6, pp. 107., 108, 109.
po'Wers and duties of, in relation to uupaid state and county t=es, 112, 113.
to issue his warrant against delinquent collectors, at the request of municipal
officers, 119.
his duti~ respecting the keeping of the school fund and apportioning the
income of the same to schools, 194.
may issue warrant of distress to compel payment of bank t=, 338.
proceeding of, in obtaining loans from banks, 338, 339.
authorized to malm annual payments to agricultural societies, 387.
to receive from commissioners of wrecks property in their ha~ds, 282.
may make to commissioner of wrecks a just compensation, 282.
duties, in regard to securities deposited by insurance companies, 357, 358.
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TREA.SURER OF STATE, - Continued.
to procure standard weights and measures, of what denominations, 319.
salary of, 648.
'
TREASURERS, COUNTY, See County trea.surers.Chap. 8, p. 134.
to certify lists of t=es assessed by county commissioners to treasurer of
state, 107.
duties in respect to weights and measures, 319.
TREASURERS OF TOWNS, how chosen, 66.
their duties, in relation to collection of taxes. See Taxes, assessment alia collection of. Chap. 6, p. 97.
duties respecting paym~nt of bounties on wolves and bears, 267, 268.
to pay bounty on silk and 90coons, 292.
their duties in respect to weights and measures, 319.
TREASURERS, of counties, towns, or parishes, to sue for damages and trespasses on corporation property, 584.
of manufacturing corporations, to publish annual statements and exhibits, 349.
of .state, counties, towns and corporations, may maintain suits in their own
na~es or prosecute suits pending in name of predecessors, 517.
TREASURY, commissioner of, appointment and proceedings thereon, 63.
TREES, towns may make regulations for the preservation of, by side of highways, 69.
surveyors of highways may expend money for planting about public squares, &c., 225.
on lands of certain persons interested in real estate; cutting and sale of, by direction of
supreme court, 629.
ornamental, malicious injuries to, punishment for, 693.
boundary, punishment for injuring o~ remo~iIlg, 694.
TRESP ASS, distinctions between actions of, and trespass on the case, abolished, 516.
actions for, limited to six years, 5io.
in actions, of, on property, court, jury or magistrate to determine whether it was
committed willfully, 519.
and waste on real estate. See Waste anrl trespa.ss. Chap. 95, p. 583.
on property, c~al, puni.shment for, 694.
TRIAL, modes of, may be established by supreme court, 469.
motions for new" upon evidence' reported by judge, 469.
in criminal cases. See Criminal cases, proceedings in. Chap. 133, pp. 706 to 710.
TRIBES, indian. See Indian tribes. Chap. 9, p. 137.
TRUSTS, supreme court have equity powers in cases of, 468.
concerning lands, to be in writing and recorded, 450.
TRUSTEE PROCESS. ClLU'. 86, pp. 541 to 553.
in what cases and in what courts actions of, may be commenced, 542.
writ to be in form established by law autltorizing attachment of goods and
estate, 543.
service of writ and effect of service on principal and upon trustee, 543.
in what county action should be brought, 543.
plaintiff may, before service, insert additional names as trnstees, 543.
may have further service on trustee if service is renewed on principal, 543.
notice to principal if absent from the state, 543.
not appearing, trustees may appear in his behalf, 543.
what corporations may b~ summoned as trustees, 543'.
trustee about to leave the state may disclose before a jnstice, proceedings, 543.
may so, disclose at any time by consent, 544.
may be held though not an inhabitant of this state, 544.
entitled to costs if he appears at first term and submits to an examination, 544.
disclosure to be subscribed and sworn to, 544.
adjudged trnstee for specific articles, shall haye a lien thereon for costs, 544.
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TRUSTEE PRQc:ESS,~ Continueil.
officer who disposes of articles, shall pay the trustee amount due him for costs, 544.
trustee discharged, plaintiff not to proceed against principal defendant, unless
s~fficient personal service was made on him, 544.
principal defendant may assume defence of suit, 5B.
compensation of trustee residing in another county, 544.
not appearing the first term liable for subsequent costs, 544.
joint liability if there are several, 544.
living out of the county, not liable for any costs arising on original process, 5H.
ont of the state, and appearing first term after return, shall be allowed costs, 5-15.
plaintiff failing in his action! principal and persons summoned as trustees to ha,e
execution for costs, 545.
costs not allowed if suit discontinued, unless trustee disclosed, 5-15.
living out of county, may appear by attorney, 5-15.
declaration of atto~ney, if plaintiff proceeds no further, taken to be true, 545.
plaintiff wishing to examine further, answers of trustee may be taken by a judge
of supreme court or justice in the county where he resides, 5-15.
disclosure may be sworn before a judge or. a justice of peace, 545 •
. not appearing, defaulted and adjudged trustee, 545.
may submit a statement of facts to court, 5-15.
answers and statements of, deemed to be true unless contrary is shown, 545.
questions of fact on additional allegations, may, by consent, be decided by judge
or submitted to jury, 5-15.
testimony relating to such additionUl allegations may be given by depositions, 5-15.
disclosing assignment of principal's goods, proceedings, 546.
court may permit such assignee to appear and testify, 546.
principal defendant may be a witness, 546.
form of judgment against, and against principal, 546.
by agreement with plaintiff;· may appear at a subsequent term of court, 546.
executor or administrator liable on a debt or legacy due from estate, 546.
amount which a stockholde~ in a corporation is liable to pay to judgment creditor
thereof, may be attached, 54'6,
goods and credits bound, by trlliltel) judgment recovered against deceased in his
lifetime, 5-16.
executor or administrator of person summoned Us trustee, dying before disclosure,
to be cited, 546.
not appearing, plaintiff may take judgment by default, 546.
liable on scire facias if he does not pay, 5iT.
, trustee'dying within thirty days after judgment; demand to be made on his
executor, 547.
executor . or ·administrator adjudged trustee, manner of issuing judgment
against, 5iT.
liable on administration bond if he· neglects to pay, 5iT.
specific articles disclosed by trustee to be delivered to officer and sold, 5iT.
value of, how determined between prmcipal and trustee, 547.
trustEe refusing to deliver, judgment creditor to have'remedy on scire facias, 547.
remedy of debtor for overplus, 547.
part of goods taken by officer, residue to be restored to principal, 548.
surplus money remaining with officer after satisfaction of execution, to be paid to
principal, 548.
trustee process, after commitment 'of'debtor, may be' issued, effect thereof, and
proceedings, 5-18.
mortgage of property. disclosed, proceedings, 548.
property to be given up on tender of amount of lien, 548.
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TRUSTEE PROCESS, - Continued.
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mortgagee failing to aceept tender of lien to be charged as trustee, 548.
scire facias against mortgagee if property is not delivered up on tender, 548 •
. property mortgaged to indemnify mortgagee against any liability or to secure per, formance of contract, to be delivered to officer nfter discharge of such liability
or performance' of contract, 549.
officer selling such On execution, to pay :first the plaintiff the sum paid or tendered by him, 549.
residue, how to be appropriated by officer, 549.
trustee, in such cases, not prevented from selling mortgaged property if the terms
of contract admit, 549.cases iri which a person shall not be adjudged trustee, 549.
, when defendant in an action is summoned as trustee of plaintiff, the action to be
continued to await disclosure, 550.
adjudged trustee, disclosure and proceedings may be evidence on trial between
trustee and creditor, 55'0.
proceedings if defendant in action pending, is summoned as trustee, 550.
money or other thing due absolutely to principal defendant, may-be attached before payable, 550.
trustee liable for costs, not paying, proceedings respecting, 550.
goods or effects, fraudulently conveyed, subject to trustee process, 550.
trustee, liable only for such goods as remain in his possession after payiD.g all demands due to him, 550.
judgment against, form of, 551.
discharge of, no bar to action of principal, 551.
liable for costs on scrre facias, if discharged on disclosure, not having before disclosed, 551.
•
judgment on scire facias against, 551.
scire facias, against trustee, when to be sued out, 551.
judgment on, how to be rendered, 551.
two or more" defendants in a writ of scrre facias, court ,may euter up joint or
several judgments, 551.
trustee answering to scrre facias, discharged on examination, liable for costs if
resident of the county where the original process was returnable, 551.
examined in original suit, may be re-examined on scire facias, 551. '
demand on trustee to be made in thirty days after judgment, 552.
if not, goods and effects liable to ,another attachment, 552.
debt due at some future time, attachment to be continued, and how long, 552.
how made, if trustee is out of the state, 552.
judgment to discharge trustee from all claims of principal for sums paid in pursuance thereof, 552.
penalt}' if trustee discloses falsely, 552.
trustee exempt from costs if prevented from appearing by good cause, 552.
may be allowed his reasonable costs and charges, 552.
trustee processes, heard by one judge in supreme court, may be carried ou exception to whole court, 553.
in municipal or justice courts, form of, 553.
may be brought in a county where either of the parties reside, 553.
proceedings in cases of trustee processes issuing from municipal or justice
courts, 553.
less than five dollars recovered of principal, trustee to be ,discharged, 553.
execution, how issued, if defendant or trustee removes from couuty, 553.
trustee process to proceed though trustees be discharged and defendant lives in
another county, 553.
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TRUSTEES, of ministerial and school lands. See Parishes, and ministerial and school lands.
Chap. 12; p. 20I.
may be appointed by court when charter of corporation expires, to close its
affairs, 327.
of mortgages of railroads, proceedings of, in foreclosure of mortgages to secure
payment of bonds and coupons, 37I.
testamentary. ' See Testamentary trustees. Chap. 68, p. 434.
of funds arismg from sale of timber and cord wood, 629.
TRUANTS, towns may make ordinances concerning habitual, 182.
TRUTH, when it may be given in prosecutions for a libel, 697.
TUMULTUOUS ASSE:MBLY, suppression of, 681, 682.
TURF, punishment for willfully digging up without license, 694.
TYTHINGMEJ.'f, choice of, 66.
to arrest disturbers of camp meetings, 687.
to prosecute for violations of Lord's day, 688.

UNINCORPORATED PLACES, voters in, may vote in adjoining towns, 82.
organization of, 71, 72.
assessrr.ent and collection of .taxes in. See Taxes. Chap., 6,
p.97.
, making and repair of ways in, 223.
UNITED STATES, words include district of Columbia and territories of, .56.
to have concurrent jurisdiction with state in places ceded for forts and
arsenals, 58.
persons absent from, saving of their rights in personal actions, 510, 511.
in real actions, 617.
judgment of any court in, presumed to be paid after twenty years, 512.
persons committed under authority of, may be received into jails of state, 489 •
. convicts in the courts of, may be received into the state prison, 729.
military road, wide rimmed wheels to be used on, 232.
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES, of fuee or more persons, 681.
of twelve or more persons, 681, 682.
UNREPEALED ACTS, titles of, 752 to 754.
USURPATION OF JURISDICTION under any foreign power in the limits of this state ns
described in the treaty of 1783, punished, 665.
~--wRITTEN LAWS of other states and of foreign countries, how proved, 526.
USURY, CIliI'. 45, pp. 322, 323.
what is legal rate of interest, 322.
illegal, not recoveraple, 322, 323.
if paid, mny be recovered back, 323.

VACCINATION, towns may provide for, 207.
VACCINATED, scholars not, may be excluded from public schools, 188.
VAGABUNDS, may be sent to the house of cOlTection, 255,.738.
VAGRANTS, liable to be committed to workhouses, 235.
VALUATION, of unincorporated towlIships, to be returned to county commissioners, 71.
of estate and lists of polls, to be furnished by inhabitants of towns to assessors, Ill.
VEGETABLES, standard weight of, 291.
malicious destruction of, how punished, 694.
VENIRES, for jurors, mode of issuing, service and return, 618, 619, 620.
when may be issued for special terms of court, for trial of capital cases, 713.
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VERDICT, of jury, in locating ways, may be set aside or confirmed by court, 220.
proceedings on motion to set aside, as being against la'Y or evidence, 519.
general or special, may be found by jury, 523.
:when it may be set aside by court if jury is improperly iIifl.uenced, 524.
of coroners' inquest, how rendered, form of, 726.
VESSELS, infected, or coming from infected places. See Contagiolls sickness. Chap. 14,
p.202.
arriving with foreign passengers, duty of master of, 255, 256.
pilotage of, 280.
when liable to seizure for having on board fish unlawfully taken, 305.
liens on. See Liens and their ellforcement, Chap. 91, p. 569, 570.
destruction of, to defraud owner or insurer, how punished, 691.
false bills of lading of, punislunent for making, 692.
false affidavits or protests relating to, plmishment, 692.
malicious burning of, how punished, 670.
entering with intent to commit a felony, punishment for, 671.·
VESTRY, when to be a corporation, together with the minister, to take grants and donations to
churches, 198.
VICTUALERS. See Innlzolders ancl victualers. Chap. 27, p. 262.
VIEW, by county commissioners, on petition for location of highways, 218.
by jury, on appeal from county conunissioners in locating ways, 220.
when to be had by jury in real actions,614.
may be ordered by court in criminal cuses, 714.
VIEWERS .A..L"fD CULLERS of staves and hoops, 313.
-VOTERS, in town affairs, who entitled to be, 66.
list of, when and by whom to be made, H, 75.
when to be.used at elections, 77.
meetings of selectmen of towns and aldermen of cities to correct, when to be
held, 75, 80.
penalty for altering, erasing, or mutilating, or striking names from, after posting, 83.
penalty for using corrupt means to infi,uence, 84.
YOTES, how majority of to be ascertained, 78.
returns of, how made, 78, 79.

WAGERING, on elections, prohibited, 85.
WAGES, for one month's labor, not subject to trustee process, 549.
WALDO COUNTY, boundaries of, 765.
W .A..L~TON and lascivious persons, to be sent to house of cOlTection, 738.
WAR, its effect on limitation of personal actions as to alien enemies, 51l.
WARDS, See Gllal'dians, appointment, pOlurs a1!cl eluties of. Chap. 67, p. 429.
embezzlement of estate of, by gnardian, punishment for, 434.
disability of adult, 433.
WARDS of cities, proceedings at elections, 79, 80.
WARDEN of ward in cities, duties of, 79.
pro tempore may be chosen in absence of, or neglect of to act, 79.
fish. See Fish a1!cl fisheries. Chap. '10, p. 299.
WARDEN OF STATE PRISON, See Slate prison. Chap. 140, p. 727.
salary of, and use of house, &c., 648.
WAREHOUSE KEEPER, how far considered owner of goods in his possession, 271.
WARRANTS, for calling town meetings, requisites and service of, 65, 66.
and distress walTants for taxes. See Taxes. Chap. 6, pp. 97 to 130.
of distress, from county cOillIllissioners, regulated, 477.
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W ARR~""TS, of distress, against towns, how issued ·and levied, 537, 538.
for damages against corporations authorized t6 receive toll, how enforced, 536.
power of magistrates to issue, in criminal cases, 703, 704, 707.
for search. See Sea1'ch 10a1'Tants, 705.
in coroners inquests, 725, 726.
WASHINGTON COUNTY, boundaries of, 761.
WASTE Al.'fD TRESPASS ON REAL ESTATE. C.ELU'. 95, pp. 583 to 585.
Actio" oj waste, against tenant in dower, for life or for years, by :whom it may be brought, 583.
proceedings in court in such action, 583.
remainder man may maintain such action, 583.
may be eommeneed by executors or administrators, 583.
Joint tenant, coparceners not to commit strip or waste without giving thirty days notice to
co-tenants, 583, 584.
.
committing waste, pending process for partition, liable for treble damages, 584.
jury finding that defendant had reason for believing himself owner, or in possession three years, single damages only recoverable, 584.
Lands, under attachment, injunction to prevent 'waste, 584.
T1'eble damages, recoverable for waste on lands pending a suit therefor, 584.
Trespass, on lands of another, for what injuries may be brought, 584.
on public property, by whom acti?n for damages may be brought, 58·!.
by taking grass or fruit from improved lands, person committing, liable for treble
damages, 584.
by heirs or devisees of persons deceased insolvent, 584.
liability of executor or administrator for committing, 585.
Tcnants, in common, may join or sever in actions for injuries to land, 585.
declaration in such actions must set forth names of co-tenants, notice to cotenants, 585.
judgment and execution, how awarded, 585.
taking the whole rents or income of joint estate, liable in an action of special assumpsit to co-tenants, 585.
\vASTE, equity powers of supreme court in, 468.
by tenant in dower, to work forfeiture of estate, 606.
executors and administrators neglecting to pay debts, guilty of, 417.
upon lands of insolvent estate, liability of administrator for committing, 428.
damages for, may be included in the judgment in real actions, 610.
tenants of real estate not liable for, more than six years, 610.
action for, limited to six years, 510.
W ATCR A},TJ) WARD IN TOWNS, Al.'fD DISORDERS IN STREETS AND PUBLIC
PLA.CES. CILti'. 25, pp. 256 to 258.
all men, except ministers of the gospel, liable to, unless residing more than two
miles away, 256.
municipal officers and justices of the peace may order to be kept, when they think
necessary, 256, 257.
constable shall charge what they are empowered to do, duties of, 257.
constable and watch to carry badge, to be provided by municipal officers, 257.
towns may establish, and appoint captain of, expenses of, how defrayed, 257.
forfeiture for not serving upon, when warned, 257.
penalty for neglect to obey orders, 257.
constable and watchmen to attend municipal officers when they inspect the order
of the town, 257, 258.
penalty for riding with scythe hung in snath, 258.
exhibiting any imagery or pageantry in streets or lanes of town, 258.
making bonfire in streets, 258.
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""WATCH .AJ."'IT) WARD, - Continued.
fines, how recovered and appropriated, 258.
parents and masters liable for minors and servants, 258.

WATER COURSES, not to be constructed" by surveyors so as to inco=ode persons, without
permission of municipal officers, 225.

WATERING TROUGH, abatement of highway.tax may be made for constructing and maintaining by side of highways, 226.
IVAT, word includes all kinds of public ways as used in chapter on law of road, 231.

WAYS.

Cm. 18, pp. 217 to 231.
Location, aUeration, and discontinuance of ltigltways.
county commissioners have power to layout, alter or discontinue, upon petition,
petition how framed, 217, 218.
notice, how given, proved and recorded to be evidence, 218.
petitioners to pay costs if they fail, 218.
commissioner~ to meet, view the way, hear the parties and make return, what
shall be stated in the return, 218.
return not to be recorded till secoud term, petitions, in the meantime, to be presented for increase of damages, 218.
case may be further continued upon such petition, increase of damages, effect
of, 218.
damages, when to be paid, to whom allowed, 219.
claim. for an increase of damages may be ~ubmitted to a conimittee by agreement,
if not so submitted, to be determined by a jury, 219.
persons may join or sever in such petitions, not to abate by death, 219.
jury, how s1lIlJ.IIioned, of what number to· consist, parties to be notified; 219.
couuty attorney to be notified, and to appear, 219.
co=issioners may appoint a person to preside, who shall be swo~, person presiding to swear the jUrors and witnesses, keep order and direct proceedings,
decide questions of law, instruct the jury, and make report to the 'court, 219.
jury to view the premises, hear the parties, render and sign a -verdict, and deliver
it to the officer, 220.
officer to return -verelict to supreme court at its next term, stating his own travel
and the attendance of each juror, 220.
court may confirm or set aside -verdict, 220.
clerk to certify verdict to commissioners; if no verdict is agreed upon, or if set
aside, new proceedings to be had, party prevailing to recover costs, 220.
one year allowed to take off wood, &c., three years to open way, 220.
way discontinued, order for damages may be revoked, 220.
lVays i,~ two or more counties.
upon petition for, commissioners to call meeting of the commissioners of the
counties, notice of, how given, 220.
each county to be represented, may adjourn until, majority to decide, judgment
to be carried into effect in each county by its Oil"ll. commissioners, 220, 221.
TVays in places not incorporated.
county commissioners may layout, alter, or discontinue in, expenses to be paid
by Oil"ll.ers, 223.
notice of hearing, how given, 223.
manner of proceedings, same as in case of other highways,223.
expenses to be assessed according to enlmnced -value of land, equitable divisions·
may be made for this purpose, 223.
Talon and private ways.
may be laid out, altered or widened, by municipal officers, upon petition, 221.
notice, how gi-ven, 221.
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WAYS, - Continued.
Town and prit'ate teays.
return of proceedings to be filed with tOW11 clerk, way must be accepted by
town, 221may bc discontinued by town, municipal officers to assess damages occ~sioned
thereby, 221.
towns may set off portions of, as sidewalks, keep clear of snow and plant trees, 221.
damages for town way to be paid by town, for private way by those for whose
benefit located, 221municipal officers unreasonably refusing to layout, petitioners may appeal to
co=issioners, commissioners to proceed thereon as in case of highways, 221.
toWns unreasonably refusing to discontinue or accept, parties may appeal to commissioners, 221, 222.
petitions for increase of damages determined same as in case of highways, time
e:rtended in which to file petition when required notice bas not been given, 222.
when laid out or altered, to continue five years, when discontinued, two years, 222.
TVlzen ways are to be opened.
time for discontinuance of, to be fued by commissioners, discontinued if not
opened in si....: years, 222.
agent to be appointed to open, if town neglect, expenses of, how to be certified,
how allowed, "how to be collected, 222:
.
plantations have same powers and liabilities as towns, 222.
Appeals to the supreme jllclieial court.
parties entitled to, from decision of county commissioners, when had, proceedings before commissioners to be stayed, 223.
committee to be appointed upon, to be sworn, view the route, hear the parties,
make report to the comt at its next or second term, 223, 224.
if former judgment is reversed no further proceedings to be had, if affirmed to
to be carried into effect, costs by whom paid, how collected, 224.
Liability for 1'e-pair of, and for injuries.
towns to open and keep in repair, penalty for neglect, 224.
established on line between towns, how divided, built, and kept in repair, 224.
municipal officers to assign limits to surveyors before tenth of April, 224.
towns to raise money for the repair of, lists of persons and assessments to be
furnished surveyors by tenth of May, two-thirds to be expended by July first,
225, 226.
surveyors to give notice of amount of tax and of time and opportunities for working it, tn....: may be paid in money, 225.
to remove snow, and repair sudden injuries, 225.
apparatus for removing snow to be furnished to surveyors of districts through
which there is a mail route, 225.
surveyors to return list of delinquents to assessors, 225.
may plant trees at e:l>.-pense not exceeding five per cent. of tax, 225.
to remove obstructions from, may take materials for the repair of, from
land not inclosed, owners to be paid therefor, 225.
water courses to be so made as not to obstruct or injure, 225.'
damages to be paid to persons injured by raising or lowering of, 226.
surveyor may, by consent in writing of selectmen, expend more money than is
committed to him, 226.
abatement of tax to be made for wide rimmed wheels, and watering troughs, 226.
surveyors may be authorized to contract with persons for opening or repairing
of, 226.
to exhibit rate bills, and render accOlmt of all money expended, penalty
for neglect, 226.
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Liability fOI' "epair of, and for iJljuries.
surveyors to pay treasurer all money not expended, penalty for neglect, 226.
road commissioners may be chosen, with powers and duties of surveyors, 226, 227.
to notify non-residents and delinquents, 227.
to allow discount for payment in mouey when directed by
town, to give bond and keep account, 227 .
.to..:s:es of delinqueuts, how collected, 22'7 •
. highway used in indictmeuts to include other ways, one indictment only at the
same term, 228.
surveyors liable if they neglect to expend 'money or give notice; 228.
all fines to 'be appropri~ted to the repair of, agent to be appointed to expend,
duties of agent, 228.
to· be certified to the assessors by clerk of court, how assessed, collected
and paid, 228.
if assessors neglect to assess, and town neglects to repair, court to issue warrant, 229.
gates, bars, &c., upon or across, may be removed by any person, 229.
logs and lumber left upon, may be removed by surveyor, may be Bold to pay
expenses, 229.
buildings and fences fronting upon, when to be deemed the bounds of, if existing
twenty years, when if existing forty years, 229.
guide posts upon, to be erected and maintained by town, where and how to be
erected, penalty for neglect, 229, 230.
excavations near, may be made by consent, in writing, of municipal officers, 230.
ice bridges maybe constructed, penalty for destroying, 230.
Repair of private ways owned ·in eommon.
owners of, may call meetings, such meetings how called, may choose agent and
surveyor, who are to be sworn, JUay determine what repairs are necessary, and
the proportion of each, 230.
surveyors so chosen to. have same powers as in case of highways, penalty for 'refusing to accept, penalty of owner for refusing to fnrnish his proportion, 230.
owners niay contract for keeping in repair, may raise money for, to be raised and
collected same as to..:s:es for highways, 230, 231.
penalties, how recovered, and for whose benefit, process for, not to abate by
death, 231.
Inju.ries.
persons injured by defects in, may recover damages therefor, in special action on
the case, 227.
one thousand dollars forfeiture, if life be lost, recoverable by indictment, 228.
if repairs upon, within six years, location not to be denied, 228.
. _town not liable when weight of load exceeds six tons, 228.
Damages and eosts.
actions of debt may be brought for the recovery of, in thirty days after demand, 223.
W A.Y, right of, not acquired by adverse use under twenty years, 618.
fences and buildings fronting on, when to be·deemed nuisances, 212, 213.
\VEARING APPAREL, exempt from attachment, 501.
of deceased may be omitted by administrator, &c.,in inventory, 416.
.
WEIGHERS OF HAY, not to be purchasers of, unless for own use, 291.

WEIGHTS AND :M:EASURES,

CH.ll'. 43, pp. 319 to 321.
what are standards, where to be kept, 319.
what shall be purcbased and kept by the state, 319.
by the county, to be compared with state once in ten years, penalty for
neglect, 319.
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what shill be purchased and kept by towns, to be compared with state or county
once in ten years, penalty for neglect, .319, 320.
.
_ municipal officers to appoint sealer of, penalty for neglect, 320.
penalty for not accepting office, 320.
duties of, penalty for neglecting duty, penalty for neglecting to have sealed! 320.
steelyards and scales, what may be used, 320.
measures, by which fruit, &c., is measnred, to conform to public standard, penalty
for selling co=odities without being measured in sealed measure, 320, 321.
. twenty-five pounds a quarter, four quarters a hundred, twenty hundred a ton, 321.
'VEmS, when to be stripped. See Fisheries, 306.
WHARVES, See Lands, common, proprietors of, ~e. Chap. 56, p. 381.
notice for the construction of, in tide waters, ho'w to be given, 215 •
. "WHEELS, wide rimmed to b.e used on certain roads, 232. .
WIDOW, share of, in personal estate ~f intestate, ·157.
right of, to dower. See Dower, estates in, ~c. Chap. 103, pp. 605 to 608.
not to pay rent for house of deceased husband until expiration of three months, 606.
allowance to, out of personal estate of husband, at discretion of judge, 422.
WIDOWER, share of, in deceased wife's personal estate, 457.
when to hold as tenant by curtesy and when to have dower in deceased wife's
estate, 606.
WIFE, See Married 'comen, rightS of. Chap. 61, p. 397, 398, 399.
provision for, in case of divorce for fault of husband, 395.
husband, not to be guardian in right of, 433.
"WILD LA.L--IT)S, dower not assignable in, 605.
"WILL, word· includes codicil, 56 •
.tenancyat, how terminated, 581.
"WILLS, THEm EXECPTION .Aj\TJ) DEVISES. CH.,U'. 24, pp. 452 to 455.
Will, who is capable of making, 453.
form, execution, and attestation of, 453.
witnesses to, their competency, 453.
property not disposed of by, how distributed; 453.
how rendered invalid, 453.
what lands of testator pass by, 453.
will.pass lands subsequently acquired, 453.
Property, takenfrom devisee for payment of debts, effect of, on other devisees, legatees and
heirs, 453.
Specific bequests, to be appropriated according to provisions of will, 453.
Estate, no part exempt from payment of debts if required, 453.
PostlWI1l0ltS children, provision for, 453.
Heir, not mentioned in will, provision for, 454.
of a deceased devisee, entitled to the devise; 454.
Contribution, person liable to, unable, loss to be borne equally by others, 454.
executor or administrator of'person, liable to make; how liable, 454.
Real estate, not devised, applied, if necessary, to exonerate real estate devised, 454 .
. Ca.ses of contribution, how determi.ned, 454.
Probate of 1oill, conclusive as to its execution, 454.
Devise of land, how construed, 454.
Conditional legacy, time to be illowed for fulfillment of conditions, 454.
conditions of, not performed, property to be administered as undevised
estate, 454.
NUNCUF.!.TIVll WILLS, 454.
N1ItICltpative will, -when v8J.id, and where to be made, '154.
testimony to prove, not received after six months, .455.
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NUlicupative will, if words reduced to -writing within six days, further time allowed, 455.
not effechlal to dispose of property exceeding $100, unless proved by
three witnesses, 455.
soldier or marincr at sea, disposal of personal estate or wages, 455.
'WILLS, probate of. See Executors, "viUs and executors, 408, 409.
forcign, how proved and allowcd, 410.
nuncupative, how proved and allowed, 410.
fraudulent suppression of, puuished, 691.
,VITNESS, See Actions in cOllrt, proceedings in, ,vitnesses and evidence. Chap. '82, p. 624.
to will, th~ir compctency, 453.
'conditions upon which the complainaut may be, in bastardy process, 590.
when compelled to give dcpositions, 624,' 626.
may be committed or recognized on presumption of giving false testimony, 677.
WITl';-:ESSES, compelled to attend probate courts, 402.
fees of, travel ~ud attendance, 658.
in criminal prosecutions, taxation of fees regulated, 704.
entitled to fees in advance, if summoned by accused, 704.
subpomas for, may be issued by justices of peace, 530.
mode of examination of,- in prelhuinary proceedings in crhninal cases, 70S.
may be recognized by magistrate, to appear at higher court, 709.
material, in criminal case, residing out of state, commission t,.o take deposition
may issue, prosecuting officer may join in, 714.
on coroners' inquests, ho,y summoned, 725.
WOLVES .A..l""TD BEA.RS, bounty on, when, how, and by whom paid, 267, 268.
certilicates to be transmitted to treasurer of state, to be laid before the legislature,
forms of, 268.
WOOD Al'I-n BARK, SURVEY Al';"1) SALE OF. CILl.P. 41, p. 312.
towns may regulate the measure and sale of, and the location of teams hauling
the same, 312.
cord of, dimensions of, 312.
to be forfeited, if soW without being surveyed, 312.
how measured when brought by water, 312.
when carried from a wharf, ticket to be furnished by the owner, stating quantity, &c., penalty for not furnishing and exhibiting ticket, 312.
penalty for fraudulent stowage, 312.
WORDS A.l';"1) PHRASES, how to be construed, 55.
WORKHOUSES, CILI.I'. 21, pp. 235 to 237.
towns may provide, for the employment and support of certain persons
described, 235, 236.
overseers of, choice, powers and duties of, 235.
contiguous towns may join in the erection of, 235.
overseers of such, choice, powers and duties of, 235.
such board to hold quarterly and other meetings, 235.
to choose moderator and clerk, clerk to be sworn, 235, 236.
to make by-laws at quar,terly meetings, may do other business at
.other meetings, 236.
expenses of, how paid, 236.
right of action given against delinquent towns, for ita proportion, 236.
two overseers !TIay commit to, by order to be served, by c'onstable, 236.
neither town to commit to, more than its proportion, 236.
any town refusing to furnish ils proportion, deprived of right to commit to, 236.
either town may furnish additional materials for labor, 236.
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master of, to keep register, 237.
overseers of, to settle controversies, 237.
no town liable for expenses unless commitment made by its own overs'eers, 237.
discharge from, how effected, 237.
inmates of, to be kept diligently employed, may be punished for disorderly
conduct, 237.
may be discontinued by agreement, 237.
WORKHOUSES, may be substituted for town houses of correction, 710.
WRECKS .Al'.Tn SHIPWRECKED GOODS, governor and council may appoint commissioners
of, to be sworn !lnd give bond, 280.
to take charge of shipwrecked property, secure and preserve the same to the owner,
280, 281.
may employ assistants, appoint guards, avd suppress tumults, penalty for disobeying
his orders, 281.
to take an inventory of all property, and deliver same to the owner, 281.
to determine when and how much compensation sball be allowed to other persons, 281parties aggrieved may appeal to judge of probate, powers and duties of judge of,
probate in such cases, 281.
penalty for taking or intermeddling with property fu"ter the arrival of commissioner, 281.
to publish particulars of shlpwreck, penalty for neglect, 281.
may dispose of property to pay duties, and when liable to perish, by giving notice,
281,282.
property llot claimed within one year, to be accounteel for to treasurer of state, 282.
to have just compensation, to be allowed by treasurer, in }use of disagreement by
judge of probate, 282.
WRITS, of error, certiorari, mandamus, prohibition, quo warranto, and all writs necessary for
furtherance of justice, may be issued by supreme court, 468.
.
forms of, remain, supreme court may make by general rules alteration in, 495 •
.their indorsement, and other requisites of, 497.
service of court, to be at least fourteen days before sitting of court, 497.
service of, 497, 498, 499. See ActiOl;s in COlll"t. Chap. 81.
.
of scire facias, what dircctions they may contain to officer, 503.
justices', form and service of, 529.
in tri.Istee process, form and sencice, 543.
against executors and administrators, how to run, 55!.
of review, where to be prosecuted, and when to be entered, 561, 562.
for obtaining possession of mortgaged premiscs, abstract of, to be recorded in regisb.-y of
deeds, 563.
of replevin, how sued out, served aud returneel. See Replevin. Chap. 96, p. 586.
of reprisal, 588.
of habeas corpus. See IIabeas corplIs. Chap. 99, p. 593.
of audita querela, 599.
for replevying a person, writ of reprisal, 601.
of error and certiorari, '602, 603, 60!.
of entry. See Real actions. Chap. 10!, pp. 609 to 615.
WRITTEN, and in writing, include printing and other modes of miling legible words, 56.
YEAR, means a calender year, Ulliess otherwise expressed, 55•
. used for a date, meallS year of our Lord, 55.
YORK COUNTY, boundaries of, 759, 760;
YOUTH, education of. See Edllcatioll. Chap. 11, pp. 178 to 194.

